



James P. Jorgenson 
CFA Commissioner (1st Year) 
James P. Jorgensen, a 1964 graduate of 
Seattle University, is in his first season as the 
Commissioner of the Columbia Football 
Association. 
Jorgensen is the first permanent 
commissioner in the 14-year history of the 
CFA. Previously the duties were performed 
on a rotating basis by athletic directors of CFA 
school members. 
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While Jorgensen is new to the CFA, he has nealry three decades 
of experience in athletic administration at the junior high, high 
school and collegiate level. 
For the previous 13 seasons, he served as the commissioner of 
the Northern California Athletic Conference, which disbanded in 
June. During his tenure as the NCAC commissioner, he was also 
a member of the NCAA Eligibility Committee and NCAA Basketball 
Officiating Committee. He is currently a member of the NCAA 
Division II football committee. 
Jorgensen has also been active as a football and basketball 
official since 197 4. Between 1978 and 1984, he worked NCAA 
Division 1 basketball games. In 1979 he formed the Sacramento 
Association of Collegiate Officials to recruit, develop, train . assign 
and evaluate college officials in Northern California in the sports 
of football, wrestling, basketball , softball and baseball. 
Following graduation from Seattle University in 1964, Jorgensen 
served in the Peace Corps as a land settlement officer in Turbo, 
Kenya, East Africa for two years. He then spent a year at the 
University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee as a Peace Corps logistics 
and technical coordinator before embarking on a career in 
education as Casa Robles High School in Orangevale, Calif. where 
he coached football and basketball. 
In 1969, he accepted a position as an assistant basketball coach 
at Montana State University in Bozeman where he earned a 
master's of education degree in school administration in 1971 . 
He then returned to California to begin a career in school 
administration in the San Juan Unified School District in 
Carmichael , Calif. For the past 10 years, he has served the district 
as its program specialist for athletics. He coordinates the athletic 
programs for all the high schools and junior high schools in the 
district. 
Jorgensen was also a member and past director of the National 
Association of Sports Officials. He is also a member of the 
Sacramento Sports Foundation which recently honored him with 
their Amateur Football Award. 
Jorgensen is married. He and his wife have two children Kristin 
and Scott. ' 
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Fax: 916-624-5773 
E-mail : havens@quiknet.com 
supervisor of Officials 
Roger Judd 
Northwest Intercollegiate Officials 
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P.O. Box 671 
Ellensburg WA 98926-0671 
Phone: 509-963-1485 
Fax: 509-963-2351 
E-mail : guptillr@cwu.edu 
Established: Fall, 1985 
The Columbia Football Association is beginning its 14th season 
this fall. Current members include Central Washington, Western 
Washington, Simon Fraser, Western Oregon, Southern Oregon 
and Humboldt State. 
All but Humboldt State are charter members of the association 
which was formed in 1985 when the 14 football-playing schools in 
the Pacific Northwest combined into one league. 
Two schools later dropped football - Pacific following the 1991 
season and Oregon Tech following the 1992 season . The 
conference shrunk to six teams in 1996 when the six membeers 
of the Northwest Conference elected to withdraw from the CFA to 
form their own football league. 
In 1997, Eastern Oregon elected to withdraw from the CFA to 
compete as an independent, but at the same time Humboldt State 
a NCAA Division II school in Arcata, Calif. , joined the CFA. ' 
Currently two conference teams - Western Washington and 
Humboldt State - compete at the NCAA Division II level. Central 
Washington will join the NCAA for football next season and 
Western Oregon is also moving in that direction. 
Pending NCAA legislation to allow Canadian schools 
membership, Simon Fraser is also hoping to move its program to 
the NCAA in the near future. Southern Oregon currently has opted 
to maintain membership in the NAIA. 
CFA teams have won four NAIA national titles - Linfield in 1986, 
Pacific Lutheran in 1987 and 1993 and Central Washington in 
1995. Five other times CFA teams have lost in the championship 
game. 
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NAIA PLAYOFF FORMAT 
GARY FREDERICK 
Athletic Director, 18th Year 
Gary Frederick, who has been Central 
Washington's athletic director since Sept., 
1980, was inducted into the NAIA Hall-of-
Fame last October at the NAIA National Con-
vention in Kansas City, Mo. 
Frederick is in his 18th year as CWU's ath-
letic director. He was selected the NAIA National Administrator 
of the Year for the 1987-88 year. 
During Frederick's tenure at CWU, he helped develop the 
Wildcat athletic program into one of the top NAIA small-college 
programs in the country. Now under Frederick's leadership, the 
university will move its athletic program into the PacWest Con-
ference and NCAA Division II affiliation beginning this fall . 
For 10 consecutive years between 1982-83 and 1991-92, 
CWU was ranked in the Top 8 in the NAIA Men's All-Sports 
competition. Central won the 1986-87 men's all-sports title. 
Frederick, 60, has a long affiliation with Central. After gradu-
ating from Raymond High School in 1955 where he was all-
conference in football , basketball and baseball , he enrolled here. 
He lettered in football three years ( 1956-58) and earned sec-
ond team all-conference honors in 1957 and first team honors 
in 1958 at offensive center. 
He graduated in 1959 with a bachelor of arts degree in edu-
cation and later earned a masters in physical education from 
Central and a doctorate in secondary education from the Uni-
versity of Idaho in 197 4. 
Frederick coached basketball and baseball at Thorp High 
School (1959-60); football , basketball and track at Waitsburg 
High School (1960-63) and football and baseball at Central 
Kitsap (1963-67) before returning to Ellensburg in 1967. 
From 1967 until 1983, he served as an assistant football coach 
and was head baseball coach from 1968 until 1978 when he 
resigned to take over the chairmanship of the physical educa-
tion department. 
He gave up the that job when he was named to succeed 
Adrian "Bink" Beamer as athletic director in the fall of 1980. 
Frederick is CWU's winningest baseball coach . In 11 sea-
sons his teams won 234 games and lost 147 and qualified for 
the NAIA College World Series in 1968 and 1970. Three times 
(1969, 1970 and 1971) he was named District 1 Coach-of-the-
Year. 
Frederick also served as CWU's women's basketball coach 
between 1983 and 1993. In 11 seasons, his teams won 164 
games and lost 146 and twice (1986 and 1988) he was named 
District 1 Coach-of-the-Year. In the 1987-88 season , he led 
CWU to a 31 -5 overall record and its only District 1 title. 
For the past three springs, Frederick has served the univer-
sity as its women's softball coach, compiling a record of 43-56. 
Frederick was on sabbatical during the 1993-94 school year 
and served the NAIA as its interim Director of Championship 
Events. 
Misc: Born 7-16-37 at Hoquiam. Wife's name is Bobbi. Has 
three adult sons, Brooke, Rick and Rob. Bobbi has two adult 
children, Anna, and David. 
The NAIA, which has had two divisions in football since 1990, reverted back to a one division set last season. 
The championship series will include 16 teams. Automatic berths are awarded to champions in NAIA football conferences, including the 
Columbia Football Association. 
A team, however, must be ranked in the Top 20 in the final NAIA national poll to claim its automatic berth . In addition teams may also 
qualify as at-large entries if they are ranked high enough in the final poll. 
Only four teams in the CFA - Central Washington, Simon Fraser, Southern Oregon and Western Oregon - will be eligible for the NAIA 
playoffs. Humboldt State and Western Washington will compete as NCAA Division II independents. 
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John Zamberlin 
Head Coach, 2nd Year, 5-4 
John Zamberlin , who played seven sea-
sons in the NFL with the New England Pa-
triots and Kansas City Chiefs, begins his 
second season as Central Washington 
University's head football coach this fall. 
Zamberlin , 42, guided the Wildcats to a ......... & 
5-4 record and a second-place finish in the - ill 
Columbia Football Association last fall after 
replacing Jeff Zenisek, who resigned to rejoin former CWU 
head coach Mike Dunbar at Northern Iowa. 
Zamberlin had nine years experience as a NCAA Division 1 
assistant prior to taking over at CWU. 
For the previous two seasons, he was the defensive coordi-
nator at the University of Richmond. He also previously coached 
at Eastern Washington University {1992-94) and at the Univer-
sity of Massachusetts (1987-90) . 
In his final season at Richmond, Zamberlin's defensive unit 
ranked 12th nationally among NCAA Division 1 schools in total 
defense. 
Prior to embarking upon a coaching career, Zamberlin played 
linebacker for four seasons with New England (1979-82) and 
three seasons with Kansas City (1983-85). 
He is a 1979 graduate of Pacific Lutheran. At PLU, he was a 
four-year letterman in both football and baseball . He was se-
lected to the Associated Press small-college All -American foot-
ball team and was named a NAIA All -American in 1978. 
During his collegiate career he had 184 unassisted tackles, 
10 interceptions and six quarterback sacks. Three times he 
was named all-conference and all-district. His number 56 is the 
only retired PLU football jersey. 
In baseball , he was a two-time all-conference outfielder. 
Zamberlin, who was inducted into PLU's Hall-of-Fame in 1996, 
was selected in the fifth round of the 1979 NFL draft by New 
England. 
Coincidentally, Zamberlin began his collegiate coaching ca-
reer at Massachusetts in 1987 when Dunbar left that school to 
return to CWU to take over as head coach . 
Zamberlin is a native of Tacoma. He graduated from Wilson 
High School in 1974. At Wilson , he earned four letters each in 
football and baseball. He earned honorable mention All-City 
honors in football and was a first team selection in baseball. 
Misc: Born 2-13-56 at Tacoma ... Married Mary Ellen Wolf on 
June 28, 1997. Mary Ellen previously was an assistant trainer 
at the University of Richmond. Has two children by previous 
marriage (daughter Megan, 13, and son Kyle, 9). 
JOHN PICHA 
Offensive Coordinator, 10th year 
John Picha, 32, begins his fourth season 
this fall as a full-time member of CWU's foot-
ball coaching staff. Picha is also CWU's head 
men's and women's track-and-field coach. 
Picha, who previously served as a gradu-
ate assistant or part-time coach for six sea-
sons, coached the inside linebackers after 
joining the full -time staff in 1995. He was 
·t ' I . -.. .. 
named the offensive coordinator and offensive line coach prior 
to the beginning of the 1996 season . 
Picha replaced Charles Chandler on the full-time staff. He 
also replaced Chandler as CWU's men's and women's track-
and-field coach . 
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Picha led CWU's men to the 1995 Pacific Northwest Athletic 
Conference track-and-field title and a 17th place finish in the 
NAIA National meet and was selected the PNWAC Men's Coach-
of-the-Year. 
Last spring both his men's and women's track squads placed 
second in the conference meet . His men's squad also finished 
24th in the NAIA national meet. 
Picha previously served as an assistant track-and-field coach 
for three seasons, first during the 1990 and 1991 campaigns 
and then again in 1993. He was in charge of the throwing events. 
The CWU coach first joined the football coaching staff as a 
graduate assistant in 1988. In 1988 and 1989, he coached the 
tight ends. He then coached the defensive line in 1990, 1992 
and 1993. 
A 1984 graduate of Rogers High School in Puyallup, Picha is 
a former two-year letterman for the Wildcats. He earned honor-
able mention all-league honors in 1987 and was the recipient of 
CWU's Best Blocker award in 1986. 
Picha played two seasons at Wenatchee Valley College be-
fore enrolling at CWU, earning second team NWAACC honors 
during his sophomore season. 
In 1987 he started all 10 games at center for CWU as the 
Wildcats averaged 252.7 yards rushing and set a CFA record 
with 34 rushing touchdowns. 
Misc: Born 2-9-66 at Puyallup. Earned BA degree in history 
in 1993. Brother Tom played football at UPS. Also has three 
sisters. Married. Wife's name is Brenda. 
JOHN GRAHAM 
Defensive Coordinator, 4th Year 
John Graham, 29, begins his fourth sea-
son on Central Washington University's 
coaching staff this fall. It will be his third year 
as the defensive coordinator. 
For the previous two seasons, Graham, 
who also coaches the defensive backs, had 
been the head football coach at DeSales 
High School in Walla Walla. 
At DeSales, Graham's teams compiled a won-loss record of 
12-7, winning the 1993 conference championship and advanc-
ing to the semifinals of the Washington State Class B state play-
offs. 
Graham also served as an assistant basketball and assistant 
track-and-field coach at DeSales. Prior to joining the DeSales 
staff, he was an assistant coach for one year at Kent-Meridian 
High School in Kent. 
Graham is a 1992 graduate of CWU, earning a bachelor of 
science degree in business education. He played two seasons 
for the Wildcats (1990 and 1991 ), earning honorable mention 
all-conference defensive back honors in his senior season. In 
the 1991 season, Graham intercepted three passes and also 
was credited with 30 tackles. 
Prior to enrolling at CWU, he played two seasons at Walla 
Walla CC where he earned first team all-conference honors at 
defensive back. 
Graham is a 1987 graduate of Reardan High School. At 
Reardan, he earned four letters each in football, basketball and 
track. He was a three-time all-league linebacker and two-time 
all-league quarterback and also was the team captain and Most 
Inspirational award winner. 
Misc: Born 2-7-69 at Ellensburg. Married. Wife's name is 
Becky. Has two sons, Andrew, 3, and Ty, 1. 
BEAU BALDWIN 
Quarterbacks, 5th Year 
Beau Baldwin begins his fifth season as 
CWU's quarterback coach this fall. It will be 
his third season as a full-time staff member. 
Prior to joining the coaching staff as a 
graduate assistant, Baldwin played four sea-
sons for the Wildcats, and ranks 14th in ca-
reer passing despite the fact he was never a 
full-time starter. 
Baldwin, 26, completed 121 of 197 passes for 1,655 yards 
and eight touchdowns. His 61.4 career passing percentage is 
a school record . 
He engineered two of the greatest comebacks in school his-
tory. In 1991 , he set school single-game marks for passing 
attempts (52) , completions (32), yards (467) , total plays (66) 
and total yards (550) in a 38-35 win over Simon Fraser. His six-
yard touchdown pass to Eric Boles with four seconds left gave 
Central the win. 
In 1992 he came off bench to lead CWU to the greatest fourth-
quarter comeback in Columbia Football Association history. He 
completed 21 of 33 passes for 222 yards as the Wildcats scored 
26 points in the period to overcome 28-3 deficit. 
Baldwin graduated from Curtis High School in 1990 where 
he earned three letters in football and three in baseball. He led 
Curtis to the 1989 state football title. 
Misc. : Born 5-21-72 at Santa Barbara, Calif. Earned educa-
tion degree in 1996. Single. 
STEVE AMRINE 
Running Backs, 1st Year 
Steve Amrine, 26, joins the Wildcat coach-
ing staff this fall as he pursues a master's 
degree in athletic administration . He will 
coach the running backs. 
Amrine is a 1996 graduate of Eastern 
Washington University where he earned a BA n 
degree in education. He also previously at-
tended Eastern Oregon University and Lower Columbia Col-
lege. He played one season of football at Eastern Oregon. 
For the past two seasons, Amrine served as the offensive 
coordinator at Columbia High School in White Salmon. He was 
also an assistant baseball coach at Columbia. 
Amrine previously also coached the running backs at East-
ern Washington between 1993 and 1995. He was the wide 
receiver coach at Castle Rock High School in 1991 and 1992. 
Amrine is a 1990 graduate of Castle Rock where he earned 
three letters each in baseball and football earning all-league 
honors during his senior seasons. 
Misc: Born 11-11-71 at Longview. Single. Sister (Marni) plays 
softball for CWU. Mother (Janet Bate) played basketball at CWU. 
NAIA National Poll 
Year Final Ranking 
1963 10th 1988 4th 
1972 8th 1989 2nd 
1982 12th 1990 1st 
1983 14th 1991 1st 
1984 2nd 1992 21st 
1986 19th 1993 3rd 
1987 8th 1995 14th 
JASON FREDERICK 
Offensive Line, 1st Year 
Jason Frederick, who started all nine 
games last season at offensive tackle for 
Wildcats, begins his coaching career this fall 
with the Wildcats. He will assist John Picha 
with the offensive line. 
Frederick, who is pursuing a master's de-
gree in athletic administration , is a 1992 
graduate of Willapa Valley High School near Raymond. 
earned a BA degree in education from CWU last spring. 
At Willapa, Frederick, 24, lettered in football, basketball and 
track-and-field . He was a wide receiver and defensive end in 
football , earning Inspirational and Coaches awards. 
Frederick attended Centralia Community College prior to 
enrolling at CWU in the fall of 1994. After redshirting one year, 
he played three seasons for the Wildcats, earning honorable 
mention all-league honors last fall. 
Misc: Born 8-26-74 at South Bend. Uncle (Gary) is CWU's 
athletic director and women's softball coach. Father (Mike) and 
uncle (Steve) competed in cross country at CWU. Father also 
served university as women's cross country coach between 1984 
and 1986 and assistant women's basketball coach in late 1980s. 
DAVIS LURA 
Wide Receivers, 1st Year 
Davis Lura, a three-year letter winner, joins 
the Wildcat coaching staff this fall as he con-
tinues work on a bachelor degree in physi-
cal education. He will coach the wide re-
ceivers. 
Lura, 23, is a 1993 graduate of Stanwood 
High School where he lettered in football and 
basketball. In football , he was a standout 
wide receiver and defensive back, twice earning all-league hon-
ors at both positions, including first team offensive honors as a 
senior. 
He played four seasons at CWU, earning a total of three let-
ters. Last fall , he caught 19 passes for 256 yards and three 
touchdowns to earn honorable mention all-league honors. Lura 
finished his career with 30 catches for 329 yards. 
Misc: Born 3-20-75 at Jamestown, N.D. Was team captain in 
basketball junior and senior seasons at Stanwood. Father (Duey) 
played football and baseball at Mayville State. 
JOSH FETTER 
Defensive Ends, 3rd Year 
Josh Fetter, a four-year letterman at the Uni-
versity of Idaho, will coach CWU's defensive 
ends this fall for the third year in a row. 
A 1991 graduate of White River High 
School, Fetter graduated from the University 
of Idaho in the spring of 1996 with a degree in 
general studies. 
Fetter, 25, played linebacker for the Van-
dals between 1991 and 1994. starting his freshman and senior 
seasons. He was Ul 's Inspirational award winner and team 
captain in 1994 when the Vandals led the nation in rushing de-
fense. 
Prior to enrolling at Idaho, he was a three-sport standout at 
White River High School in football , basketball and track. 
Fetter served as a student assistant on the Vandal coaching 
staff prior to joining the Wildcat coaching staff. 
Misc: Born 12-6-72 at Tacoma. Single. 
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BRIAN STRANDLEY 
Defensive Tackles, 2ndYear 
Brian Strandley, who earned four letters 
at the University of Idaho and was the Van-
dals' 1993 defensive captain , will coach 
CWU's defensive tackles this fall as he pur-
sues a degree in criminal justice. 
Strandley, 27, started all four seasons for 
Idaho and had a total of 101 tackles, includ-
ing 39 in his junior season when he helped 
the Vandals advance to the semifinals of the NCAA Division 1-
AA playoffs. In 1994 he played a key role as Idaho led the 
nation in rushing defense. 
After earning a general studies degree at Idaho in 1995, 
Strandley coached football at Potlatch High School. He served 
as the varsity defensive coordinator and was also the head jun-
ior varsity coach. 
Strandley is a 1990 graduate of Curtis High School in Tacoma 
where he was a teammate of CWU quarterback coach Beau 
Baldwin . At Curtis, he lettered in football and baseball. In foot-
ball he earned all-state honors at defensive tackle as he and 
Baldwin led Curtis to the State AAA title. 
Misc: Born 6-7-71 at Tacoma. Single. 
Support Staff 
GARY SMITH 
Athletic Trainer, 31st Year 
Gary Smith , 60, has been the athletic ~ 
trainer at Central Washington since 1968. ..,. 
Smith, a past president of the NAIA Ath- '"'; 
letic Trainers Association, is a member of the ""' 
NAIA, Northwest Trainers Association , and ""1 
Central Washington University Halls of Fame. 
He was elected for meritorious service and 
was inducted in the NAIA Hall-of-Fame in March, 1985. He 
was only the second trainer so honored. Smith was inducted 
into CWU's Hall-of-Fame in 1991 , and the Northwest Trainers 
Association Hall of Fame last March. 
A member of the NAIA Medical Aspects committee, Smith 
has worked at national championship events in baseball , wres-
tling and track-and-field and at the Hula Bowl football game. 
He was on the medical staff for the World University Games 
in Bulgaria in 1978 and for the Cup of Nations tournament in 
Bogota in 1974. Smith also spent two weeks working at the 
Olympic Development Camp in Colorado Springs, Colo., in the 
summer of 1987. Smith was born July 27, 1938, at Charlevoix, 
Mich., and graduated from Charlevoix High School in 1956. After 
a stint in the military, he attended North Central Michigan Col-
lege, earning an associate of science degree in 1962. 
He then enrolled at Northern Michigan University and was 
granted a bachelor of science degree in 1964. He received his 
masters of science degree from Indiana University in 1965. 
He played football and track in high school , earning all-con-
ference honors in football. He also lettered in track at Northern 
Michigan. 
Before accepting his position at CWU, he was head trainer 
for Punahou High School in Hawaii for three years. 
Smith and his wife, Elizabeth, were married in 1961 . They 
have two adult children - Julie Marie and Michael Allen. 
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Kelli Steele 
Assistant Athletic Trainer, 
2ndYear 
Kelli Steele is in her second season as 
CWU's assistant athletic trainer She has 
the primary responsibility for the women's 
athletic teams. 
Steele, 31 , works under head trainer Gary 
Smith. Smith has been CWU's athletic 
trainer since 1968. He is a past president 
of the NAIA Athletic Trainers Association and is a member of 
the NAIA and Central Washington University Hall-of-Fames. 
Steele, 30, is the first full-time assistant trainer Smith has 
had during his 30 years at CWU. She is a 1991 graduate of 
CWU, earning a bachelor's degree in physical education. Be-
tween 1992 and 1994 she was an athletic trainer and teacher 
at Eisenhower High School in Yakima. 
For the previous two seasons prior to being named a full-
time assistant, she served as a graduate assistant at CWU, 
while earning a master's degree. 
Brett Manock 
Assistant Athletic Director - Develop-
ment (1st Year) 
Brett Manock was hired last December to 
Previous to being hired at Central , Manock was the assistant 
director of the Cardinal Athletic Fund at the University of Louis-
ville, where he was responsible for coordinating fundraising strat-
egies for that school's athletic association fund. 
Manock holds master's degrees in sports administration from 
Western Illinois University and in Biblical Counseling from Colo-
rado Christian University in addition to a bachelor's degree in 
finance from Illinois State University. 
Coaches of the Year 
Year Coach 
1963 Mel Thompson District & Northwest 
1966 Tom Parry District 
1968 Tom Parry District 
1970 Tom Parry District 
1973 Tom Parry Evergreen & District 
1981 Tom Parry Northwest 
1982 Tom Parry Evergreen 
1984 Tom Parry Evergreen 
1987 Mike Dunbar Northwest & Mt. Rainier 
1988 Mike Dunbar Mt. Rainier & Kodak Region 5 
1989 Mike Dunbar Kodak Region -5 
1991 Mike Dunbar Mt. Rainier 
1993 Jeff Zenisek Mt. Rainier 
Note: Jeff Zenisek was selected NAIA Division 2 National Coach-
of-the-Year by two publications, Football Quarterly and Football Ga-




QB, 6-2, 206, Sr., Renton 
High School: Graduated from Kentridge in 
1994. Earned two letters in football. Team 
captain. Honorable mention all-league jun- · 
ior season. Missed senior year after break-
ing four bones in right foot. High school 
coach was Marty Osborn, who ranks sev-
enth on CWU's all-time career passing list 
with 2,689 yards (1981-82). College: Ranks No. 2 on CWU's 
all-time career passing list with 3,309 yards behind Jon Kitna, 
who passed for 12,353 yards between 1992 and 1995. Led 
CFA in passing (2,422 yards) and total offense (2,297 yards) 
last season to earn first team all-conference honors. Ranked 
second nationally in passing and sixth in total offense among 
NAIA players and also led team to fifth-place national ranking 
in passing with average of 269.1 yards per game ... Passed for 
200 or more yards six times, including career-high 406 against 
Humboldt State, the eighth best single-game total in school his-
tory. Completed school-record 41 passes in 64 attempts in 
that contest. Ranks fourth in career total offense with 3, 142 
yards. Needs 119 yards to move past Ken Stradley (3,260 in 
1989-91) and John Coen (3, 158 in 1972-73) into second place 
behind Kitna, who is the NAIA's all-time national career leader 
(12,907) ... Redshirted freshman year at CWU. Was No. 3 quar-
terback in 1995, completing his only pass attempt for minus 
one yard. Played in seven games sophomore season starting 
three. Completed 74 of 145 passes for 888 yards and nine 
touchdowns. Completed 23 of 38 passes for 333 yards and 
four touchdowns in 44-41 loss to Pacific Lutheran to earn Wild-
cat-of-the-Week honors ... Was one of four team captains junior 
season and will be one of four team captains this fall. Has 
strong arm. Showed more consistency in spring drills and could 
be ready for a big senior season. Misc: Born 3-12-76 at Lacey. 
Retail management major. High school activities included honor 
society and Natural Helpers. Coached youth league basketball. 
Has one sister. Cousin (James Compton) played football at 
uw. 
Passing Rushing 
Year Att Com Int PCT Yds TD LG Car VG YL Net AvgTD LG 
1995 1 1 0 100.0 -1 0 -1 0 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 
1996 145 74 4 51.0 888 9 62 11 8 50 -42 -3.8 0 6 
1997 323 178 15 55.1 2422 19 64 36 44 169 -125 -3.5 0 10 
Tot. 469 253 19 53.9 3309 28 64 47 52 219 -167 -3.6 0 10 
Pete Kalasountas 
QB, 6-3, 204, So., Renton 
High School: Graduated from Hazen High _ 
School in 1996. Lettered in football (2) and 
baseball (2). Twice was selected all-league 
quarterback. Earned first team all-star hon-
ors at first base in baseball and was selected 
to play in all-state game. College: Earned 
letter last season after redshirting freshman 
year. Saw very limited duty as No. 3 quar-
terback and did not throw a pass except in junior varsity game 
against Walla Walla CC. Has excellent size and very strong arm. 
Is also very mobile. Misc: Born 1-14-78 at Renton. Athletic 
training major. Posted 3.48 GPA in high school. Has one sister. 
Sean McCoy 
QB, 6-2, 201, Sr., Everett 
High School: Graduated from Everett in 
1994. Lettered in football (3) , basketball (1 ), 
wrestling (1) and track-and-field (2) . Played 
quarterback and linebacker in football. Team 
captain. College: Redshirted freshman sea-
son. On squad in 1995 and 1996, but did 
not throw a pass. Completed seven of 16 
passes for 70 yards and one touchdown last 
season as team's No. 2 quarterback to earn first letter. Misc: 
Born 11-8-75 at Kirkland. Business major. Has one brother 
and one sister. Posted 3.50 GPA in high school. 
Running Backs 
Nat Conley 
RB, 6-0, 189, Fr., Pasco 
High School: Graduated from Pasco High 
School in 1997. Earned three letters in foot-
ball. All-conference running back. College: 
Redshirted freshman season. Worked hard 
in off-season and had outstanding spring. 
Has good quickness. Misc: Born 9-7-78 at 
Pasco. Has three sisters. Uncle (Anthony 
Davis) played at the University of Utah and 
with Kansas City Chiefs in NFL. Undecided on major. 
Dan Murphy 
RB, 6-1, 211, Jr., Royal City 
High School: Graduated from Royal City 
in 1995. Earned nine letters - three in foot-
ball , two in basketball and four in baseball. 
Linebacker and running back in football. All-
league in football , basketball and baseball. 
All-state and Team MVP on offense and 
defense in football. Played forward in bas-
ketball and first base, second base and third 
base in baseball. College: Redshirted in 1995. Was switched 
from tight end to running back prior to 1996 season. Went on to 
lead team in rushing (761 yards). Also caught 22 passes for 
172 yards. Ranked second on team in scoring with 60 points. 
Rushing total was the most in school history by a freshman. 
Had season-high 144 yards against Whitworth in season-opener. 
Netted 114 yards against Southern Oregon on Nov. 2. Missed 
most of final game of season and all of spring practice with 
knee injury . .. Led team in rushing (722) and scoring (78) sopho-
more season. Ranked 10th nationally in scoring, averaging 8.7 
points per game. Scoring total eighth highest single-season to-
tal is school history. Also caught 15 passes for 102 yards. Had 
three 100-yard rushing games including career-high 151 against 
Southern Oregon on Oct. 18. Also rushed for 123 against Simon 
Fraser Sept. 13 and 104 against Eastern Oregon Sept. 20 .. 
.With two seasons of eligibility remaining, ranks 11th in scoring 
(138) and eighth in rushing (1 ,483) on all-time school career 
lists. Needs nine rushing touchdowns to equal school career 
mark of 31 set by Ed Watson (1983-86) and equaled by Pat 
Patterson (1988-89) ... Earned second team all-conference hon-
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ors freshman season and first team honors last fall. .. Has abil-
ity to run over and also to outrun defensive players. Tough to 
bring down. Misc: Born 4-21-77 at Moses Lake. Flight tech-
nology and business major. Posted 3.75 GPA in high school 
and won several academic scholarships. Was also involved in 
honor society and church youth group. Has one brother and 
one sister. 
Lonnie Reed 
RB, 5-8, 195, So., Auburn - Jefferson 
High School: Graduated from Jefferson in 1994. Lettered in 
football (3) and track (3). Running back and defensive back in 
football. Twice selected all-league running back. Ran for over 
2,000 career yards and 22 touchdowns. Sprinter in track. Col-
lege: Attended Western Washington for two seasons. 
Redshirted in 1994. Was on squad in 1995. Played in three 
games, rushing for 71 yards on 12 carries, including a long of 
35 ... Is hard-nosed running back in the mold of Dan Murphy. 
Also has good speed. Misc: Born 9-30-75 at Auburn. Law and 
justice major. Plans to be police officer. Has two brothers. 
Cousin (Eric Meek) played football at Western . 
Wide Receivers 
Brian Carter 
WR, 6-1, 174, So., Redmond 
High School: Graduated from Lake Wash-
ington in 1995. College: On squad last sea-
son. Misc: Born 3-1-77 at Kirkland. Com-
munication major. Plans to be graphic de-
signer. Has one brother, Jason, who played 
football for Wildcats in 1992 and 1993. 
Mark Leazer 
WR, 6-1, 175, Fr., Tacoma 
High School: Graduated from Clover Park 
in 1997. College: Redshirted freshman year 
at Eastern Washington. Can play at either 
H-back or split end. Has good hands and 
runs good routes. Has deceptive speed. 
Misc: Born 3-4-79 at Puyallup. 
Clint Lecount 
WR, 5-11, 189, So., Vancouver 
High School: Graduated from Evergreen in 
1996. Lettered in football (2) and basket-
ball (2) . Played wide receiver and free safety 
in football for coach Jon Eagle, a former 
CWU and Linfield quarterback. Played 
guard in basketball . College: Redshirted 
freshman season. Earned letter last fall . 
Used mostly on specialty teams. Returned 
one punt six yards. Misc: Born 9-15-77 at Vancouver. Posted 
3.63 GPA in high school. Has one brother. 
Ty Nunez (WR, 6-1, 190, Jr., Yakima - East Valley) 
High School: Graduated from East Valley High School in 1995. 
Lettered in football (3) and basketball (2). Three-time all-league 
wide receiver and two-time all-league free safety. Was Offen-
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sive MVP in all-state game Played forward 
in basketball earning second team all-league 
honors. College: Redshirted 1995 season. 
On squad, but did not letter freshman sea-
son . Developed into one of top receivers on 
team last fall, catching 28 passes for 535 
yards and team-high six touchdowns. Aver-
aged team-best 19.1 yards per catch . 
Caught season-high eight passes for 73 
yards against Humboldt State. Had five re-
ceptions for 169 yards and two touchdowns against Eastern 
Oregon ... Is only returning experienced receiver on squad. Has 
good hands and runs good routes. Has big-play capabilities. 
Misc: Born 11-12-76 at Yakima. Law enforcement major. Wants 
to be a lawyer or police officer. High school activities included 
drama and public speaking. Has two brothers and five sisters. 
Jon Peninger 
WR, 5-9, 174, Fr., Kent 
High School: Graduated from Kentridge in 1994. Lettered in 
football (3) and baseball (2) . Played fullback sophomore and 
junior seasons before being switched to flanker for senior sea-
son. Played cornerback on defense. Honorable mention all-
league fullback sophomore and junior season. First team all-
league wide receiver and defensive back senior season. Spe-
cial Teams Player-of-the-Year. Also earned special teams all-
state honors. Second team all-league outfielder in baseball . 
Nominated for all-state series. Played high school ball for CWU 
alums Marty Osborn (football) and Mark Swofford (baseball) . 
College: Returning to gridiron for first time since 1994 after 
redshirting freshman year. Misc.: Born 12-1-75 at Auburn. Math 
education major. Wants to be math teacher and football coach. 
Has one brother and one sister. 
Marcus Pitts 
WR, 5-11, 170, So., Puyallup 
High School: Graduated from Rogers High 
School in 1997. First team all-league wide 
receiver and second team all-league de-
fensive back senior season. Caught 38 
passes for 685 yards and 11 touchdowns. 
Caught 24 passes for 410 yards and eight 
touchdowns junior season. Also had six 
interceptions, including four junior season. 
College: Played freshman season at Eastern Washington. Was 
listed No. 2 on EWU depth chart, but did not catch any passes. 
Misc: Born 4-21-78 at Philadelphia, Penn . Education major. 
Wants to be high school English teacher. 
Brett Rogers 
WR, 5-8, 173, Sr., Yakima 
High School: Graduated from Eisenhower 
High School in 1994. Lettered in football 
(2) , baseball (2) and wrestling (3) . Played 
wide receiver in football and outfield in base-
ball. Led team in receptions senior year with 
27. College: Redshirted freshman season. 
On squad in 1995 and 1996. Earned first 
letter last fall. Is a hard-working player. Misc: 
Born 3-16-76 at Yakima. History education major. High school 
activities included student council and student body treasurer. 
Has taught Sunday school at Yakima Foursquare Church. Fa-
ther (Paul) played baseball at UW. 
Ryan Seal 
WR, 6-1, 194, Jr., Poulsbo 
High School: Graduated from North Kitsap 
in 1995. Earned three letters each in foot-
ball (3) and baseball (3). All-league split end 
and Academic award winner in football. 
Most Improved award winner as pitcher in 
baseball. College: Redshirted in 1996. 
Caught 18 passes for 186 yards and two 
touchdowns freshman season. Had eight 
catches for 87 yards in season finale against Eastern Oregon. 
Caught four passes for 37 yards last season ... Has good speed 
and soft hands. Has lots of potential. Misc: Born 4-12-77 at 
Kennewick. Accounting major. Has four sisters. Posted 3.58 
GPA in high school. Was on honor roll and Principal 's List. 
Tight Ends 
Dan Keffeler 
TE, 5-11, 218, Fr., Omak 
High School: Graduated from Omak High 
School in 1997. Lettered in football (4) and 
wrestling (3) . First team all-conference line-
backer and second team all-conference run-
ning back senior season . Team captain 
sophomore and senior season in wrestling. 
Wrestled at 190 and 215 pounds. College: 
Redshirted freshman year. Was converted 
from linebacker to offense this past spring. Has great work ethic. 
May also be used at running back in addition to tight end . Misc: 
Born 7-24-78. Art and science major. Wants to be a chiroprac-
tor. Has two brothers and one sister. Had 3.65 grade point 
average in high school. Is a lifeguard instructor. 
Rand Matter 
TE, 6-1, 226, Fr., Snohomish 
High School: Graduated from Snohomish 
in 1997. Lettered in football (3) and track 
(2). Played wide receiver, running back and 
free safety in football. Honorable mention 
all-league. Competed in 100 meters, 200 
meters and 4x100 relay. Most Improved 
award winner. Competed in state meet. Also 
played baseball . College: Redshirted fresh-
man season . Has good size and potential. Also good speed 
for tight end position. Misc: Born 1-29-79 at Edmonds. Busi-
ness major. Enjoys fishing and skiing . 
Andy Wagner 
TE, 6-1, 222, Sr., Snohomish 
High School: Graduated from Snohomish 
High School in 1994. Lettered in football 
(3) , basketball (2) and track (3). Played quar-
terback in football . Team captain award 
winner. Forward in basketball . Voted Cap-
tain and Most Inspirational award winner. 
College: On squad in 1995. Earned letter 
sophomore season as No. 3 tight end. Caught four passes for 
146 yards last season. Will go into fall camp as No. 1 tight end. 
Runs good routes and catches ball well , but needs to improve 
strength and blocking ability. Misc: Born 1-18-76 at Monroe. 




OL, 6-0, 246, Sr., Bellingham 
High School: Graduated from Sehome in 
1994. Lettered in football (3) and track (4) . 
All-conference offensive tackle junior and 
senior seasons. Inspirational award winner -
and team captain senior season. Competed 
in district meet is discus and javelin in track 
junior and senior years. College: Redshirted 1994 season. 
Earned letter as backup on offensive line freshman season. 
Started all 10 games as weakside guard sophomore year. 
Started seven games last season, missing two because of an 
injury. Earned second team all-league honors. Along with Mark 
Doll , is leader of the offensive line. Very strong. Is also a very 
intelligent player and has great work ethic . . . Also is two-year 
letterman in track-and-field . Placed 14th in regional meet in 
discus (138-8) last spring . Season bests of 150-6 in the discus, 
40-6 in shot and 144-10 in hammer. Misc: Born 7-14-75 at 
Bellingham. Sports fitness major. Wants to be a personnel 
trainer. Posted 3.2 GPA in high school. 
Mark Doll 
OT, 6-2, 254, Sr., Selah 
High School: Graduated from Selah in 
1994. Lettered in football (3) and baseball. 
Played tight end and outside linebacker in 
football . First team all-league. Two-time cap-
tain and Best Defensive Lineman award win-
ner. Played first base in baseball. Selected 
Athlete-of-the-Year. College: Is CWU's most experienced and 
best offensive lineman. Best athlete among lineman. Also is 
one of strongest players on team with bench press of 415 . . 
.Started career at tight end , but was switch to line midway 
through 1994 redshirt season. Has started 33 consecutive 
games at strongside tackle past three seasons. Helped lead 
Wildcats to No. 1 ranking in total offense in CFA in freshman 
(5th nationally) and sophomore season (8th nationally) and No. 
2 ranking junior year. Voted CWU's Outstanding Freshman 
award winner in 1995 when Wildcats won NAIA Division 2 na-
tional title. Earned second team all-conference honors sopho-
more year. First team all-league last season . Was voted CWU's 
Best Blocker by teammates ... Will be unquestioned leader of 
line this fall . Voted one of four team captains for 1998 season, 
along with quarterback Casey Jacox and linebackers Jed Sluyter 
and John Garden. Misc: Born 2-14-76 at Yakima. Business 
major. Has one sister. Uncles Jay Gilliam and Mike Ehlis played 
football at CWU and YVC, respectively. 
J.J. Freeborn 
C, 6-0, 244, So., Everett 
High School: Graduated from Everett High School in 1994. 
Lettered in football and wrestling. Played linebacker in football. 
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All-area Defensive Player-of-the-Year. Team t~~~!!I.:~~ 
captain. Placed third in state meet in wres-
tling. Team captain. College: Attended 
the Air Force Academy where he played jun-
ior varsity football prior to enrolling at CWU. 
Misc: Born 11-17-75 at Fremont, Ohio. Edu-
cation major. Has two brothers and one sis-
ter. 
Jon Hudnall 
OL, 6-2, 260, Sr., Othello 
High School: Graduated from Othello in 
1995. Lettered in football (3) and wrestling 
(1 ). Earned second team all-league hon-
ors at both offensive and defensive tackle. 
Was alternate to state meet in wrestling. 
College: Played two seasons at Walla Walla 
CC before transferring to CWU. Started 
two games at weakside guard last season . Very strong player 
(bench presses 425) . Misc: Born 9-22-76 at Othello. 
Jim Hyde 
C, 6-0, 246, Sr., Bremerton 
High School: Graduated from Bremerton 
High School in 1993. Three-year letter win-
ner in football. Earned first team all-league 
honors. Voted Outstanding Lineman and 
Most Improved award winner. College: 
Played center for two seasons at Walla 
Walla CC. Voted Lineman of the Year sopho-
more season. Started all nine games at 
center last year. Has good strength and also is smart football 
player. Misc: Born 6-3-75 at Bremerton. Construction man-
agement major. Has one sister. 
Josh Johnston 
OG, 5-11, 267, So., Richland 
High School: Graduated from Richland 
High School in 1997. Three-year letter win- · 
ner in football at offensive and defensive 
tackle. Earned all-state honors. Big 9 De-
fensive Player-of-the-Year. Was also 
Richland's Team Captain and Team MVP. 
College: Started six games at strong 
guard as a "true" freshman. Received Out-
standing Freshman award. Has excellent run blocking skills. 
Misc: Born 1-6-89 at Richland. Education major. Plans to be 
teacher. Has one brother and one sister. 
Tom Records 
OT, 6-2, 241, Fr., Federal Way 
High School: Graduated from Federal Way -
in 1997. Lettered in football (3) and track 
(3). Played offensive guard and defensive 
tackle in football. Was shot putter and dis- , 
cus thrower in track-and-field . College: 
Redshirted freshman season . Will likely 
play backup role at strong tackle this fall. 
Misc: Born 11-7-78 at Seattle. Education 
major. Has one brother and one sister. 
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Chris Scheer 
OT, 6-1, 250, Fr., Tacoma 
High School: Graduated from Wilson High 
School in 1996. Three-year letter winner in ~~ 
football. First team all-conference offensive 
lineman senior season . College : 
Redshirted freshman season. Sat out last 
year. Will likely play backup role to Doll at 
weak tackle and/or Ayres at weak guard. 
Misc: Born 11-28-77 at Tacoma. Commu-
nications major. Wants to be sports broadcaster. Had 3.61 
GPA in high school twice earning All-Narrows League academic 
honors. Served as senior class vice president and student rep-
resentative in high school. Has two brothers and one sister. 
Justin Wochnik 
OT, 6-2, 280, Sr., Vancouver 
High School: Graduated from Evergreen 
High School in 1994. Was a Seattle Times 
red chip selection as one of the top 43 re-
cruits in the state. Selected to play in All-
state game. Selected Lineman-of-the-Year 
senior season in Greater St. Helens league. 
College: Three-year lettermen at NCAA Di-
vision 1 Eastern Washington. Redshirted in 
1994. Played backup role freshman year as both a lineman 
and a "blocking" tight end. Started 1 O games sophomore sea-
son . Offensive Lineman-of-the-Week versus Idaho. Slowed by 
injuries last season . Will add great size to Wildcat offensive 
line. Misc.: Born 9-20-75 at Portland. Graphics design major. 




DE, 6-1, 235, Fr., Centralia 
High School: Graduated from Centralia 
High School in 1997. Lettered in football ~."';J .• IH-. 
(3) and baseball (2). Played defensive end 
and offensive guard in football . Second -
team all-league junior and senior season. 
Named to All-Area time. Nominated for all-
state game. Played first base in baseball. 
College: Redshirted freshman year. Likely 
will play backup role at defensive end this fall. Misc: Born 9-4-
78 at Olympia. Has one sister. 
John Fields 
DE, 6-3, 220, So., Des Moines 
High School: Graduated from Mt. Rainier in 
1995. Lettered in football (3), basketball (i) 
and track-and-field (1 ). Played wide receiver, 
defensive end and also was punter in foot-
ball. All-league senior season at all three 
positions. Played in East-West all-state 
game. All-league tight end junior season. 
Played forward in basketball. First team all-
league. Runnerup in league MVP voting. Competed in 110 
and 300 hurdles in track. College: Was one of team's top sur-
prises last fall , starting all nine games at defensive end and 
finishing fifth on team in tackles with 44, including seven for 
losses. Also tied for team lead in fumble recoveries with two 
and had one interception, returning it 17 yards. Had eight tack-
les against Western Oregon and Azusa Pacific. Underwent 
shoulder surgery in May, but should be ready for start of sea-
son this fall. Misc: Born 3-16-77 at Tacoma. High school activi-
ties include student government. Has one brother and two sis-
ters. 
on school 's Knowledge Bowl team and was also active in Honor 
Society and FBLA (Future Business Leaders) . Served as ASB 
treasurer. Voted Boys Citizenship and Most Athletic awards. 





























TOT. QB Loss FR BP FF OT, 6-0, 250, Fr., Puyallup 
44 3-23 4-11 2 1 
44 3-23 4-11 
Ryan Sawyer 
DE, 6-3, 227, Jr., Kent 
High School: Graduated from Kent-Me-
ridian High School in 1996. Three-year let-
ter winner in football. Voted all-state line-
backer and offensive guard. Captain, Best 
Attitude and Most Inspirational award win-
ner. Also voted Hustle Award winner. Col-
lege: Earned part-time starting position in 
2 
"true" freshman season. Played in all 10 games, starting four. 
Finished with 36 tackles, including season-high eight against 
Western Oregon. Started all nine games at strongside defen-
sive end last season. Credited with 35 tackles, including four 
quarterback sacks and six others for losses. Tied for team lead 
in fumble recoveries with two, both against Eastern Oregon. 
Also had season-high eight tackles against Mountaineers. 
Earned honorable mention all-league honors ... Plays with good 
intensity. Runs well and has good quickness. Misc: Born 8-27-
77 at Seattle. Has two brothers, including T.J ., who played foot-
ball at Eastern Oregon. Father (Tom) played at Fort Lewis. 
























High School: Graduated from Morton in 
1996. Lettered in football (4) , baseball (2) 
and track-and-field (2). Also competed in 
basketball. Team captain in football junior 
and senior seasons. Earned first team all-
state honors on defense and second team 





game. First team all-conference on offense and second team 
on defense junior campaign . Played outfield freshman and 
sophomore seasons before switching to track junior year. Most 
improved award winner junior year. Competed in state meet in 
shot put senior season. College: Didn't turn out for football 
first year of college. Earned letter in reserve role last fall. Had 
nine tackles, including a four-yard quarterback sack and an-
other for a one-yard loss ... Has good quickness and quick feet. 
Misc: Born 11-9-78 at Boise, Idaho. Construction management 
major. Posted outstanding 3.73 GPA in high school. Competed 
High School: Graduated from Franklin L .... --.-
Pierce in 1997. Lettered in football (2) and 
wrestling (4) and also competed in track-
and-field. Team captain in football and wres-
tling. Placed third in state in wrestling at 
215 pounds. College: Redshirted fresh-
man season. One of four players who will 
battle for two starting positions vacated by grads Scott Morgan 
and Mike Talamaivao. Misc: Born 3-8-79 at Tacoma. Con-
struction management major. Has one brother. 
Sean Lewis 
OT, 5-11, 243, Jr., DuPont 
High School: Graduated from Steilacoom 
in 1994. Lettered in football (3), baseball 
(3) and track (1 ). All-league lineman junior 
and senior season in football. Most Inspira-
tional award winner. Played outfield and DH 
in baseball. All-league junior season . Most 
Improved award winner. District shot put 
champion senior season in track. College: Redshirted in 1996. 
Switched from linebacker to defensive tackles prior to 1997 
season Saw limited duty last fall , being credited with one tackle. 
Has good strength and runs well and will see more playing time 
this fall .. Earned letter in track during 1997 season , but sat out 
last spring's track campaign. Placed fourth in conference meet 
in shot put. Had season-best of 43-6. Misc: Born 7-8-76 at 
Tacoma. Sociology major. Planning to be counselor. Cousin of 
Kenny Russaw, CWU's all-time career reception leader. Has 


















High School: Graduated from Kamiakin in 
1995. Lettered in football (3) and wrestling 
(3) . All-conference center and second team 
all-conference defensive lineman senior sea-
son. Team Defensive MVP. Team captain in . 
football and wrestling. Competed in regionals 
in wrestling. College: On squad freshman 




sophomore season to earn letter. Didn't start last year, but played 
key role particularly in latter part of season and twice was named 
the Columbia Football Association Defensive Player-of-the-
Week. Led team in tackles for losses and tied for 14th place in 
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CFA with 11, including four quarterback sacks. Had six tackles 
(four for losses including two sacks) against Azusa Pacific and 
career-high eight tackles (four for losses and two sacks) against 
Western Washington ... Is a good pass rusher. Most experienced 
returning player on defensive line and needs to step up into 
leadership role this fall. Misc: Born 5-26-76 at Kennewick. 
Special education major. High school activities included FFA, 
church and Natural Helpers. Father (Herb) played football at 
























High School: Graduated from Kamiak in 
1996. Earned three letters each in football 
(3), wrestling (3) and baseball (3). Played 
defensive back and outside linebacker in foot-
ball. Coaches award winner. All-league and 
All-Area. Placed fifth and second in state 





at 168 pounds. Three-time team captain and three-time Most 
Inspirational award winner. Played second base in baseball. 
Most Improved award winner. College: Redshirted freshman 
year. Had four tackles in reserve role in secondary last season 
to earn letter. Switched to linebacker last spring and was pleas-
ant surprise. Is smart and tough player. Misc: Born 2-1-78 at 



















High School: Graduated from Washington 
High School in 1995. Lettered in football (3), 
wrestling (4) and track (2). All-league center 
and two-time second team all-league line-
backer. Team captain, Most Inspirational and 
MVP. Twice was named to all-conference 




season in wrestling qualifying for state meet. Three time re-
gional participant. Team Captain and Most Inspirational. Twice 
qualified for league meet in shot put and javelin in track. Col-
lege: Redshirted 1995 season. Started two games freshman 
season , including season finale against Eastern Oregon. Had 
team single-game best 17 tackles, including 11 primaries and 
one for a seven-yard loss against Mountaineers. Finished sea-
son 10th on team in tackles with 32. Started all nine games 
and tied for fifth on team in tackles last year with 44, including 
six for losses. Had season high 10 tackles against Willamette, 
including four for losses totaling 14 yards. Earned second team 
all-league honors ... Has excellent instincts and is very smart 
and steady player. Very tough and good on feet. Elected one of 
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four team captains for 1998 season . Misc: Born 11-19-76 at 
Tacoma. Law enforcement major. Wants to work with either 
























High School: Graduated from North Kitsap 
in 1996. Lettered in football (3) , basketball 
(1) and track (2). Played running back, out-
side linebacker and strong safety for CWU 
alumnus Jerry Parrish in football. All-league 
strong safety senior season . Previously 





honorable mention all-league running back. Played guard in 
basketball . Sprinter in track. College: Redshirted freshman 
year. Had nine tackles, including four against UC-Davis last 
fall. Misc: Born 7-20-78 at Modesto, Calif. Education major. 
Had 3.60 high school GPA. Was selected Outstanding Senior 



















High School: Two-year lettermen in foot-
ball. Honorable mention all-league outside 
linebacker junior season. Second team all- -
league offensive guard and honorable men-
tion all-league middle linebacker senior sea-
son. Defensive team captain . College: 




backup role at defensive end last fall. Had 14 tackles, including 
season-high six against UC-Davis. Switched to linebacker this 
past spring. Misc: Born 8-10-77 at Ogden, Utah. Construction 

























High School: Graduated from Hazen in 1996. Lettered in foot-
ball (3) , baseball (2) and basketball (2). Played linebacker and 
running back in football, guard and forward in basketball and 
catcher in baseball. All-league linebacker and second team 
running back in football. All-league designated hitter in base-
ball. Honorable mention all-league in basketball. Team captain 
in all three sports. Nominated for all-state game in both football 
and baseball. College: Played in two games • 
freshman season before injury ended sea- • 
son. Will be granted redshirt status . . . Started 
eight games at middle linebacker last sea-
son and ranked second on team in tackles 
with 53 despite playing much of season with 
broken bone in wrist. Also blocked three 
passes and led team with two forced fumbles. 
Tied for second on team in interceptions with 
two. Surprisingly, however, was left off CFA 
all-star team .. .. Will be one of four team captains this fall. Has 
great leadership skills. Plays with great intensity and desire 
and will be improved over freshman campaign. Misc: Born 7-
7-78 at Portland. Construction management major. Had 3.55 
GPA in high school. Was member of National Honor Society 
























High School: Graduated from Davis High 
School in 1996. Lettered in football (3) , wres-
tling (2) and soccer (4). Also competed in 
powerlifting, placing second in state meet in 
the 198 pound weight class. Played full-
back, linebacker and also kicked in football. 
Played defender position in soccer, earning 
second team Big Nine honors junior season 
BP FF lnterc. 
0 0 0-0 
3 2 2-45 
3 2 2-45 
and first team honors senior year. Earned five team captain 
awards - one in football, one in wrestling and three in soccer. 
College: Played backup role at linebacker and also was team's 
punter freshman season. Credited with 10 tackles. Ranked third 
in conference in punting (38.3) to earn honorable mention all-
conference honors. Punting average was second best single-
season mark in school history. Misc: Born 1-19-78 at Yakima. 
Business administration major. Wants to own restaurant. Has 










QB Loss FR BP FF 
0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
0-0 0-0 0 0 0 
Defensive Backs 
Terrance Allen 
DB, 5-7, 169, Fr., Tacoma 
High School: Graduated from Mt. Tahoma 
in 1996. Earned four letters in football under 
coach Mike Anderson. Selected Defensive 
Player-of-the-Year. Team Captain. Also 
earned Academic all-star honors. College: 
Redshirted last season. Will likely play 
backup role this season. Misc: Born 11-16-
Punting 
No. Avg. Net 
50 38.3 35.4 
50 38.3 35.4 
76 at Shreveport, La. Business and marketing major. Wants to 
be an accountant. Has one brother and one sister. 
John Hallead 
DB, 5-10, 206, So., Ellensburg 
High School: Graduated from Ellensburg 
in 1994. Lettered in football (3), basketball 
(3) and baseball (3). Was state's leading prep 
rusher senior season finishing with 1,804 
yards. First team all-league. Selected to play 
in state all-star game. Played guard in bas-
ketball. Twice led team in assists and twice 
was selected Hustle Award winner. First team all-league out-
fielder in baseball. Was runnerup in voting for State Player-of-
the-Year. American Legion tournament MVP. College: Se-
lected in seventh round of 1994 major league baseball draft. 
Signed with Colorado Rockies and played three seasons be-
fore returning to school in spring of 1997. Was Most Improved 
Player in 1995 Arizona Instructional League . . .Despite four-
year layoff from football, moved immediately into CWU starting 
lineup last fall, starting all nine games. Ranked fourth on team 
in tackles with 45, including five for losses, and tied for second 
in interceptions with two. Also led team in punt returns, averag-
ing 12.9 yards on eight returns. Had one kickoff return for 19 
yards. Was voted by teammates to receive BestTackler award. 
Named to CFA all-star team as honorable mention selection .. 
.Will be leader of secondary this fall. Extremely physical player. 
Also is strong and has good speed. Misc: Born 2-4-76 at 
Ellensburg. Has one brother and one sister. Brother (Joe) 
played baseball at Lower Columbia. Cousin (David Reeves) 
played football at Montana. Had 3.0 GPA in college. Attending 
college on the Major League Baseball Collegiate Scholarship 
plan. Has coached fifth grade AAU basketball team and Babe 











QB Loss FR 
1-8 4-7 
1-8 4-7 




High School: Graduated from Monroe in 
1993. Lettered in football (2) and track (2) . 
First team all-league receiver. Also played 
defensive back. Mr. Hustle award winner. 
Led team in interceptions with five. Sprinter 
in track. Was alternate on state qualifying 





Saw limited duty freshman season and had just one tackle. 
Made one start at cornerback and was key reserve last year, 
finishing with 26 tackles, including one quarterback sack .. Was 
listed as probable starter at corner back opposite Leland Sparks 
at end of spring drills. Has good speed and strength. Also has 
great work ethic. Misc: Born 1-4-75 at Monroe. Geography 
major. Plans to be dairy farmer. Has three brothers. Father 

















Loss FR BP 
0-0 0 0 
0-0 0 2 
0-0 0 2 
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Scott Henry 
DB, 5-10, 191, Jr., White Swan 
High School: Graduated from White Swan • 
in 1995. Lettered in football (4) , basketball 
(3) and baseball (4). All-state and four-time 
all-league free safety in football. First team • 
all-league quarterback one year. Played 
shortstop in baseball and guard in basket-
ball . Inspirational award winner in basket-
ball and baseball. Team captain in football and baseball. Col-
lege: Redshirted in 1995. Started three games at free safety 
freshman season. Had 29 tackles, including season-best nine 
against Eastern Oregon. Started all nine games at free safety 
last season. Led team in interceptions with three, including two 
against Western Washington . Ranked third on team in tackles 
with 51 , including season-high nine against Willamette. Very 
steady and very smart player. Is never out of position. Misc: 
Born 11 -30-76 at Yakima. Elementary education major. High 
school activities included honor society and FFA. Father (Lon), 
who played collegiately at Eastern Washington, was his high 
school football coach. Has two brothers, including Mike who 
was a fou r-year letterman on offensive line for Wildcats and 























High School: Graduated from lnglemoor in 
1994. Lettered in football (3) and baseball 
(2) . Played running back and defensive back 
in football. Twice all-league at both positions. 
Twice elected team captain. Played second 
base and hit .386 in baseball. College: 
Played freshman season at Walla Walla CC. 
BP FF Int. 
0 1 0-0 
2 0 3-18 
2 3-18 
Had nine tackles sophomore year and seven tackles last year 
in backup roles for Wildcats at strong safety position. Misc: 
Born 12-17-75 at Seattle. Education and PE & Health major. 
Plans to teach and coach. Has one sister. Was active in DARE 



























High School: Graduated from Enumclaw in 
1997. Lettered in football (3) and basketball · 
(2) . Was receiver, running back and defen- • 
sive back in football. All-league running back 
senior season. Twice named to first team 
all-league team as defensive back. League 
Defensive Back-of-the-Year and second 













in basketball. College: Redshirted freshman year. Will add 
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depth to secondary this fall. Misc: Born 9-29-78 at Seattle. 
Business administration major. Has one brother and one sis-
ter. 
Chad Phillip 
DB, 5-10, 173, So., Edmonds 
High School: Graduated from Woodway 
High School in 1996. Played wide receiver 
and defensive back. Team captain. First team 
all-league wide rece iver. College : 
Redshirted freshman year. Had four tackles 
in reserve role to earn letter last fall. Likely 
will backup Scott Henry at free safety this 
fall. Misc: Born 5-30-78 at Seattle. Geology major. Has one 
sister. 
Leland Sparks 
DB, 5-8, 196, Sr., Santa Ana, CA 
High School: Graduated from Mater Dei 
High School in 1991 . Lettered in football (1) 
and baseball (2) . Played receiver and safety 
in football. All-league first team despite play-
ing in just four games because of injury. Had 
14 receptions for '190 yards and also picked 
off three passes. Selected to play in East-
West all-star game. Played at Montclair Prep junior year. All-
league safety and also started at quarterback. Had most tack-
les on team. Led team to 11 -1 record and semifinals of state 
playoffs. Played outfield on Montclair state championship base-
ball team that finished with record of 25-3. Led Southern sec-
tion in stolen bases sophomore and junior seasons. Batted 
.333 during regular season and .444 in playoffs. College: At-
tended WSU for two years, but did not play because of knee 
injury that required surgery. Started nine games at cornerback 
last year for CWU, earning Columbia Football Association first 
team all-star honors. Had 29 tackles, including three for losses. 
Also had two interceptions to rank second on team and tied for 
team lead in fumble recoveries with two. Returned intercep-
tion 32 yards for touchdown against Humboldt State. . . Has 
great feet, quickness and acceleration. Not only can cover one-
on-one, but also provides good run support. Misc: Born 8-17-
72 at Wharton, Tex. Communications major. Has five sisters. 




PT AT Tot. QB Loss FR BP FF Int. Punt KO 
21 B 29 0-0 3-5 2 4 2-32 0-0 5-125 











Dallas (19th round) 
Cincinnati (13th round) 
NY Jets (11th round) 
Note: Jon Kitna was not drafted , but signed a free agent 
contract with Seattle Seahawks following 1995 season. 
1998 WILDCAT ROSTER 
No. Player Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Exp. Hometown 82 Andy Wagner TE 6-2 227 Sr. 2V Snohomish 
1 Ryan Seal WR 6-1 190 Jr. 2V Poulsbo (North Kitsap) 83 Tony Butorac WR 6-2 185 Fr. HS Elma 
4 John Hallead DB 5-11 210 So. 1V Ellensburg 84 Mark Leazer WR 6-0 180 Fr. TR Tacoma (Clover Park - EWU) 
5 Casey Jones DB 5-11 186 Fr. HS Vancouver (Hudson's Bay) 85 Marcus Pitts WR 5-10 170 So. SQ Puyallup (Rogers - EWU) 
6 Nat Conley RB 5-11 190 Fr. RS Pasco 86 Ty Nunez WR 6-1 190 Jr. 1V Yakima (East Valley) 
7 Zak Hill QB 6-0 175 Fr. HS Prairie 87 Clint Lecount WR 6-0 185 So. 1 V Vancouver (Evergreen) 
8 Wayne Maxwell DB 5-8 180 Sr. 2V Bothell (lnglemoor - WWCC) 88 Brett Rogers WR 5-8 175 Sr. 1 V Yakima (Eisenhower) 
9 Casey Jacox QB 6-2 207 Sr. 3V Renton (Kentridge) 89 Rand Matter TE 6-2 225 Fr. RS Snohomish 
10 Alex Todak QB 6-3 209 Fr. HS Olympia (Capital) 90 Todd Hildebrand DL 6-3 235 Fr. HS Poulsbo (North Kitsap) 
11 Pete Kalasountas QB 6-3 208 So. 1 V Renton (Hazen) 91 Kris Cantrell DL 6-4 250 Fr. HS Marysville (Pilchuck) 
12 Sean McCoy QB 6-3 220 Sr. 1V Everett 92 Brett Curtright DL 6-1 230 Fr. RS Centralia 
13 Nathan Graham QB 5-11 170 Fr. HS Reardan 93 John Fields DE 6-4 230 So. 1V Des Moines (Mt. Rainier) 
14 James Phillips QB 6-0 205 Fr. HS Yakima (Davis) 94 Jake Conley DL 5-11 230 So. 1V Morton 
15 Terrance Allen DB 5-8 169 Fr. RS Tacoma (Mt. Tahoma) 95 Jason Woods DL 6-2 250 Jr. 2V Kennewick (Kamiakin) 
16 Jason Patterson DB 5-11 175 Fr. RS Enumclaw 96 Jared Carter DE 6-0 215 Fr. RS Walla Walla 
17 Ryan Wakefield WR 6-2 190 Jr. JC Tacoma (Curtis - WWCC) 97 Luke Fouquier DL 6-1 289 Fr. HS Shelton 
18 Jon Peninger WR 5-9 180 So. RS Kent (Kentridge) 98 Brian Koch DL 6-1 235 Jr. JC Leavenworth (Cascade) 
19 Jason Webster WR 6-0 210 Fr. HS Kent (Kent-Meridian) 99 Eric Williams DL 6-2 240 Fr. HS Sumner 
20 Tyson Curtis DB 6-1 195 Fr. HS Colfax 
21 Zac Scott DB 5-10 187 Fr. HS Spokane (Central Valley) Partial Qualifiers• 
22 Leland Sparks DB 5-9 180 Sr. 1V Wharton, TX (Mater Dei, CA) 
23 Pete Hartzell DB 5-9 180 Jr. 2V Monroe No. Player Pos. Ht. Wt. Cl. Exp. Hometown 
25 Michael Alexander DB 5-10 180 Fr. RS Quincy 2 Shawn Brathwaite RB 5-8 173 Fr. HS Graham (Bethel) 
27 Steve Hickey K 6-2 190 Fr. HS Tenino 3 Ted Craven RB 6-2 198 Fr. HS Cle Elum 
28 Ryan Baker K 5-9 175 So. 1 V Deer Park (Riverside) 10 Aaron Sorenson RB 5-8 175 Fr. HS Kelso 
29 Beau Ramsey WR 5-11 168 Fr. HS Ilwaco 24 Richard Penton RB 5-8 180 Fr. HS Tacoma (Curtis) 
30 Kyle Wichern TE 6-4 225 Fr. HS Graham (Bethel) 26 Keith Walker DB 5-9 150 Fr. HS Tacoma (Curtis) 
31 Scott Henry DB 5-9 175 Jr. 2V White Swan 62 Andy Lambert OL 6-1 300 So. JC Camarillo, CA (Moorpark) 
32 Dan Murphy RB 6-2 230 Jr. 2V Royal City 63 Connor Craig OL 6-1 230 Fr. HS Port Orchard (South Kitsap) 
33 Chad Phillip DB 5-10 183 So. 1 V Edmonds (Woodway) 64 Shaun Claiborne DL 5-10 320 Fr. HS Lakewood (Clover Park) 
34 Brandon Christensen LB 5-10 195 So. 1 V Mukilteo (Kamiak) 66 Courtney Brown LB 6-0 190 Fr. HS Spokane (Central Valley) 
35 Brian Corpuz LB 5-11 185 Fr. HS Puyallup (Bellarmine Prep) 
36 Johnny Hunn LB 6-0 225 Fr. HS Lakewood (Lakes) · ineligible to play in 1998 
37 Tim Craven DB 5-11 186 Fr. HS Cle Elum 
38 Lehman Jones LB 5-10 190 Fr. HS Orting COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - John Zamberlin (linebackers; 1st year). Assis-
39 Lonnie Hyde LB 5-10 205 So. 1 V Poulsbo (North Kitsap) tants -John Picha, offensive coordinator & offensive line; Beau Baldwin, quarterbacks; 
40 Torey Heildelberg LB 6-0 218 So. RS Bremerton (Olympic) John Graham, defensive coordinator & defensive backs. Grad/Student Assistants -
41 Ryan Prentice RB 5-10 200 Fr. RS Woodinville Steve Amrine, running backs; Jason Frederick, offensive line; Davis Lura, wide receiv-
42 Jacob Keck LB 6-1 220 Fr. HS Colfax ers; Josh Fetter, defensive ends; Brian Strandley, defensive tackles. 
43 Dan Keffeler RB-TE 5-10 220 Fr. RS Omak 
44 Kevin Stromberg LB 6-1 207 So. 1 V Vancouver (Evergreen) 
45 Lonnie Reed RB 5-9 200 Jr. TR Auburn (Jefferson - WWU) 
46 Lee Petty LB 6-4 230 Jr. JC Pasco (WWCC) 
47 Jed Sluyter LB 6-0 220 So. 1 V Renton (Hazen) ACADEMIC ALL-AMERICANS 
48 Ryan Sawyer DE 6-3 240 Jr. 2V Kent (Kent-Meridian) Since the NAIA Academic All-American awards program 
49 Ian Tyrrell P-LB 5-8 210 So. 1V Yakima (Davis) was initiated in 1982, a total of 12 Central Washington Uni-51 Mark Doll OL 6-3 260 Sr 3V Selah 
versity football players have won 14 certificates. That is 52 Evan Ayres OL 6-2 257 Sr. 3V Bellingham (Sehome) 
53 Jim Hyde c 6-1 250 Sr. 1 V Bremerton (WWCC) more than in any other sport at CWU except swimming. 
54 Josh Johnston OL 5-11 259 So. 1V Richland Larry Bellinger and Jeff Nordstrom became the first two-
55 Colin Baffney OL 6-1 230 Fr. HS Walla Walla (DeSales) time All-Americans in 1993 and 1994. Andy Lwanga earned 
56 John Garden LB 6-0 210 Jr. 2V Tacoma (Washington) Academic All-American honors in 1995. 
57 Rawley Robins LB 5-11 210 So. 1 V Federal Way Winners of the academic award have also included de-
58 J.J. Freeborn OL 6-0 250 Jr. SQ Everett (Air Force Academy) tensive back Mark Bergsma and defensive tackle Tim 
59 Sean Lewis DL 5-11 226 Jr. SQ DuPont (Steilacoom) DeGross in 1983, linebacker Dennis Edwards in 1984, wide 
60 Ryan Stengle OL 6-3 250 Fr. HS Spokane (East Valley) 
receiver Mark Robinson, defensive back and punt return 61 Chris Sullivan OL 5-11 271 Fr. HS Spokane (Central Valley) 
specialist Ron Nelson and running back Ed Watson in 1986, 65 Jon Hudnall OL 6-2 260 Sr. 1 V Othello (WWCC) 
68 Tom Records OL 6-2 245 Fr. RS Federal Way offensive lineman Wayne Kilburn in 1987 and linebacker Eric 
70 Travis Brock OL 6-3 290 Fr. HS Graham (Bethel) Granberg and defensive tackle Alan Kesti in 1989. 
71 Jacob Cecka OL 6-3 250 So. RS Bellingham (Mt. Baker) In addition to being named to the Academic All-American 
72 Chris Scheer OL 6-1 255 So. RS Tacoma (Wilson) team, DeGross and Bellinger were selected the District 1 
73 Kenny Van Horn OL 6-4 265 Fr. HS Lakewood (Clover Park) Scholar-Athletes for football in 1983 and 1993, respectively. 
74 Jack Essman DL 6-0 250 Fr. RS Puyallup (Franklin Pierce) That program was disbanded following the 1993 season. 
75 Aaron Crockett OL 6-3 305 Fr. HS Tacoma (Bellarmine) Tight end Rod Handley, who now works for the national 76 Jeramy Parker DL 6-2 260 Fr. HS Issaquah 
office of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes, was selected 78 Justen Wochnick OL 6-4 285 Sr. TR Vancouver (Evergreen - EWU) 
79 T.J. Horgan DL 6-2 249 Fr. HS Spokane (Easr Valley) to COSIDA's Academic All-American squad in 1981 . 
80 Mark Acker WR 6-2 195 Fr. HS Olympia (North Thurston) 
81 Brian Carter WR 6-1 180 Jr. SQ Redmond (Lake Washington) 
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AZUSA PACIFIC Cougars Sept. 19 at Ellensburg, 1 p.m. 
Athletic Director: Bill Odell Stadium: Cougar Field (3,000) 
Enrollment: 2,400 University President: Dr. Richard Felix 
Faculty Athletic Rep: Dr. Fred Garlett 
Sports Information: Gary Pine 
Date Founded: 1899 
School Colors: Black & Brick 
Conference: Independent 
Starters: Off-3 Def - 5 
1997 Record: 4-5 
Lettermen: Off - 10 Def - 14 
Pro-I Basic Defense: 4-3 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Vic Shealy, Richmond '84 (Fourth year, 15-12-1 ). Assistants - Gary 
Knecht, defensive coordinator; Bo Beatty, linebackers; Jack Coppes, defensive line; Randy Twist, offensive 
line; Kevin Emmerson, quarterbacks. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - DeAngelo Gossett (RB, 5-8, 170, Jr., 18-64). Passing - None. Receiving -
Dexter Davis (WR, 5-9, 175, Sr. , 71-1012), Justin Duarte (TE, 6-2, 220, Sr. 18-252). Scoring - Dexter Davis 
(7-1-44). Tackles - Elbert Baker (LB, 5-11 , 225, Sr., 32-37-69), Scott Thomas (SS, 6-2, 200, Sr., 37-24-61 , 5 
interceptions), Oscar Burgueno (DT, 6-2, 250, Sr., 19-30-49), Tim Basiger (DT, 6-4, 240, Sr. , 17-30-47). All-
Stars - Dexter Davis (WR, NAIA 1st team All-American) . 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Jack Williams (DB, 5-11 , 200, Jr., Long Beach - BYU) , Brad Baker (OL, 6-2, 295, Hr. , Jr. , 
Sam Clemente, CA - Saddleback CC), Marvin Smith (RB, 5-11, 215, Jr., Placentia - San Bernardino Valley CC), Alex Pula (DL, 
6-0, 260, Jr., Santa Ana - Santa Ana CC). 
KEY LOSSES: Elijah Raphael (RB, 146-538); Bryan Lucas (QB, 128-225-2, 1629); Jon Daniels (WR, 20-436, 6 TDs) ; Jason 
Gregory (LB, 101 tackles) . 
1997 Scores (4-5) 
9-6 15 San Diego 15 A 
9-13 21 Hardin-Simmons, Tex. 28 H 
9-20 21 CS-North ridge 63 A 
9-27 16 Humboldt State 12 A 
10-11 28 Occidental 14 A 
10-18 23 La Verne 14 A 
10-25 20 Whittier 14 H 
11-1 7 Central Washington 28 H 
11-15 12 Chapman 17 A 
WILLAMETTE Bearcats 
Athletic Director: Bill Trenbeath 
University President: Dr. Lee Pelton 
Faculty Athletic Rep: Dr. Jim Friedrich 
Sports Information: Cliff Voliva 
1997 Record: 13-1 
Lettermen: 0 - 16 D -12 Spec - 2 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
1998 Schedule 
9-5 at San Diego, 7 p.m. Phone Directory 626 
9-12 Olivet Nazarene (Ill.), 6 p.m. Vic Shealy/Football Coach ....... 812-6000 (ext. 3292) 
9-19 at Central Washington, 1 p.m. Bill Odell/Athletic Director ........................ .. 812-3024 
9-26 at Hardin-Simmons (Tex.), 1 p.m. Gary Pine/Sports Information .... .. ..... .. ........ 812-3025 
10-3 Chapman, 6 p.m. Home ......................................... ... 562-947-2n9 
10-17 La Verne, 6 p.m. E-mail ........................................ gpine@apu.edu 
10-24 Humboldt State, 6 p.m. Stadium Pressbox .............. ...... 815-6000 (ext. 3546) 
10-31 at Whittier, 7 p.m. Fax ............................................................. 812-3034 
11-7 Occidental, 6 p.m. Sports Hotline ................................. ......... ... ..... None 
11-14 at Pomona-Pitzer, 1 p.m. 
Sept. 26 at Salem, 1 :30 p.m. 
Stadium: McCulloch (2400) 
Enrollment: 1,700 
Date Founded: 1842 
School Colors: Cardinal & Old Gold 
1997 Conference Record : 5-0, 1st 
Starters: Off - 6 Def - 6 Spec - 0 
Basic Defense: Multiple 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Mark Speckman, Azusa Pacific '77 (1st year) . Assistants - Glen Fowles, 
offensive coordinator & offensive line; Bill Perkins, defensive coordinator; Rudy Kovalik, wide receivers ; Mike 
Kaizur, running backs; Chris Prange, asst. defensive backs; Robert Tucker, asst. defensive line; John Horner, 
linebackers; Shane Hedrick, specialty teams; Doug Hire, defensive line. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Tim Blair (SB, 5-7, 154, Jr., 116-807, 9 TDs) ; Ardell Bailey (FB, 5-10, 264, Sr. , 
75-396, 4 TDs) . Passing - Jay Douglas (6-4, 213, Sr., 23-51-5, 313, 2 TDs) . Receiving ~ Tim Blair (27-500, 
3 TDs); Kyle Carlson (SE, 6-0, 165, So., 23-385, 7 TDs). Scoring - Tim Blair (12 7-8 0-0 79); Kyle Carlson (7-
1-44). Tackles - Brandon Folkert (LB, 6-0, 192, Sr., 49-47-96, 5 interceptions) ; Kyle Banks (FS, 5-11, 183, Jr., 
41-20-61 , 4 TDs); Eric Thomson (DL, 6-2, 230, Jr. , 41-11-52). All-Conference - Tim Blair (SB, 1st All-
American) ; Brandon Folkert (LB, 1st All-American) ; Eric Thomson (DL, 2nd All-American); Kamel! Eckroth-Bernard (DB, HM All-
American) , Brian Greer (OL, 5-11 , 258, Sr., 1st NCIC) ; Ardell Bailey (FB, 2nd NCIC); Geoff Hulbert (OL, 6-0, 225, Jr., 2nd NCIC); 
Ryan Gold (OL, 6-1 , 227, Jr. , 2nd NCIC); Aaron Lawson (DL, 6-1 , 218, Jr. , 2nd NCIC) ; Kyle Banks (DB, 5-11 , 183, Jr. , HM NCIC); 
Jeremy Senn (DB, 5-8, 171 , Sr., HM NCIC). 
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KEY LOSSES: Chuck Pinkerton (QB, 1268 passing, 134-614 rushing, 9TDs, HM All-American) ; Rich Rideout (RB, 174-1064, 13 
TDs, HM All-American) ; Mike Bullert (OL, HM All -American) ; Rodney Wood (DL, 38 tackles, 1st NCIC) ; Jackson Baures (DL, 36 
tackles, 1st NCIC) ; Jon Franco (LB, 63 tackles, 10 for losses, 1st NCIC); David Richardson (LB, 59 tackles, 1st NCIC) ; Chris 
Calaycay (DB, 65 tackles, 2 interceptions, 1st NCIC); Greg Nolan (TE, 2nd NCIC); Chris Hoekstra (DL, 2nd NCIC) ; Danny 
Osborne (RB, 65-353, 7 TDs, HM NCIC); Kevin Dix (DL, HM NCIC). 
1997 Scores (5-0, 13-1) 1998 Schedule 
9-13 42 Humboldt State 14 H 9-12 at UC-Colorado Springs, 1 :30 p.m. Phone Directory 503 
9-20 40 Chapman 6 A 9-1 9 at Humboldt State, 2 p.m. Mark Speckman/Football Coach ................ 375-5350 
9-27 34 Central Washington 21 A 9-26 Central Washington, 1 :30 p.m. Dr. Bill Trenbeath/Athletic Director ............. 370-6217 
10-4 13 Eastern Oregon 7 H 10-3 at Eastern Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. Cliff Voliva/Sports Information .................... 370-6110 
10-11 34 Lewis & Clark' 14 A 10-10 'Lewis & Clark, 1 :30 p.m. Home ................................................... 390-9072 
10-18 27 Linfield' 0 H 10-17 *at Linfield, 1 :30 p.m. E-mail ..... .... .. ................ cvoliva@willamette.edu 
10-25 41 Southern Oregon 27 H 10-24 at Southern Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. Stadium Pressbox ..... ................................. 362-9953 
11-1 54 Puget Sound' 0 A 10-31 ' Puget Sound, 1 p.m. SID Fax ...................................................... 375-5428 
11-8 43 Pacific Lutheran' 6 H 11-7 *at Pacific Lutheran, 1 :30 p.m. Athletic Department Fax ............................ 370-6379 
11-15 42 Whitworth ' 7 A 11-14 *Whitworth, 1 p.m. 
11-22 26 Western Oregon+ (ot) 20 H 
12-6 50 Montana Tech+ 24 Co 
12-13 17 Sioux Falls+ 7 Po 
12-20 7 Findlay, Ohio+ 14 Sa 
SIMON FRASER Clansmen Oct. 3 at Burnaby, 1 p.m. 
Athletic Director: Michael Dinning 
University President: Dr. Jack Blaney 
Faculty Athletic Rep: None 
Stadium: Swangard (3,000) 
Enrollment: 18,500 
Date Founded: 1965 
• 
Sports Information: Michael Kinghorn 
1997 Record: 2-7 
School Colors: Red, Blue & White 
1997 Conference Record: 1-4, 5th-T 
Starters: Offense - 5 Defense - 5 
Basic Defense: Multiiple 
Lettermen: Off -17 Def -15 Lost - 11 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Chris Beaton, Simon Fraser '70 (16th year, 60-85) . Assistants - Terry 
Bailey, offensive coordinator & running backs; Mike Schenider, offensive line; Ross Elkin, offensive line; Peter 
Ohler, quarterbacks; Dino Geremia, defensive line; Jamie Clayton, linebackers; Dave Sands, wide receiver. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Marchi Gabriele (RB, 5-6, 169, So., 5-35) . Passing - Terry Kleinsmith (QB, 
6-1 , 196, Jr., 124-276-14, 1456, 9 TDs). Receiving - Jon Needham (WR, 5-10, 166, Jr., 27-325, 1 TD). 
Scoring - Cody Jones (K, 5-8, 159, Jr., 14-18 3-5 23). Tackles - Scott Turpin (LB, 5-11 , 221 , Sr., 33-28-61 ); 
Moataz Ashoor (DB, 5-9, 165, So. , 43-11-54); Mike McMillan (DL, 6-2, 243, Sr., 29-20-49) . All-Conference -
Mike McMillan (DL, 2nd CFA) ; Gurdish Grewal (DB, 5-9, 174, Sr., 33 tackles, 3 interceptions, 2nd CFA); Jon 
Needham (KR, HM CFA) ; Dean Gancher (DL, 6-0, 227, Sr., 23-18-41 , HM CFA) . 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Shane Ostapowich (QB, 6-0, 170, Regina, SK- Leboldus) ; KurtTomlinson (WR, 5-10, 185, Fr., , Burlington, 
Ont. - Notre Dame) ; Tyler Semple (OL, 6-4, 260, Fr., Richmond, B.C.); Mark Blanchette (OL, 6-5, 250, Fr., Delta - South Delta) . 
Lloyd Orris (RB, 5-10, 210, Fr., Winnipeg, MB - Kelvin) ; Morgan Bunce (LB, 6-0, 200, Fr., Regina, SK - Lebold us); Scott Vass (LB, 
5-11 , 210, Jr., Ely, MN - Vermilion JC); Brian Shantz (DL, 6-1, 240, Fr., Brooks, AB) . 
KEY LOSSES: David Mattiazzo (RB, 193-1076, 1st CFA); Steve Hamer-Jackson (WR, 59-788, HM All-American) ; Rob Kozikowski 
(DB, 83 tackles, 1st CFA); Mike Cornish (OL, 2nd CFA); Paul Stoilen (LB, 64 tackles, 13 for losses, 2nd CFA); Marshall Pawar 
(DB, 71 tackles, 2nd CFA) ; Ian Levings (OL, HM CFA); Jesse Brown (TE, 14-135, HM CFA) ; Nathan Blondeau (DL, HM CFA) . 
1997 Scores (2-7, 1-4) 1998 Schedule Phone Directory 604 9-13 14 Central Washington* 50 Ya 9-12 at Lewis & Clark, 1 :30 p.m. 
9-20 17 Puget Sound 22 A 9-19 Puget Sound, 2 p.m. Chris Beaton/Football Coach ..................... 291-3316 
9-27 20 Pacific Lutheran 27 H 9-25 at UBC, 7 p.m. Michael Dinning/Athletic Director· .......... .. ... 291-3313 
10-4 17 British Columbia 6 H 10-3 *Central Washington, 1 p.m. Michael Kinghorn/Sports Information ......... 291-4057 
10-11 12 Cal Poly - SLO 52 A 10-10 'at Humboldt State, 2 p.m. Home ................................. ............... .. . 464-5860 
10-18 21 Humboldt State* 16 H 10-17 at Pacific Lutheran, 2 p.m. E-mail ............................................ mwk@sfu.ca 
10-25 0 Western Washington' 31 A 10-24 'Western Washington, 7 p.m. Stadium Pressbox .... .. ................................ 439-0086 
11-1 28 Southern Oregon' 35 A 10-31 *Southern Oregon, 1 p.m. Sports Hotline ...................................... ...... 291-3200 
11-8 14 Western Oregon• 17 H 11 -14 *at Western Oregon, 1 p.m. Fax ................................................ ............. 291-4922 
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UC - DAVIS Aggies 
Athletic Director: Greg Warzecka 
Chancellor: Dr. Larry Vanderhoef 
Faculty Athletic Rep: Dr. Mel Ramey 
Sports Information: Doug Dull 
1997 Record: 9-5 
Lettermen: 0-20 0-21 Spec - 3 
Basic Offense: Spread 
Stadium: Toomey Field (10, 111) 
Enrollment: 24,299 
Date Founded: 1908 
Oct. 1 Oat Ellensburg, 1 p.m. 
School Colors: Yale Blue and Gold 
Conference: Independent 
Starters: Off - 9 Def - 7 
Basic Defense: Multiple 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Bob Biggs, UC-Davis '73 (6th year, 39-19-1 ). Assistants - Fred Arp, 
assistant head coach & defensive line; Steve Bronzan, defensive coordinator & defensive backs; Mike Moroski, 
offensive coordinator & offensive line; Tony Franks, linebackers; Greg Chapla, running backs & special teams; 
Chris Bradford, tight ends; Steve Smyte, receivers; Dan Gazzaniga, asst. offensive line; Darren Villanueva, 
asst. receivers; Keith Buckley, asst. defensive backs. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Gerrad Muhammad (RB, 5-11 , 195, Sr., 282-1307, 7 TDs) . Passing - Kevin 
Daft (6-2, 200, Sr., 328-486-22, 2696, 33 TDs) . Receiving - John Shoemaker (WR, 6-3, 205, Jr., 68-829, 7 
TDs), Francis Montes (WR, 5-10, 175, Sr., 55-1013, 9 TOs), Gerrad Muhammad (RB, 49-578, 3 TOs), Wes 
Terrell (TE, 6-4, 240, Sr., 43-514, 6 TOs) . Scoring - Gerrad Muhammad (10-1-62). Tackles - Jason 
Geldermann (LB, 6-0, 230, Jr., 41-52-93); Chad Sindel (LB, 6-1 , 220, Jr., 19-58-77); Greg Gatto (OT, 6-0, 240, 
Sr., 23-25-48) . All-Stars - Josh Anstey (DE, 6-4, 240, Sr., CoSIDA 1st team All-American in 1996), Kevin Daft 
(QB, Football Gazette 1st team All-American) , Jason Geldermann (LB, 2nd West Region) ; Gerrad Muhammad (RB, Football 
Gazette 2nd team All-American) ; Wes Terrell (TE, AFCA 1st team All-American) . 
TOP NEWCOMERS: James Honeyfield (OL, 6-3, 280, Jr., Cherry Valley, CA - San Diego State; James Cobb (DB, 5-11 , 175, Jr., 
Oakland - Laney College); Trae Milton (RB, 5-9, 196, Fr., Altadena, CA - Holy Cross) ; Jason Holleman (OB, 5-10, 185, Jr. , 
Hayward, CA - Chabot). 
KEY LOSSES: Lucas Bader (FL, 40-490, 4 TDs); Joseph Castagnola (LB, 62 tackles, 4 1/2 sacks) . 
1997 Scores 1998 Schedule 
9-6 19 Cal Poly - SLO 20 H 9-5 at Texas A&M - Commerce, 5 p.m. 
9-13 7 South Dakota State 17 H 9-12 at South Dakota State, 11 a.m. 
9-20 36 Sacramento State (ot) 28 A 9-19 Sacramento State, 6 p.m. 
9-27 35 Clarion, Penn. (ot) 28 A 9-26 New Haven, Conn., 6 p.m. 
10-4 32 Central Washington 6 H 10-3 at Cal Poly - SLO, 1 :30 p.m. 
10-11 14 Idaho 44 A 10-10 at Central Washington, 1 p.m. 
10-18 16 Western Washington 7 H 10-17 at Western Washington, 1 p.m. 
10-25 19 St. Mary's 9 A 10-24 St. Mary's, 1 :30 p.m. 
11-1 27 Southern Utah 37 A 10-31 at Grand Valley State, 10 a.m. 
21 Grand Valley State 19 H 11-7 Western Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. 
40 Western Oregon 16 H 11 -14 Southern Utah, 1 :30 p.m. 
PHONE DIRECTORY 916 
Bob Biggs/Football Coach ......................... 752-1356 
Greg Warzecka/Athletic Director ................. 752-1111 
Doug Dull/Sports Information .............. 916-752-3505 
Home ................................................... 649-3174 
E-mail ................................. dgdull@ucdavis.edu 
Stadium Pressbox .................. ....... 752-9366 or 9367 
Fax ............................................................. 757-6429 
Sports Hotline ............................................ 752-1700 
37 Texas A&M - Kingsville 33 A 
50 Angelo State, TX 33 A 
25 New Haven, Conn. 37 A 
SOUTHERN OREGON Raiders Oct. 17 at Ashland, 1 :30 p.m. 
Athletic Director: Monty Cartwright 
University President: Dr. Stephen Reno 
Faculty Athletic Rep: Jon Harbaugh 
Sports Information: Rich Rosenthal 
1997 Record: 5-4 
Lettermen: Off - 15 Def - 12 Spec - 2 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Stadium: Raider Stadium (4,000) 
Enrollment: 5, 130 
Date Founded: 1882 
School Colors: Red and Black 
1997 Conference Record: 3-2, 2nd-T 
Starters: Off - 5 Def - 7 Spec - 1 
Basic Defense: 3-4 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Jeff Olson, Southern Oregon '82 (3rd year, 9-9). Assistants - Tom Powell , assistant head 
coach; Matt Sayre, offensive coordinator; Roger VanDeZande, defensive coordinator. Grad Assistants - Jake Glaze, lineback-
ers; James Gravelle, secondary; David Douglas, receivers; Brandon Mclean, offensive line; Ben Murphy, defensive line; Vern 
Nicholas, running backs; Ian Reid, offensive line; Brandon Schwab, offense. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Griff Yates (RB, 6-0, 200, Jr., 216-1713, 20 TDs); Casey Jackson (RB, 5-8, 175, Sr., 83-461 , 2 
TD). Passing - Matt Geske (6-1, 180, Sr., 33-69-2, 489, 8 TOs); Dan Woodward (6-2, 195, So., 34-64-2, 331, 2 TD) . Receiving 
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- Mike Long (WR, 5-11, 175, Sr. , 18-408, 6 TDs) ; Don Lovett (TE, 6-2, 215, Sr., 8-95). Scoring - Griff Yates 
{20-0-120). Tackles - J.D. Callicoat (LB, 6-0, 215, Jr., 44-25-69); JennerYriarte (DB, 5-10, 190, Jr., 38-12-50, 
6 interceptions) ; Gerald Breymann (DL, 6-3, 255, Sr., 29-15-44, QB 8-43, Loss 131 /2 - 48) . All-Conference 
- Griff Yates (RB, NAIA All-American 1st team) ; Jenner Yriarte (DB, 1st team CFA) ; Casey Jackson (RB, 2nd 
team CFA); Gerald Breymann (DL, 2nd CFA); Bob Metcalf (OL, 6-0, 240, Sr., HM CFA) ; John Avalos (DL, 6-2, 
250, Sr., HM CFA) ; R. J. Josephson (DL, HM CFA); J.J. Jedrykowski (DB, 5-10, 190, Jr. , HM CFA). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Brandon Pierceall (P, 5-9, 190, Jr., Ferndale, CA - Greensboro College) ; Jason McGregor 
(K, 6-1, 215, Jr., North Bend, WA - Mt. Si & WWCC); Omar Placencia (OL, 6-4, 295, Jr., Los Angeles, CA - C. 
of Redwoods) ; Shannon Sauers (OL, 6-2, 265, Jr., Fortuna, CA - C. of the Redwoods) ; Michael Susee (OL, 6-
2, 275, Jr. , Salem - Sprague & UPS); Tim Jacobs (DL, 6-3, 255, So., Central Point - Crater & WWCC); Jake 
Gallop (TE, 6-4, 245, Jr., Roseburg - Portland State); Justin Ainsworth (DB, 6-0, 200, So., Coos Bay - Marshall & C. of the 
Siskiyous). 
KEY LOSSES: Brandon Mclean (OL, 1st team CFA) ; Tommy Selden (KR, 19-519, 1st team CFA); Jon Chamberlin (DL, 54 
tackles, 16 1/2 for losses, 2nd team All-American) ; Zach Loboy (LB, 49 tackles, 1st CFA) ; Mitch Montgomery (OL, 2nd CFA); Ian 
Reid (OL, 2nd CFA); Mark Hubbard (RB, HM CFA); Ryan Morgan (WR, 22-372, HM CFA); Paul Pellis (OL, HM CFA) ; John Tunick 
(DB, HM CFA). 
1997 Scores (5-4, 3-2) 1998 Schedule 
9-13 14 Lin field 15 H 9-12 at Eastern Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. Phone Directory 541 
9-20 39 Lewis & Clark 9 A 9-19 Pacific Lutheran, 1 :30 p.m. Jeff Olson/Football Coach .... ... ................... 552-6659 
9-27 44 Menlo College 20 A 9-26 Menlo, 1 :30 p.m. Monty CartwrighVAthletic Director ............. 552-6500 
10-11 22 Western Oregon· 14 H 10-3 at Linfield, 1 :30 p.m. Rich Rosenthal/Sports Information ............ 552-6824 
10-18 21 Central Washington' 24 A 10-10 'at Western Oregon, 5 p.m. Home ................................................... 535-9856 
10-25 27 Willamette 41 A 10-17 ' Central Washington, 1 :30 p.m. E-mail .................................. rosenthal@sou.edu 
11-1 35 Simon Fraser· 28 H 10-24 Willamette, 1 :30 p.m. Stadium Pressbox .. .................................... 552-6159 
11-8 49 Humboldt State• 7 H 10-31 ' at Simon Fraser, 1 p.m. Sports Hotline .......................................... .. 552-6551 
11-15 26 Western Washington' 27 A 11-7 'at Humboldt State, 2 p.m. Fax ......................... .................................... 552-6543 
11-14 'Western Washington, 1 p.m. 
WESTERN OREGON Wolves Oct. 24 at Ellensburg, 1 p.m. 
Athletic Director: Jon Carey 
President: Dr. Betty J. Youngblood 
Faculty Athletic : Dr. R. John Brinegar 
Sports Information: Russ Blunck 
1997 Record: 7-3 
Lettermen: Off - 16 Def - 10 Spec - 5 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Stadium: McArthur Field (2500) 
Enrollment: 4,025 
Date Founded: 1856 
School Colors: Crimson Red and White 
1997 Conference Record: 4-1 , 1st 
Starters: Off - 9 Def - 4 Spec - 5 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
~ ..., COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Blaine Bennett, Whitworth '87 (4th year, 12-17). Assistants - John 
Bartlett, offensive coordinator; Arne Ferguson, defensive coordinator; Tim Bowman, recruiting; Joe Lorig, 
defensive backs; Shorty Bennett, defensive line; Mike Putman, asst. defensive line. Grad/Student Assis-
tants - Lenny Doerfler, asst. offensive line; Brian Traeger, asst. quarterbacks-running backs; Stacy Collins, 
asst. linebackers; Steve Ott, asst. defensive backs. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Jason Taroli (RB, 5-10, 190, So. , 59-232) . Passing - Kevin Bickler (6-2, 190, 
Sr., 79-163-6, 1184, 7TDs); Erik Davis (6-3, 210, Jr., 80-153-4, 1004, 7TDs). Receiving- Chris Doran (WR, 
6-1, 175, Sr., 37-725, 7 TDs); Nick Frankus (RB, 5-11 , 175, Jr, 20-234, 1 TD). Scoring - John Freeman (K, 6-
0, 170, Jr., 18-20 16-22 66) ; Chris Doran (7-0-42) . Tackles - Corey Sutton (DB, 5-9, 195, Jr. , 31-44-75, 3 
interceptions); Cam McFarland (DE, 6-2, 235, Sr., 21-31-52); Evan Weygandt (DB, 6-0, 185, Sr., 26-26-52, 2 interceptions). All-
Conference - John Freeman (K, 2ndAll-American) ; Chris Doran (WR, 1st CFA); Chris Bentley (P, 6-4, 180, So. , 1st CFA) ; Brian 
Lulay (OL, 6-0, 250, Sr., 2nd CFA); Josh Hood (RB, 5-11 , 190, Sr., 1st CFA in 1996). 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Mike Peterson (WR, 5-11 , 185, Fr., Ontario) ; Jay Banks (DB, 6-0, 200, Jr., Ontario - WWCC); Bart Bishop 
(QB, 6-3, 205, Fr., Stayton - Regis HS); Shannon Johnson (RB, 6-0, 220, Sr., Gresham - Portland State) . 
KEY LOSSES: Louis Taylor (DB, 74 tackles, 5 takeaways, 2nd All-American) ; Eric Cummings (OL, 2nd All-American) ; Tim Martin 
(DL, 53 tackles, 26 1/2 for losses, HM All -American) ; Steve Ott (DB, 102 tackles, 1st CFA); Jacob Espiau (RB, 185-607, 2nd 
CFA) ; Edwin Martinis (LB, 70 tackles, 12 for losses, 2nd CFA); James Sizemore (DL, 45 tackles, 13 for losses, 2nd CFA); Stacy 
Collins (LB, HM CFA); Jon Millbrooke (WR, 15-276, HM CFA); Jason Tootikian (LB, 54 tackles, HM CFA). 
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1997 Scores (7-3, 4-1) 1998 Schedule 
9-13 15 Whitworth 14 H 9-12 at Whitworth, 1 p.m. 
9-20 24 Linfield 10 A 9-19 Linfield, 1 p.m. 
9-27 24 Eastern Oregon 21 H 9-26 at Eastern Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. 
10-4 8 Western Washington'6 A 10-10 'Southern Oregon, 5 p.m. 
10-11 14 Southern Oregon' 22 A 10-17 'Humboldt State, 1 p.m. 
10-25 47 Central Washington* 34 H 10-24 'at Central Washington, 1 p.m. 
11-1 31 Humboldt State• 21 A 10-31 'Western Washington, 1 :30 p.m. 
11-8 17 Simon Fraser' 14 A 11-7 at UC-Davis, 1 :30 p.m. 
11-15 16 UC-Davis 40 A 11-14 ·simon Fraser, 1 p.m. 
11-22 20 Willamette+ (ot) 26 A 
EASTERN OREGON Mountaineers 
Athletic Director: Dr. Peggy Anderson 
President: Dr. Philip Creighton 
Faculty Athletic: Dr. Robert Brandon 
Sports Information: Dave Girrard 
Lettermen: Off - 16 Def - 12 Sp- 1 
Basic Offense: Option 
Stadium: Community (3000) 
Enrollment: 1,945 
Date Founded : 1929 
School Colors: Royal Blue & Gold 
Starters: Off - 6 Def - 2 Spec - 1 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
Phone Directory 503 
Blaine BennetVFootball Coach ........ .. ........ 838-8255 
Jon Carey/ Athletic Director ........................ 838-8252 
Russ Blunch/Sports Information ..... : .......... 838-8160 
Home .......... ......................................... 606-9210 
E-mail ........................ .... ........ blunckr@wou.edu 
Stadium Pressbox ...................................... 838-8922 
Sports Hotline .......................................... 838-8020' 
Fax (SID) .. .......................... .. ...................... 838-8164 
Fax (Athletics) ............................................ 838-8370 
•Press 3 
Oct. 31 at Ellensburg, 1 p.m. 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Rob Cushman , Puget Sound '78 (2nd year, 4-6) . Assistants - Ian 
Shields, offensive coordinator; Tom Simi, offensive line; Skye Flanagan , backs & receivers; Dave Downs, 
defensive line; Rob Kiser, linebackers; Wes McAllaster, secondary. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Tim Sicocan (RB, 6-2, 210, So., 146-615, 5 TDs) ; Jeremy Riggle (SB, 6-2, 178, 
Jr., 51-258, 3 TDs). Passing - Chuck Nyby (6-0, 197, So., 142-243-12, 1890, 9 TDs) . Receiving - Kyle 
Washburn (WR, 6-1 , 195, Jr. , 65-1013, 5TDs) ; Jeremy Riggle (31-360, 2TDs) . Scoring - Chuck Nyby (7-1-
44). Tackles - Jeremy Fullenwider (LB, 6-0, 220, Jr., 37-36-73, 2 interceptions); losefo Senio (DB, 5-10, 205, 
Sr., 22-14-36, 2 interceptions). All-Stars Candidates - Kyle Washburn (WR, 2nd All-American) ; Jeremy 
Fullenwider (LB, HM All-American in 1996); losefo Senio (DB); Chuck Nyby (QB); Jeremy Riggle (SB), Chris 
Dunlap (OL, 6-6, 305, Jr.) , Ryan Cochran (OL, 5-11 , 264, Jr.) . 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Brian Gaines (LB, 6-1 , 220, Jr., Fairfield, CA- Solano JC) ; Casey Metz (DB, 6-0, 190, Fr., Richland, WA); 
Dan Bastian (LB, 6-1 , 225, Fr., Kuna, HI) ; Travis Miller (OL, 6-4, 290, Sr., Oregon City - Portland State). 
KEY LOSSES: Corey Maag (DB, 46 tackles, 3 interceptions, Academic All-American); Andy Lusco (OL, Academic All-American) ; 
Tom Norton (LB, 95 tackles) ; Aaron Ames (LB, 62 tackles, 11 for losses) ; Bryan Suereth (DB, 35 tackles, 4 interceptions). 
1997 Scores (4-6) 1998 Schedule TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 541 
9-13 14 Eastern Oregon 38 A 9-12 Southern Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. Rob Cushman/Football Coach ................... 962-3568 
9-20 21 Central Washington 32 H 9-19 at Carroll , noon Dr. Peggy Anderson/Athletic Director ........ 962-3363 
9-27 21 Western Oregon 24 A 9-26 Western Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. Dave Girrard/Sports Information .............. .. 962-3732 
10-4 7 Willamette 13 A 10-3 Willamette, 1 :30 p.m. Home .. .................. .. ..... .................. ...... 963-0693 
10-11 26 Pacific Lutheran 30 H 10-10 at Pacific Lutheran, 1 :30 p.m. E-mail .................................... dgirrard@eou.edu 
10-18 44 Whitworth 7 A 10-17 Whitworth, 5 p.m. Stadium Pressbox ...... .... ~ ........................... 962-3615 
10-25 16 Puget Sound 13 H 10-24 at Puget Sound, 1 :30 p.m. Fax ........ ..................................................... 962-3577 
11 -1 31 Western Washington (ot) 28 A 10-31 at Central Washington, 1 p.m. Sports Hotline .......................... ...... .. .......... 962-3361 
11-8 55 Lewis & Clark 12 H 11-7 at Lewis & Clark, 1 p.m. 
11-15 20 Linfield 33 A 11-14 Linfield, 1 :30p.m. 
WESTERN WASHINGTON Vikings Nov. 7 at Bellingham, 1 p.m. 
Athletic Director: Lynda Goodrich 
President: Dr. Karen W. Morse 
Faculty Athletic Rep: Dr. Ronald Riggins 
Sports Information: Paul Madison 
1997 Record: 5-5 
Lettermen: Off - 8 Def - 18 Spec - 1 
Basic Offense: Multiple 
Stadium: Civic (5,000) 
Enrollment: 11 ,417 
Date Founded: 1893 
School Colors: Navy Blue, Silver & White 
1997 Conference Record: 3-2, 2nd-T 
Starters: Off - 2 Def - 8 Spec - 1 
Basic Defense: 4-3 
WESTERN WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Rob Smith, Washington '81 (10th year, 61-28-1 ). Assistants - Tom Missel, defensive 
coordinator & linebackers; Scott Hodgkinson, offensive line; Brian Schwartze, secondary; Terry Todd, running backs; Eric Tripp, 
wide receivers; Payam Saadat, defensive line; Orson Christensen, tight ends. Grad Assistants - Ian Shoemaker, running backs; 
Sergio Diaz, offensive line; Rex Romar, secondary. 
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TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Scott Noteboom (FB, 5-10, 190, Sr., 29-156, 1 TD) . Passing - Sam Hanson 
(QB, 6-3, 215, Sr., 23-49-3, 350, 3 TDs) . Receiving - Scott Noteboom (4-48). Scoring - Josh Bailey (K, 6-
2, 195, So., 25-29 6-18 41). Tackles - Mike Williams (SS, 6-0, 190, Sr., 32-26-58); Ryan Riden (LB, 6-0, 215, 
Jr., 18-30-48); Andy Harris (LB, 5-11 , 215, Sr., 18-28-46); Josh Graham (DE, 6-2, 230, Sr., 20-26-46) . All-
Conference - Scott Noteboom (KR, 2nd CFA) ; Mike Perez (DB, 5-10, 170, Jr., 2nd CFA; HM Punt Returner) ; 
John Bergford (NG, 6-0, 240, Sr., HM CFA). 
KEY LOSSES: Erik Morin (TE, 41 -548, HM All-American) ; Todd Walcker (OL, HM All-American) ; Matt Cross 
(OL, 1st team CFA); Chad Rorabaugh (DL, 69 tackles, 26 for losses, 2nd All-American) ; Mark Spencer (LB, 
126 tackles, 4 interceptions, 1st team All-American) ; Darren Erath (QB, 168-318-9, 2004, 15 TDs, 2nd CFA) ; 
Ryan Wiggins (RB, 195-862, 6 TDs, 2nd CFA); John Frazier (RB, 51-261 , 2nd CFA) ; Adam Foster (WR,41 -690, 6 TDs, 2nd CFA); 
Ryan McGowan (WR, 32-502, HM CFA) . 
1997 Scores (5-5, 3-2) 1998 Schedule 
9-1 2 at Chapman, 7 p.m. TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 360 9-13 35 Chapman 0 H Rob Smith/Football Coach ....................... .. 650-3211 
9-20 44 Pacific Lutheran {3ot) 46 A 9-19 at Montana State, 11 :35 a.m. 
9-27 28 Linfield 17 A 9-26 Western Montana, 1 p.m. 
Lynda Goodrich/Athletic Director ............... 650-3109 
10-4 6 Western Oregon' 8 H 10-3 ' Humboldt State, 1 p.m. 
Paul Madison/Sports Information ............... 650-3108 
10-10 at Eastern Washington, 1 p.m. Home ................................................... 354-8754 10-11 45 Humboldt State• 7 A 
UC-Davis A 10-17 UC-Davis, 1 p.m. 
E-mail .......................... Madison@cms.wwu.edu 
10-1 8 7 16 
Simon Fraser· H 10-24 'at Simon Fraser, 7 p.m. 
Stadium Pressbox ...................................... 676-6976 
10-25 31 0 
11 -1 28 Eastern Oregon {ot) 31 H 10-31 •at Western Oregon, 1 :30 p.m. Fax {SID & Athletics) ....................... ........... 650-3495 
11-8 22 Central Washington' 36 A 11-7 ' Central Washington, 1 p.m. 
Fax {Football) ................................... ... ....... 650-7715 
11 -15 27 Southern Oregon· 26 H 11-14 •at Southern Oregon, 1 p.m. 
HUMBOLDT STATE Lumberjacks Nov. 14 at Arcata, 2 p.m. 
Athletic Director: S. Scott Barnes 
President: Dr. Alistair Mccrone 
Faculty Athletic Rep: Dr. Gail Fults 
Sports Information: Dan Pambianco 
Lettermen: Off - 24 Def - 15 
1997 Record: 2-8 
Basic Offense: Multiple Back 
Stadium: Redwood Bowl (7,000) 
Enrollment: 7,492 
Date Founded: 1913 
School Colors: Green and Gold 
Starters: Offense - 8 Defense - 6 
1997 Conference Record: 1-4, 5th-T 
Basic Defense: 4-2 Nickel 
COACHING STAFF: Head Coach - Fred Whitmire, Humboldt State '64 (8th year, 38-33-2) . Assistants -
Mike Mitchell , asst. head coach & offensive coordinator; Reggie Bolton, defensive coordinator; Peter Shinnick, 
offensive line; Brad Warze, running backs. Grad/Student Assistants - Jason Loscalzo, running backs; Jason 
Desjarlais, defensive line; Jeff Santarosa, linebackers; Chris Shipe, quarterbacks; Scott Pollack, offensive 
line. 
TOP RETURNEES: Rushing - Matt Dwane (RB, 5-10, 205, Jr., 153-682, 6TDs) . Passing - Steve Cheek (6-
4, 195, Jr., 69-134-4, 869, 4 TDs) . Receiving - Matt Dwane (14-174), Elijah Gildea (WR, 6-1 , 195, Jr., 10-278, 
2 TDs). Scoring - Matt Dwane (7-0-42). Tackles - Rusty Dudley (DB, 5-11 , 188, Sr., 37-38-75); Curran 
Sanchez (LB, 6-0, 200, Sr., 35-38-73); Juan Viramontes (DB, 5-11 , 190, Sr., 31-28-59, 4 interceptions) ; Ray Watson (DB, 5-11 , 
205, So., 16-41 -57) . All-Conference - Mike Mari (OL, 6-3, 270, Sr., 1st CFA); Tyler Epting (DL, 6-3, 240, Sr., 2nd CFA); Dan 
Neiman (DB, 5-6, 165, Sr., 2nd CFA) 
TOP NEWCOMERS: Bryan Lytle (DL, 6-5, 255, Sr., Chico State); Jake Redmond (DB, Jr., San Jose State); Derek Harryman 
(DL, 6-3, 265, Fr., Rancho Palos Verdes - San Pedro); George Ilagan (OL, 6-2, 280, Jr., Chaffey JC); Ryan LaPointe (TE, 6-3, 
250, Sr., Idaho); Janna Schrock (OL, 6-1 , 280, Jr., Grossmont JC). 
KEY LOSSES: Chris Wisdom (WR, 32-375, 2nd CFA) ; Mike Mcinerny (LB, 127 tackles, 1st CFA); Peter Baldwin (K, 12-16 9-16 
39, 2nd CFA). 
1997 Record (2-8, 1-4) 
9-6 17 Montana Tech 34 H 
1998 Schedule 
9-5 Rocky Moutain, 2 p.m. TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 707 
9-13 14 Willamette 42 A 9-12 at Weber State, 6:05 p.m. Fred Whitmire/Football Coach ................... 826-5947 
9-20 33 Western Montana 20 A 9-19 Willamette, 2 p.m. Scott Barnes/Athletic Director .................... 826-3666 
9-27 12 Azusa Pacific 16 H 
1 0-4 6 St. Mary's 44 H 
10-11 7 Western Washington• 45 H 
10-18 16 Simon Fraser' 21 A 
9-26 at Montana Tech, 1 p.m. 
10-3 'at Western Washington, 1 p.m. 
10-10 'Simon Fraser, 2 p.m. 
10-17 'at Western Oregon, 1 p.m. 
Dan Pambianco/Sports Information .... ....... 826-3631 
Home ............... ................ ............... .. ... 839-4069 
E-mail ........................ dmp1 @axe.humboldt.edu 
Stadium Pressbox ...... ................................ 826-4223 
11 -1 21 Western Oregon' 31 H 
11-8 7 Southern Oregon' 49 A 
11-15 40 Central Washington' 30 A 
10-24 at Azusa Pacific, 6 p.m. 
10-31 at Menlo, 1 p.m. 
11-7 ·southern Oregon, 2 p.m. 
11-14 ' Central Washington, 2 p.m. 
Fax .............. ... .. ... ................. .. ....... ... ... .. .. ... 826-5961 
Sports Hotline ........... ............. ................ .... 826-3631 
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1997 CWU Football Statistics 
Team Statistics 
FIRST DOWNS PENALTIES FUMBLES TOTAL OFFENSE TIME THIRD DOWNS 
Ru Pa Pe Tot. No. Yds No. Lost Plys Yds Avg. Game Poss. Alt Com 4th PCT 
Central Washington 58 90 25 173 75 658 22 15 642 3371 5.3 374.6 4:28:13 128 40 4 34.4 
Opponents 58 77 21 156 73 760 21 11 636 3355 5.3 372.8 4:31:47 130 38 5 33.1 
Rushing Kick Scoring 
G-GS Car VG YL Net Avg. TD LG G FG PAT Pis Avg. LS 
Dan Murphy 9-7 174 755 33 722 4.1 12 43 Ryan Baker 8 3-8 24-25 33 4.1 16 
Julian Hamm 9-2 44 148 15 133 3.0 0 13 Clint Lecount 9 0-0 0-1 0 0.0 0 
Josh Woodard 9-9 29 141 28 113 3.9 0 15 Team (bad snap) 0-2 0 0.0 0 
Tony Frank 9-9 3 22 1 21 7.0 0 18 Totals 9 3-8 24-28 33 3.7 12 
Ian Tyrrell 8-0 2 23 10 13 6.5 0 23 Opponents 9 5-10 23-31 37 4.1 7 
Davis Lura 9-0 8 0 8 8.0 0 8 
Bobby Whitlow 1-0 2 1 0 1 0.5 0 1 Field Goals 
Sean McCoy 3-0 6 12 34 -22 -3.7 0 12 
Casey Jacox 9-9 36 44 169 -125 -3.5 0 10 0-29 30-39 40-49 50+ Tot. LG 
Team (bad snap) 3 0 46 -46 -15.3 0 -5 Ryan Baker 2-4 1-4 0-0 0-0 3-8 33 
Totals 9-9 300 1154 336 818 2.7 12 43 Opponents 2-4 1-2 2-3 0-1 5-10 48 
Opponents 9-9 341 1498 271 1227 3.6 12 85 
Passing Kickoff Returns 
G-GS Alt Com Int Yds PCT TD LG No. Yds Avg. TD LG 
Casey Jacox 9-9 323 178 15 2422 55.1 19 64 Leland Sparks 5 125 25.0 0 36 Davis Lura 9 183 20.3 0 37 Sean McCoy 3-0 16 7 0 70 43.8 1 32 Josh Sarpy 7 137 19.6 0 37 Josh Woodard 9-9 1 0 35 100.0 35 
Ryan Seal 9-0 1 0 26 100.0 1 26 John Hallead 1 19 19.0 0 19 
Julian Hamm 9-2 0 0 0 0.0 0 0 Tony Frank 6 107 17.8 0 38 
Totals 9-9 342 187 15 2553 54.7 22 64 Edgar DuBose 2 31 15.5 0 16 
Opponents 9-9 295 146 14 2128 49.5 16 72 Marcus Garretson 4 44 11.0 0 19 Totals 34 646 19.0 0 38 
Receiving Opponents 43 770 17.9 0 47 
G-GS No. Yds Avg. TD LG Punt Returns Tony Frank 9-9 46 812 17.7 5 62 
Josh Woodard 9-9 41 450 11 .0 4 40 No. Yds Avg. TD LG Ty Nunez 9-9 28 535 19.1 6 64 John Hallead 8 103 12.9 0 23 Dolan Holl 9-9 22 211 9.6 2 26 Clint Lecount 1 6 6.0 0 6 Davis Lura 9-0 19 256 13.4 3 32 
Dan Murphy 9-7 15 102 6.8 1 25 Ty Nunez 6 31 5.2 0 22 
Julian Hamm 9-2 8 4 0.5 0 5 Ryan Seal 2 0 0.0 0 0 
Andy Wagner 6-0 4 146 36.5 0 40 Pete Hartzell 1 -1 -1 .0 0 -1 Totals 18 139 7.7 0 23 Ryan Seal 9-0 4 37 9.3 1 16 Opponents 25 211 8.4 1 55 Totals 9-9 187 2553 13.7 22 64 
Opponents 9-9 146 2128 14.6 16 72 
Interceptions 
Scoring No. Yds Avg. TD LG 
Scott Henry 3 18 6.0 0 18 
G-GS TD PAT FG Pis Avg. Jed Sluyter 2 45 22.5 0 25 
Dan Murphy 9-7 13 0 0 78 8.7 John Hallead 2 36 18.0 0 36 
Ty Nunez 9-9 6 1 0 38 4.2 Leland Sparks 2 32 16.0 1 32 
Ryan Baker 8-0 0 24 3 33 4.1 Rico Iniguez 2 0 0.0 0 0 
Tony Frank 9-9 5 0 0 30 3.3 Marcus Garretson 40 40.0 1 40 
Josh Woodard 9-9 4 0 0 24 2.7 John Fields 17 17.0 0 17 
Davis Lura 9-0 3 1 0 20 2.2 Josh Sarpy 9 9.0 0 9 
Dolan Holt 9-9 2 1 0 14 1.6 Totals 14 197 14.1 2 40 
Ryan Seal 9-0 1 1 0 8 0.9 Opponents 15 200 13.3 2 70 
Marcus Garretson 9-0 1 0 0 6 0.7 
Leland Sparks 9-9 1 0 0 6 0.7 Punting 
Casey Jacox 9-9 0 1 0 2 0.2 
Totals (1 saf) 9-9 36 29 3 261 29.0 No. Yds Avg. Rel Net LG Opponents (0 saf) 9-9 33 24 5 238 26.4 Ian Tyrrell 50 1917 38.3 149 35.4 69 PAT Rush - Jacox 1-2. PAT Pass - Sarpy 1-2 (Lura), Jacox 3-4 (Holt, Seal Nunez), Casey Jacox 9 335 37.2 62 30.3 49 Opp. 1-2. Totals 59 2252 38.2 211 34.6 69 
RETURNING PLAYERS BOLDFACED 
Opponents 57 2356 41.3 139 38.9 74 
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Scores and Attendance 
Date Opponent Site Alt. 
Sept. 13 50 'Simon Fraser 14 N 1,500 
Sept. 20 32 Eastern Oregon 21 A 1,600 
Sept. 27 21 Willamette 34 H 3,500 
Oct.4 6 UC-Davis 32 A 6,635 
Oct.18 24 'Southern Oregon 21 H 4,100 
Oct. 25 34 'Western Oregon 47 A 3,500 
Nov. 1 28 Azusa Pacific 7 A 1,000 
Nov. 8 36 'Western Washington 22 H 3,500 
Nov. 15 30 ' Humboldt State 40 H 1,200 
'CFA 
Scoring By Quarters 
1 2 3 4 Total 
Central Washington 20 73 96 72 261 
Opponents 92 57 32 57 238 
Tackles 
PT AT Tot. QB Loss 
Rico Iniguez, LB 43 22 65 1-4 5-8 
Jed Sluyter, LB 40 13 53 1-8 1-1 
Scott Henry, DB 40 11 51 0-0 2-3 
John Hallead, DB 32 13 45 1-8 4-7 
John Fields, DE 29 15 44 3-23 4-1 
John Garden, LB 23 21 44 2-5 4-13 
Ryan Sawyer, LB 27 8 35 4-21 6-8 
Scott Morgan, NG 24 9 33 7-37 3-16 
Leland Sparks, DB 21 8 29 0-0 3-5 
Pete Hartzell, DB 25 1 26 1-4 0-0 
Mike Talamaivao, OT 12 10 22 3-7 3-9 
Jason Woods, DT 14 7 21 4-35 7-11 
Josh Sarpy, DB 15 4 19 0-0 1-4 
Marc Garretson, DB 13 5 18 0-0 0-0 
Seana! Stuart, LB 11 3 14 0-0 0-0 
Rawley Robins, DE 9 5 14 0-0 1-2 
Edgar DuBose, DB 9 4 13 0-0 0-0 
Hawley Mcintosh, DB 8 4 12 0-0 0-0 
Ian Tyrrell, LB 5 5 10 0-0 0-0 
Lonnie Hyde, LB 8 1 9 0-0 0-0 
Jake Conley, OT 8 1 9 1-4 1-1 
Wayne Maxwell, DB 7 0 7 0-0 (J-0 
Jason Brunk, DE 3 1 4 2-8 0-0 
Brandon Christensen, LB 3 1 4 0-0 0-0 
1997 CFA Standings and All-Stars 
Conference 
w L 
Western Oregon 4 1 
Southern Oregon 3 2 
Central Washington 3 2 
Western Washington 3 2 
Simon Fraser 2 3 
Humboldt State 1 4 






'Casey Jacox, Central Washington 
'Griff Yates, Southern Oregon 
+David Mattiazzo, Simon Fraser 




















Chad Phillip, DB 2 2 4 0-0 0-0 
Scott Summers, OT 2 2 4 1-9 0-0 
Kevin Stromberg, LB 3 0 3 0-0 0-0 
Others - Jimmy Hyde 2-0, Tony Frank 2-0, Josh Woodard 2-0, Robert Thomas 1-1, 
Ryan Baker 1-1 , Wayne Moenoa 1-0, Matt Smith 1-0, Sean Lewis 1-0, Julian Hamm 1-
0, Dolan Holt 1-0, Ty Nunez 1-0, Ryan Seal 1-0, Kale Saur 0-1 , Casey Jacox 0-1. 
Fumble Recoveries - Fields 2, Sawyer 2, Sparks 2, Hallead, Garden, Stuart, Robins, 
Maxwell. Blocked Passes - Sparks 4, Hallead 4, Iniguez 3, Talamaivao 3, Sluyter 3, 
Henry 2, Hartzell 2, Woods 2, Fields, Sawyer, Garretson. Forced Fumbles - Sluyter 
2, Sparks, Garretson, Fields, Iniguez. 
Blocked Kicks: PAT - None. FG - Morgan. Punt - None. Miscelleneous Yards: 
Hallead 1-16 (FG). 
1997 SINGLE GAME PERFORMANCES 
Rushing (100 or more) 
151 Dan Murphy, 34 (Southern Oregon, 10-18-97) 
123 Dan Murphy, 22 (Simon Fraser, 9-13-97) 
104 Dan Murphy, 23 (Eastern Oregon, 9-20-97) 
Passing (200 or more) 
406 Casey Jacox, 41-64 (Humboldt State, 11-15-97) 
366 Casey Jacox, 22-44 (Eastern Oregon, 9-20-97) 
343 Casey Jacox, 19-32 (Western Washington, 11-8-97) 
304 Casey Jacox, 23-43 (Willamette, 9-27-97) 
287 Casey Jacox, 27-40 (Western Oregon, 10-25-97) 
247 Casey Jacox, 15-22 (Simon Fraser, 9-13-97) 
Total Offense (200 or more) 
416 Casey Jacox, 70 (Humboldt State, 11-15-97) 
334 Casey Jacox, 50 (Eastern Oregon, 9-20-97} 
319 Casey Jacox, 38 (Western Washington, 11-8-97) 
286 Casey Jacox, 50 (Willamette, 9-27-97) 
277 Casey Jacox, 41 (Western Oregon, 10-25-97) 
243 Casey Jacox, 24 (Simon Fraser, 9-13-97) 






Ty Nunez, 5 (Eastern Oregon, 9-20-97) 
Tony Frank, 7 (Western Washington, 11-8-97) 
Tony Frank, 6 (Eastern Oregon, 9-20-97) 
Tony Frank, 5 (Cal-Davis, 10-4-97} 
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Slot +Josh Woodard, Central Washington 5-1 1 185 Sr. Auburn 
WR Steve Hamer-Jackson, Simon Fraser 5-11 177 Sr. N. Vancouver, BC 
WR Tony Frank, Central Washington 6-0 190 Sr. Clallam Bay 
WR Chris Doran, Western Oregon 6-1 175 So. Salem 
TE 'Erik Morin, Western Washington 6-2 215 Sr. Gig Harbor 
OL •++Todd Walcker, Western Washington 6-3 255 Sr. Redmond 
OL ·+Matt Cross, Western Washington 6-0 250 Sr. Coupeville 
OL Mark Doll, Central Washington 6-3 255 Jr. Selah 
OL ·+Brandon Mclean, Southern Oregon 6-4 290 Sr. Springfield 
OL Mike Mari, Humboldt State 6-3 270 Jr. Eureka 
OL Erik Cummings, Western Oregon 6-1 270 Sr. Woodburn 
K John Freeman, Western Oregon 6-0 170 So. Philomath 
KR Tommy Selden, Southern Oregon 5-6 155 Sr. Pittsburg, CA 
SECOND TEAM: Quarterback - Darren Erath, Western Washington. Running Backs - Ryan Wiggins, Western Washington; Casey Jackson, Southern Oregon; Jacob Espiau, 
Western Oregon. Slot Back - John Frazier, Western Washington. Wide Receivers - Adam Foster, Western Washington; Chris Wisdom, Humboldt State. Tight End - Dolan 
Holt, Central Washington. Offensive Line - Mike Comish, Simon Fraser; Brian Lulay, Western Oregon; Mitch Montgomery, Southern Oregon; Ian Reid, Southern Oregon; 
Evan Ayres, Central Washington. Kicker - Peter Baldwin, Humboldt State. Kick Returner - Scott Noteboom, Western Washington. CWU Honorable Mention: Davis Lura 
(WR), Jason Frederick (OL), Ryan Baker (K). 
DEFENSE (*Unanimous/+repeater) 
Ht. Wt. Cl. Hometown 
DL ·++Chad Rorabaugh, Western Washington 6-2 240 Sr. Battle Ground 
DL '+Jon Chamberlin, Southern Oregon 6-4 255 Sr. Waimea, HI 
DL Scott Morgan, Central Washington 6-0 245 Sr. Mt. Vernon 
DL Tim Martin, Western Oregon 6-4 250 Sr. Joseph 
LB •++Mark Spencer, Western Washington 6-0 235 Sr. Elma 
LB 'Mike Mcinerny, Humboldt State 6-1 220 Sr. Bonsall 
LB Louis Taylor, Western Oregon 6-0 220 Sr. Portland 
LB +Rico Iniguez, Central Washington 5-10 200 Sr. Mattawa 
LB Zach Loboy, Southern Oregon 6-1 240 Jr. Milwaukie 
DB ·+Steve Ott, Western Oregon 5-10 190 Sr. St. Paul 
DB Jenner Yriarte, Southern Oregon 5-10 180 So. Eugene 
DB Leland Sparks, Central Washington 5-9 180 Jr. Wharton, TX 
DB Rob Kozikowski, Simon Fraser 5-10 188 Sr. Vancouver 
DB Todd Zow, Western Oregon 6-2 200 Sr. Apopka, FL 
p Chris Bentley, Western Oregon 6-4 175 Fr. Mulino 
PR Hakeem McCallister, Western Oregon 5-11 180 Jr. Portland 
SECOND TEAM: Defensive Line - James Sizemore, Western Oregon; Gerald Breymann, Southern Oregon; Tyler Epting, Humboldt State; Mike McMillan, Simon Fraser. 
Linebackers - Paul Stoilen, Simon Fraser; J.D. Callicoat!, Southern Oregon Edwin Martinez, Western Oregon; John Garden, Central Washington. Defensive Backs - Mike 
Perez, Western Washington; Marshall Pawar, Simon Fraser; Dan Neiman, Humboldt State; Gurdish Grewal, Simon Fraser. Punter - Erik Morin, Western Washington Punt 
Returner - Tommy Selden, Southern Oregon. CWU Honorable Mention: Ryan Sawyer (DL), Mike Talamaivao (DL); John Hallead (DB), Ian Tyrrell (P). 
CFA Academic All-Stars 
OFFENSE: Quarterback - Steve Cheek, Humboldt State (3.46, So., Westfield, NJ). Running Backs - Casey Jackson, Southern Oregon (3.82, Jr., Seaside, OR); Dan Murphy, 
Central Washington (3.58, So., Royal City, WA). Wide Receiver - Greg Taylor, SFU (3.62, Sr. , Comox, BC); Jon Millbrooke, Western Oregon (3.61, Sr., Canby, OR); Chris 
Doran, Western Oregon (3.40, So., Salem, OR). Tight End - Don Lovett, Southern Oregon (3.58, So., Roseburg, OR); Dan Wheeler, Humboldt State (3.53, Los Osos, CA); 
Dolan Holt, Central Washington (3.49, Sr., Enumclaw, WA). Offensive Line - Paul Pelis, Southern Oregon (3.79, Sr., Grand Junction, CO); Ian Reid, Southern Oregon (3.77, 
Sr., Silverton, OR); Brian Crawford, Western Oregon (3.63, So., Lake Oswego, OR); Jason Frederick, Central Washington (3.49, Sr., Raymond, WA). 
DEFENSE: Defensive Line - Kirk Rauliuk, SFU (3.62, So., King City, Ont.); Matt Alderman, Western Oregon (3.35, So., Bellevue, WA - Newport); Gerald Breymann, Southern 
Oregon (3.35, Jr., Radstadt, Austria) . Linebacker - Tony Carr, Western Washington (3.73, Jr., Seattle, WA - lnglemoor); Jed Sluyter, Central Washington (3.58, Fr., Renton, 
WA - Hazen); Rico Iniguez, Central Washington (3.45, Sr., Mattawa,WA -Wahluke); Stacy Collins, Western Oregon (3.41 , Sr., Sutherlin); Defensive Back - John Tunick, 
Southern Oregon (3.60, Sr., Thousand Oaks, CA). 
NAIA All-Americans 
OFFENSE: First Team - Griff Yates, Southern Oregon (RB, 6-0, 180, So., Coquille). Second Team - Eric Cummings, Western Oregon (OL, 6-1, 270, Sr., Woodburn) ; John 
Freeman, Western Oregon (K, 6-0, 170, So., Philomath). Honorable Mention - Josh Woodard, Central Washington (Slot, 5-11 , 185, Sr., Auburn); Erik Morin, Western 
Washington (TE, 6-2, 215, Sr., Gig Harbor); Steve Hamer-Jackson, Simon Fraser (WR, 5-11 , 180, Sr., North Vancouver, BC); Todd Walcker, Western Washington (OL, 6-3, 255, 
Sr., Redmond). 
DEFENSE: First Team - Mark Spencer, Western Washington (LB, 6-0, 235, Sr., Elma). Second Team - Jon Chamberlin, Southern Oregon (DL, 6-4, 255, Sr., Waimea, HI); Chad 
Rorabaugh, Western Washington (DL, 6-2, 240, Sr., Battle Ground); Louis Taylor, Western Oregon (LB, 6-0, 220, Sr., Portland). Honorable Mention - Tim Martin, Western 
Oregon (DL, 6-4, 250, Sr .. Joseph). 
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By The Numbers - Game, Season and Career 
Individual Single Game 
Rushing 
Attempts - 38, Homer Barber (Western Washington, 
1979) Playoffs: 39, Pat Patterson (Lewis & Clark, 
1989) 
Yards - 265, Tom Craven (Linfield, 1993 playoffs) 
1 DO-yard rushers -2 (Most combined yards, 308, Kenny 
Thompson, 163, and Tyson Raley, 145, Western 
Washington, 1990) 
Highest Avg., min. 8- 17.7, Jay Lane 10-177 (Whitman, 
1963) 
Touchdowns - 5, Gorky Bridges (Pacific Lutheran, 
1958) Playoffs: 5, Pat Patterson (Dickinson State, 
1990) 
Long gain - 97, Bill Smith (Western Washington, 1942) 
Long gain, modern - 94, Kenny Thompson (Pacific 
Lutheran, 1991) 
Passing 
Attempts - 67, Jon Kitna (Whitworth, 1994) 
Completions -41 , Casey Jacox (Humboldt State, 1997) 
Intercepted - 6, John Coen (Simon Fraser, 1973) 
Yards - 467, Beau Baldwin (Simon Fraser, 1991) 
Highest PCT., min. 10 - 80.0, Greg Olson 8-10 (Oregon 
Tech, 1984); Beau Baldwin 8-10 (Oregon Tech, 1991); 
Jon Kitna 16-20 (Eastern Oregon, 1993) Playoffs: 
82.4, Ken Stradley 14-17 (Lewis & Clark, 1989) 
Touchdowns - 7, Jon Kitna (Puget Sound, 1994) 
Long gain - 84, Jim Hill (Linfield, 1986) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 77, Jon Kitna (Whitworth, 1994) 
Yards - 550, Beau Baldwin (Simon Fraser, 1991) 
Highest Avg. , min.10-17.7,Jay Lane 10-177 (Whitman, 
1963) 
Highest Avg ., min. 20 - 13.1 , Ken Stradley 21-275 (Pa-
cific, 1991) 
Touchdowns - 8, Jon Kitna (Puget Sound, 1994) 
Receiving 
Catches - 16, John Balmer (Eastern Oregon, 1992) 
Yards - 223, Mike Grant (Western Washington, 1981) 
100-Yard Receivers - 3, Kenny Russaw, 8-113; Josh 
Woodard, 8-100; and Tony Frank, 4-100 (Southern 
Oregon, 1996) 
Touchdowns - 4, Kenny Russaw (Mary, N.D., 1995; 
Southern Oregon, 1996) 
Long gain - 84, Todd Peterson (Linfield, 1986) 
Interceptions 
Interceptions - 3, Bill Morrison (San Francisco State, 
1970); Howard Hosley (Western Washington, 1966); 
Jim Thrasher (Whitworth, 1956) 
Yards - 102, Pat Maki (Western Washington, 1972) 
Long return -102, Pat Maki (Western Washington, 1972) 
Punting 
Punts - 14, Lynn Robinson (Idaho, 1926) 
Punts, modern - 12, Brian Maine (Eastern Washington, 
1977); Butch Hill (Puget Sound, 1966) 
Yards - 587, Lynn Robinson (Idaho, 1926) 
Yards, modern - 423, Brian Maine (Eastern Washing-
ton, 1977) 
Highest Avg ., min. 5 - 49.0, Butch Hill 5-245 (Western 
Washington, 1966) 
Long punt - 83, Bob Denslow (Gonzaga Frosh, 1933) 
Long punt, modern - 79, Butch Hill (Western Washing-
ton, 1966) 
Punt Returns 
Returns - 7, Ron Nelson (Eastern Oregon, 1986) 
Yards - 136, LG. Carmody (Western Washington, 1941) 
Yards, modern -117, Brad Taylor (Western Oregon, 1989) 
Long return - 100, Sam Rugg (Ellensburg, 1909) 
Long return, modern - 90, Steve Hertling (Western Wash-
ington, 1967) 
Punts blocked - 2, James Mitchell (Simon Fraser, 1988) 
Kickoff Returns 
Returns - 7, Rico Brown (Simon Fraser, 1996) 
Yards - 179, Jim Tremper (Western Washington, 1975) 
Long return - 100, Jim Tremper (Chico State, 1976) 
Scoring 
Touchdowns - 5, Gorky Bridges (Pacific Lutheran, 1958) 
Playoffs: 5, Pat Patterson (Dickinson State, 1989) 
PATs made - 9, Jeff Hilzendeger (Lewis & Clark, 1988) 
PATs blocked - 2, John Craig (Hawaii, 1967) 
Field Goals -3, Steve Daily (Eastern Washington, 1969); 
Charles Stockwell (Simon Fraser, 1975; Oregon Tech, 
1976); Craig Warmenhoven (Oregon Tech, 1983; 
Whitworth, 1984; Southern Oregon, 1984); Darrell 
Roulst (Western Washington, 1991) 
Long FG - 54, Ken Mcconkey (Idaho State, 1992) 
Points - 33, Gorky Bridges (Pacific Lutheran, 1958) 
Points, Kicker - 14, Steve Daily (Eastern Washington, 
1974) 
Individual Single Season 
Rushing 
Attempts - 228, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Seattle Seahawk quarterback Jon Kitna is CWU's all-time passing leader with 12,353 yards Yards· 1494· Pat Patterson (1989) 
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Avg., min. 70- 8.1 , Kenny Thompson 104-845 (1991) 
Touchdowns - 19, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Most 100 yard rushing games -7, Pat Patterson (1989), 
Gorky Bridges (1958), R.J. Williams (1972), Ed Watson 
(1984), Marc Jones (1993) 
Most 100 yard rushing games, team - 10 (Marc Jones 7, 
Tom Craven 3, 1993) 
Consecutive 100 yard rushing games -7, Pat Patterson 
(1989), Gorky Bridges (1958), Marc Jones (1993) 
Most 200 yard rushing games - 4, Pat Patterson (1989) 
Consecutive 200 yard rushing games - 3, Pat Patterson 
(1989) 
Passing 
Attempts - 576, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Completions - 364, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Intercepted - 18, Jon Kitna (1994) 
Fewest Interceptions (min. 100 att.) - 3, Bart Fortune 
(1988) 
Lowest Interception PCT. - 2.1, Terry Karg 4-194 (1990) 
Highest PCT., min. 100 - 65.2, Jon Kitna 212-325 (1993) 
Yards - 4616, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Touchdowns - 42, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Most 200 yard passing games - 14, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Most consecutive 200 yard passing games -14, Jon Kitna 
(1995) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 687, Jon Kitna ( 1995) 
Yards - 4944, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Avg. , min. 150 - 8.5, Jon Kitna 399-3402 (1993) 
Touchdowns - 45, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Most 200 yard games - 14, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Most consecutive 200 yard games -14, Jon Kitna (1995) 
Receiving 
Receptions - 94, Kenny Russaw (1995) 
Yards - 1349, Kenny Russaw (1995) 
Touchdowns - 20, Kenny Russaw (1995) 
Highest Avg., min. 10 - 24.6, Don Wills 12-295 (1980) 
Most 100 yard games - 7, Kenny Russaw (1995) 
Most consecutive 100 yard games - 3, Kenny Russaw 
(1995) 
Most different 100 yard receivers, season -4 (Eric Boles, 
James Atterberry, Scott Chamberlain, Tyson Raley, 
1991) 
Punting 
Punts - 78, Butch Hill (1967) 
Yards - 2563, Butch Hill (1967) 
Avg. , min. 25 - 42.4, Greg Stoller, 45-1910 (1996) 
Interceptions 
Interceptions - 13, Pat Maki (1972) 
Yards - 194, Pat Maki (1972) 
Touchdowns - 2, Bob Hibbard (1951) 
Most consecutive games, interception - 5, Pat Maki 
(1972) 
Punt Returns 
Returns - 33, Eric Beardsley (1949) 
Returns, modern - 32, Scott Chamberlain (1991) 
Yards - 470, Eric Beardsley (1949) 
Yards, modern - 344, Ron Nelson (1986) 
Avg., min. 7 - 23.0, Jack Curtright, 7-161 (1964) 
Touchdowns - 3, Steve Hertling ( 1967) 
Punts blocked - 2, James Mitchell (1988, 1989 & 1990); 
Craig Maloney ( 1992) 
Kickoff Returns 
Returns - 20, Jimmie Dillingham (1986), Jay Spears 
(1995) 
Yards - 531 , Jimmie Dillingham (1986) 
Avg., min. 8 - 43.0, Jim Tremper 8-344 (1975) 
Scoring 
Touchdowns - 20, Kenny Russaw (1995) 
PATs made - 46, Darrell Roulst (1993) 
PAT attempts - 57, Marty Greenlee (1995) 
Field goals-11 , CraigWarmenhoven (1984); Ron Sparks 
(1990) 
Points - 122, Kenny Russaw (1995) 
Consecutive PATs - 41 , Darrell Roulst (1993) 
Points, kicker - 74, Darrell Roulst (1991) 
Defense 
Primary tackles - 95, Rico Iniguez (1996) 
Assisted tackles - 45, Maurice Hanks (1980) 
Total tackles - 126, Rico Iniguez {1996) 
Tackles for losses (includes QB sacks)- 22,Andy Lwanga 
(1995) 
QB Sacks - 15, Andy Lwanga (1995) 
Passes blocked - 9, Andy Lwanga (1995) 
Fumble recoveries - 5, Dennis Edwards (1984) 
Fumbles forced - 5, Andy Lwanga (1994) 
Individual Career 
Rushing 
Attempts - 489, Ed Watson (1983-86) 
Yards - 2640, Pat Patterson (1988-89) 
Avg ., min. 150 - 6.5, Pat Patterson, 408-2640 (1988-89) 
Touchdowns - 31 , Ed Watson (1983-86); Pat Patterson 
(1988-89) 
Most 100 yard rushing games-12, Pat Patterson (1988-
89) 
Most 200 yard rushing games - 4, Pat Patterson (1988-
89) 
Most consecutive games, touchdown - 11 , Pat Patterson 
(1988-89) 
Passing 
Attempts - 1550, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Completions - 911 , Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Intercepted - 59, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Fewest Interceptions (min. 200) - 12, Jim Hill (1986-87) 
Lowest Interception PCT. (min. 200) - 3.2, Jim Hill, 12-
370 (1986-87) 
PCT., min. 150 -61.4, Beau Baldwin, 121-197 (1990-93) 
Yards - 12,353, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Most 200 yard games - 35, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Touchdowns - 99, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Most consecutive games, touchdown - 13, John Coen 
(1972-73) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 1886, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Yards - 12,907, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Most 200 yard games - 36, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Avg. , min. 200 - 6.9, Beau Baldwin, 267-1832 {1990-93) 
Touchdowns - 109, Jon Kitna (1992-95) 
Most consecutive games, touchdown - 17, John Coen 
(1972-73) 
Receiving 
Receptions - 194, Kenny Russaw (1993-96) 
Yards - 2,906, Kenny Russaw (1993-96) 
Most 100 yard games - 16, Kenny Russaw (1993-96) 
Highest Avg. (min. 40) - 21.6, Howard Hosley, 49-1058 
(1966-68) 
Touchdowns - 43, Kenny Russaw ( 1993-96) 
Most consecutive games, touchdown - 12, Kenny 
Russaw (4 in 1995, 8 in 1996) 
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Punting 
Punts - 176, Butch Hill (1964-67) 
Yards - 6083, Butch Hill (1964-67) 
Avg., min. 70 - 38.6, Greg Stoller, 121-4672 (1994-96) 
Interceptions 
Interceptions -19, Pat Maki (1971-72) 
Yards - 287, Pat Maki ( 1971-72) 
Touchdowns-2, Bob Hibbard (1951), Dan Doran (1950-
52), Derek Baker (1992-93); Kentin Alford (1992-95) 
Punt Returns 
Returns - 48, Steve Hertling (1966-69) 
Yards - 634, Steve Hertling (1966-69) 
Avg. , min. 14 - 14.8, Brad Taylor, 38-563 (1988-89) 
Touchdowns - 4, Steve Hertling (1966-69) 
Blocked Punts - 7, James Mitchell (1988-91) 
Kickoff Returns 
Returns - 50, Steve Hertling (1966-69) 
Yards - 1241 , Jimmie Dillingham (1984-87) 
Avg. , min. 16 - 35.3, Jim Tremper 18-636 (1974-76) 
Scoring 
Touchdowns - 43, Kenny Russaw (1993-96) 
Consecutive games, touchdown - 12, Kenny Russaw (4 
in 1995, 8 in 1996) 
PAT attempts - 118 - 116 kicking, Craig Warmenhoven 
(1983-86) 
PATs made - 111 , Craig Warmenhoven (1983-86) 
Field goals - 25, Craig Warmenhoven (1983-86) 
Points - 264, Kenny Russaw (1993-96) 
Points, kicker - 186, Craig Warmenhoven (1983-86) 
Consecutive PATs - 58, Craig Warmenhoven (1983-86) 
Defense 
Primary tackles - 180, Maurice Hanks (1981-84) 
Assisted tackles -130, Maurice Hanks (1981-84) 
Total tackles - 310, Maurice Hanks (1981-84) 
Tackles for losses (includes QB sacks) - 33, Andy 
Lwanga {1993-95) 
QB Sacks - 23, Andy Lwanga (1993-95) 
Passes blocked - 23, Montreux Macon ( 1993-95) 
Fumbles recoveries - 10, Maurice Hanks (1981-84) 
Forced fumbles - 7, Andy Lwanga (1993-95) 
Team Offense Game 
Rushing 
Attempts - 77, Southern Oregon (1976) 
Yards - 486, Lewis & Clark (1985) 
Average - 8.5, Oregon Tech 35-298 (1985) 
Touchdowns - 10, Whitworth (1926) 
Touchdowns, modern - 8, Eastern Oregon (1987); Pa-
cific (1991) 
Passing 
Attempts - 67, Whitworth (1994) 
Completions - 41, Humboldt State (1997) 
Interceptions - 7,Western Washington (1952); Humboldt 
State (1968); Puget Sound (1983) 
Yards - 523, Puget Sound (1994) 
Percentage -83.3, Keyport 15-18 (1927) 
PCT., modern - 80.0, Whitman 12-15 (1962) Playoffs: 
78.9, Lewis & Clark, 15-19 (1989) 
Touchdowns - 8, Puget Sound ( 1994) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 99, Whitworth (1994) 
Yards - 689, Pacific (1991) 
Average - 10.5, Whitworth 62-652 (1992) 
Touchdowns - 12, Keyport (1927) 
Touchdowns, modern - 10, Puget Sound (1994) 
Punting 
Punts -14, Idaho Frosh (1926) 
Punts, modem -13, Portland State (1977) 
Yards - 587, Idaho Frosh (1926) 
Yards, modern - 423, Eastern Washington (1977) 
Average - 49.0, Western Washington 5-245 (1966) 
Interceptions 
Interceptions -7, Portland State ( 1975); Pacific Lutheran 
(1991) 
Yards - 129, Western Washington (1966) 
Punts Returns 
Returns - 9, Lewis & Clark (1964) 
Yards - 164, Lewis & Clark (1964) 
Kickoff Returns 
Returns - 10, Boise State (1968) 
Yards - 204, Simon Fraser (1996) 
Miscellaneous 
First downs - 38, Simon Fraser (1991) 
First downs, rushing - 26, Lewis & Clark (1988) 
First downs, passing - 20, Simon Fraser (1991) 
First downs, penalty - 7, Western Oregon (1997) 
Penalties - 21 , Puget Sound (1994) 
Penalty yards - 233, Puget Sound (1994) 
Fumbles - 9, Whitworth (1969); Willamette (1949) 
Fumbles lost- 6, Willamette (1949) 
Fumbles lost, modern - 5, Whitman (1969); Southern 
Oregon (1977); Whitworth (1995) 
Most points - 104, Keyport (1927) 
Most points, modern - 73, Pacific (1991) 
Most points, quarter, modern - 33, Mary, N.D. (1 995) 
Most points, half, modern - 52, Western Oregon (1989) 
Team Defense Game 
Rushing 
Attempt - 6, WWAAB (1942) 
Attempts, modern - 18, San Francisco State (1970); 
Western Washington (1983); Oregon Tech (1991) 
Yards- Minus 53, Whitworth (1985), Lewis & Clark (1988) 
Passing 
Attempts - 0, Humboldt State (1966) 
Completions - 0, Oregon Tech (1980), Humboldt State 
(1966); Eastern Oregon (1986) 
Yards - 0, Oregon Tech (1980); Humboldt State (1966); 
Eastern Oregon (1986) 
Total Defense 
Plays - 17, WWAAB (1947) 
Plays, modern - 46, Eastern Washington (1964) 
Yards - 72, Portland State (1973) 
Average - 1.2, Portland State 60-72 (1973) 
Miscellaneous 
First downs - 5, Western Washington ( 1968) 
First downs, rushing - 0, Southern Oregon (1978) 
First downs, passing - 0, Oregon Tech (1980); Humboldt 
State (1966); Eastern Oregon (1986) 
Most penalties - 16, Western Oregon (1996) 
Most penalty yards - 193, Western Oregon (1997) 
Most fumbles lost - 7, Gonzaga (1941) 
Most fumbles lost, modern - 5, Portland State (1972); 
Eastern Washington (1967); Southern Oregon (1976); 
Western Washington (1984) 
Most points - 61 , Boise State (1968) 
Most points, quarter - 30, Linfield (1966) 
Most points, half - 38, Eastern Washington (1984) 
Team Offense Season 
Rushing 
Attempts - 610 (1984) 
Yards - 2667 (1988) 
Avg. per rush - 5.6, 389-2183 (1991) 
Touchdowns - 34 (1987,1988, 1991 ) 
Avg. per game - 296.3 (1988) 
Most consecutive games, touchdown -39 (1987-91) 
Passing 
Attempts - 608 (1995) 
Completions - 381 (1995) 
Intercepted - 24 (1980) 
Fewest Intercepted - 4 (1989 & 1990) 
Lowest Interception PCT. - 1.7, 4-233 (1990) 
Yards - 4824 (1995) 
Touchdowns - 43 (1995) 
Avg. per game - 344.6 (1995) 
Most consecutive games, touchdown - 21 (1971-73, 
1981-83) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 1067 (1995) 
Yards - 6446 (1995) 
Average -7.4, 717-5323 (1991) 
Touchdowns - 62 (1995) 
Avg. per game - 532.2 (1991) 
Punting 
Punts - 78 (1967) 
Yards - 2563 (1967) 
Average - 41.0, 47-1929 (1996) 
Scoring 
Touchdowns - 66 (1995) 
PATs - 49 (1991 , 1993, 1995) 
Field goals - 11 (1984, 1990, 1991) 
Points - 457 (1995) 
Avg. per game - 41.6 (1988) 
Interceptions 
Interceptions - 31 (1995) 
Yards - 373 (1991) 
Touchdowns - 3 (1951 , 1991 , 1993, 1995) 
Punt Returns 
Returns - 40 (1949) 
Returns, modern - 33 (1991) 
Yards - 542 (1949) 
Yards, modern - 366 (1967) 
Average - 14.4 (1988) 
Touchdowns - 3 (1967) 
Kickoff Returns 
Returns - 50 (1979) 
Yards - 900 (1979) 
Average - 26.8 (1965) 
Miscellaneous 
First downs - 308 (1995) 
First downs, rushing - 134 (1984) 
First downs, passing - 195 (1995) 
First downs, penalty - 25 (1997) 
Penalties - 127 (1993) 
Penalty yards - 1107 (1993) 
Fumbles - 35 (1995) 
Fumbles lost - 22 (1993) 
Team Defense Season 
Rushing 
Attempts - 290 ( 1988) 
Yards - 688 (1970) 
Avg. per rush - 2.0 (1970) 
Touchdowns - 1 (1926) 
Touchdowns, modern - 3 (1963, 1989) 
Consecutive games, no TDs, modern - 6 (1984) 
Passing 
Attempts - 111 (1960) 
Completions - 48 (1960) 
Most Interceptions - 31 (1995) 
Yards - 513 (1961) 
Touchdowns - O (1930) 
Touchdowns, modern - 3 (1963 & 1964) 
Consecutive games, no TDs - 12 (1929-30) 
Consecutive games, no TDs, modern - 6 (1963-64 & 
1964) 
Total Offense 
Plays - 453 (1960) 
Yards - 1474 (1961) 
Avg. per play - 3.1 (1968) 
Scoring 
Touchdowns - 2 (1926) 
Touchdowns, modern - 6 (1963) 
PATs made - 1 (1926, 1930) 
PATs made, modern - 4 (1963) 
Most field goals - 1 O (1979, 1995) 
Points - 16 (1926) 
Points, modern - 43 (1963) 
Most points - 284 ( 1996) 
Miscellaneous 
First downs - 86 (1961) 
First downs, rushing - 42 (1990) 
First downs, passing- 25 (1961) 
Most first downs, penalty - 37 (1993) 
Most fumbles - 42 (1984) 
Most fumbles lost - 25 ( 1976) 
Most penalties - 90 (1995) 
Most penalty yards - 822 ( 1993) 
Miscelleneous Streaks 
Wins - 11 (1984, 1990) 
Wins, regular-season - 25 (1989-92) 
Wins or ties - 14 (1929-30) 
Wins or ties, regular-season - 41 (1987-92) 
Home wins - 24 (1987-92) 
Home wins, regular-season - 21 (1928-33, 1987-92) 
Home wins or ties - 24 (1987-92) 
Home wins or ties, regular-season - 21 (1928-33, 1987-
92) 
Road wins - 8 (1963-64) 
Road wins, regular-season - 11 (1989-91) 
Road wins orties-10 (1989-90) 
Road wins or ties, regular-season -22 (1987-91) 
Losses - 14 (1977-79) 
On-field losses - 9 (1979-80) 
Winless games - 17 (1977-79) 
On-field winless games - 9 (1979-80) 
Home losses - 8 (1977-79) 
On-field home losses - 7 (1979-81) 
Winless home games -10 (1977-79) 
On-field winless home games - 7 (1979-81) 
Shutouts - 4 (1929-30, 1931) 
Times, shutout - 4 (1924) 
Games, not shutout - 62 (1992-Current) 
Games, not shutout, regular-season - 104 (1986-Cur-
rent) 
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CWU Career Leaders 
Scoring 
1. Kenny Russaw ( 1994-96) 
2. Ed Watson (1983-86) 









4. Craig Warmenhoven (1983-86) 0 111 25 186 
5. Tyson Raley (1990-93) 
6. Gorky Bridges (1957·58) 
7. Jimmie Dillingham (1984-87) 
8. Kenny Thompson (1990-91) 
9. Lynn Robinson (1926-28) 
Darrell Roulst (1991, 93) 
11 . Dan Murphy (1996-97) 
t2. R.J. Williams (1971 -72) 
13. E. J. Henderson (1993-95) 
14. Butch Hill (1964-67) 
15. Harvey Rath (1959-61) 
16. Kyle Fowler (1983·84) 
17. Terry Anderson (1971-72) 
18. Clifford Exley (1929-31) 
19 Ron Sparks (1989-90) 
20. Ted Huber (1980-83) 
Rushing 
1. Pat Patterson (1988-89) 
2. J1mm1e Dillingham (1984-87) 
3. Ed Watson ( 1983-86) 
4. R.J. Williams (1971-72) 
5. Harvey Rath (1959-61) 
6. Gorky Bndges (1957·58) 
7 Tyson Raley ( 1990-93) 
8. Dan Murphy (1997-98) 
9. Kenny Thompson (1990-91) 
10. Calvin Allen (1970-71) 
11 Jim McCormick (1984-85) 
12. Tom Craven (1993-94) 
13. Joey McCanna (1990-92) 
14. John Ross (1975-76) 
15. Jim Tremper (1974-76) 
16. Gary Moore (1982-83) 
Jon Martin (1976-78) 
G.D. Hoiness (1978-81) 
Ted Huber (1980-83) 
Homer Barber (1978·79) 
Passing 
1. Jon Kitna (1992·95) 
2. Casey Jacox (1995-97) 
3. Ken Stradley (1989-91) 
4 Jeff Short (1970-71) 
5 John Coen (1972-73) 
6 Jim Hill (1986-87) 
7. Marty Osborn (1981-82) 
8. Marty Brl<11acich ( 1984-85) 
9. Butch Hill (1964-67) 
10. Terry Wick (1974-75) 
Total Offense 
1. Jon K1tna (1992-95) 
2. Ken Stradley (1989-91) 
3. John Coen (1972-73) 
4. Casey Jacox (1995-97) 
5. Jeff Short (1970-71) 
6. Jim Hill (1986-87) 
7. Jon Martin (1976-78) 
8. Marty Osborn (1981·82) 
9. Pat Patterson (1988-89) 
10. Matt Brldjacich (1984-85) 
28 1 0 170 
22 33 0 165 
26 1 0 158 
26 0 0 156 
24 0 0 144 
0 90 18 144 
23 0 0 138 
21 0 128 
20 0 124 
11 37 4 115 
17 3 0 105 
17 0 0 102 
15 0 92 
15 1 0 91 
0 46 14 88 
12 8 2 86 
Car Yds Avg TD 
408 2640 6.5 31 
408 2405 5.9 22 
489 2223 4.5 31 
391 2078 5.3 15 
1931 11 
1839 17 
280 1521 5.4 16 
317 1483 4.7 22 
228 1455 6.4 22 
346 1376 4.0 10 
237 1349 5.7 
230 1293 5.6 11 
212 1286 6.1 13 
248 1119 4.4 5 
284 1112 3.9 10 
232 1074 4.7 8 
322 1056 3.3 10 
338 1051 3.1 5 
211 1045 5.0 11 
257 1014 3.9 11 
AttCom Int PCT YdsTD 
1550 911 59 58.8 12353 99 
469 253 19 53.9 3309 28 
384 197 15 51.3 3045 18 
494 232 21 47.0 2958 35 
350 189 24 54.0 2808 31 
370 200 12 54.1 2737 13 
431 216 21 50.1 2689 19 
336 177 16 52.7 2244 20 
371 168 32 45.3 2210 13 












Yds Avg. TD 
12907 6.8 109 
3260 6.6 28 
3158 6.8 42 
3142 6.1 28 
2907 5.0 37 
2840 5.1 21 
2789 4.3 17 
2721 4.7 23 
2678 6.5 31 
2655 5.5 27 
All-Purpose Running Ru Pa KR PR Tot. 
1. Jimmie Dillingham (1984-87) 2405 535 1241 o 4181 
2. Tyson Raley (1990-93) 1521 1981 480 o 3982 
3. Pat Patterson (1988-89) 2640 173 188 O 3001 
4. Kenny Russaw (1993-96) 51 2906 31 O 2988 
5. Steve Hertling (1966-69) 781 366 1008 634 2900 
6. Harvey Rath (1959-61 ) 1931 741 60 36 2768 
7. James Atterberry (1990-93) o 2318 24 252 2594 
8. Ed Watson (1983-86) 2223 220 18 O 2461 
9. R.J. Williams (1971-72) 2078 380 o O 2458 
10. Jim Tremper (1974-76) 1112 297 636 117 2168 
(Hertting and Tremper totals include 111 and 16 interception return yards, 
respectively.) 
Receiving (Yards) No. 
1. Kenny Russaw ( 1993-96) 194 
2. James Atterberry (1990·93) 147 
3. Tyson Raley ( 1990·93) 160 
4. Mike Grant (1981·82) 86 
5. Josh Woodard (1995-97) 132 
6. Larry Bellinger (1993-94) 94 
7. Mike Halpin (1972-75) 84 
8. Tony Frank (1996-97) 74 
9. E.J. Henderson (1993-95) 64 
10. Kyle Fowler(1983·84) 72 
Receiving (Catches) No. 
1. Kenny Russaw (1993-96) 194 
2. Tyson Raley (1990-93) 160 
3. James Atterberry (1990-93) 147 
4. Josh Woodard (1995-97) 132 
5. Larry Bellinger ( 1993·94) 94 
6 Mike Grant (1981-82) 86 
7 Mike Halpin (1972-75) 84 
8. Terry Anderson (1971-72) 79 
9. Todd Murray (1993·96) 76 
10. Tony Frank (1996-97) 74 
Punt Returns (min. 16 att.) No. 
1. Brad Taylor (1988-89) 38 
2. Ron Nelson (1986) 25 
3. Steve Hertling (1966-69) 48 
4. Greg Smith (1968-70) 28 
5. Bill Ishida ( 1962-63) 19 
Punting (min. 70 att.) No. 
1. Greg Stoller(1994-95) 121 
2. Ken Stradley (1989-91) 94 
3. Jay Lane (1963-64) 77 
4. Scott Kelly (1986·89) 144 
5. Terry Lehman (1974-75) 95 
Kickoff Returns (min. 16 att.) No. 
1. Jim Tremper (1974-76) 18 
2 Wayne Sweet (1981-82) 21 
3. James Hasty (1983-84) 17 
4. Jimmie Dillingham (1985-87) 49 
5. Pat Reddick (1992-94) 32 
6. Rico Brown (1995-96) 20 
7. Goreal Hudson (1992-94) 41 
8. Jay Spears (1993-95) 22 
9. Steve Hertting (1966-69) 50 
Interceptions 
1. Pat Maki (1971-72) 
2. Montreux Macon ( 1993-95) 
3. Gary Michael (1992-95) 
Charlie Kruger (1980, 82-84) 
Phil Fitterer (1960, 62-63) 
6. James Mitchell (1989-91) 
7. Howard Hosley (1965-68) 
Daryl Clari< (1990-91) 
Gerald Denman (1980-83) 
Tony Bowie (1993-95) 
Tackles (Since 1980) 
1. Maurice Hanks (1981-84) 
2. Scott LeMaster (1992-95) 
3. Dennis Edwards (80-81, 83-84) 
4. Shane Wyrsch (1990-93) 
5. Tracy McKenzie (1988-91) 
6. Keith Ross (1987-90) 
7. Bob Shaw (1981-84) 
8 Rico Iniguez (1995-97) 
9. Brion Mattson (1989·92) 
10. nm Kolstad (1980-81) 
11 . Tom DeGmss (1980-83) 
Kentin Alford (1992-95) 
13 Charlie Kruger (1980, 82-84) 
Gary Michael (1992-95) 
15 Aaron Maul (1993-96) 
16. Sev Hoiness (1994-96) 
17. Nick Snyder (1987-88) 
John Olson (1988-91) 
19. Gerald Denman ( 1980-83) 
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Yds Avg. TD 
2906 15.0 43 
2318 15.8 10 
1981 12.4 12 
1585 14.6 
1491 11 .3 11 
1446 15.4 19 
1438 17.1 9 
1292 17.5 11 
1272 19.9 15 
1221 17.0 17 
Yds Avg. TD 
2906 15.0 43 
1981 12.4 12 
2318 15.8 10 
1491 11 .3 11 
1446 15.4 19 
1585 14.6 6 
1438 17.1 9 
992 12.6 15 
960 12.6 5 
1292 17.5 11 
Yds Avg. TD 
563 14.8 3 
344 13.8 2 
634 13.2 
314 11 .2 
177 9.3 
Yds Avg. Net 
4672 38.6 34.9 
3482 37.0 34.7 
2796 36.3 
5 f 89 36.0 33.8 
3345 35.2 





771 24.1 1 
454 22.7 0 
894 21.8 0 
444 20.2 0 
1008 20.2 











PT AT Tot. 
180 130 310 
171 75 246 
140 92 232 
151 78 229 
145 82 227 
115 100 215 
111 100 211 
152 58 210 
144 53 197 
130 62 192 
118 69 187 
126 61 187 
119 54 173 
113 60 173 
117 47 164 
99 62 161 
105 53 158 
100 58 158 
110 47 157 
113 34 147 
CWU Season Leaders 
Scoring 
1. Kenny Russaw (1995) 
2. Corl<y Bridges (1958) 
3. Pal Patterson (1989) 
4. Kenny Thompson (1991) 
5. E.J. Henderson (1995) 
6. Kenny Russaw ( 1996) 
7. R.J. Williams (1972) 
8. Ed Watson (1984) 
Jamie Chris1ian ( 1995) 
Dan Murphy (1997) 
Rushing 
1. Pat Patterson (1989) 
2. Pat Patterson (1988) 
3. R.J. Williams ( 1972) 
4. Corl<y Bridges (1958) 
5. Jimmie Dillingham (1987) 
6. Ed Watson (1984) 
7. Marc Jones (1993) 
8. R. J. Williams (1971) 
9. Gary Moore (1983) 
10. Jamie Christian (1995) 
Passing 
1. Jon Kitna (1995) 
2. Jon Kitna (1993) 
3 Jon Kilna (1994) 
4. Casey Jacox (1997) 
5. Ken Slradley (1991 ) 
6. Jon K1tna (1992) 
7. Ryan Fournier (1996) 
8. John Coen (1972) 
9. Jeff Short (1971) 
10. Jim Hill (1986) 
Total Offense 
1. Jon Ki1na (1995) 
2. Jon Ki1na (1993) 
3. Jon Ki1na (1994) 
4. Casey Jacox (1997) 
5. John Coen ( 1972) 
6 Ken Stradley (1991) 
7. Jon Kilfla (1992) 
8. Ryan Fournier (1996) 
9. Jeff Short (1971) 
10. Terry Karg (1990) 
Receiving (Yards) 
1. Kenny Russaw (1995) 
2. E.J. Henderson (1995) 
3. Mike Grant (1982) 
4. Kenny Russaw (1996) 
5. Tony Frank (1997) 
6. Larry Bellinger ( 1993) 
7. Larry Bellinger (1994) 
8. Tyson Raley (1993) 
9. James Atterberry (1993) 
10. John Balmer (1992) 
Receiving (Catches) 
1. Kenny Russaw ( 1995) 
2. Kenny Russaw (1996) 
3. E.J. Henderson (1995) 
4. Tyson Raley (1993) 
5. Mike Gran1(1982) 
John Balmer (1992) 
7. Jamie Chnstian (1995) 
8. Larry Bellinger (1994) 
Tyson Raley (1992) 
10. Josh Woodard (1996) 
TD PAT FG Pts 
20 0 122 
16 21 0 117 
19 1 0 116 
16 0 0 96 
15 2 0 94 
15 0 0 92 
14 1 0 86 
13 0 0 78 
13 0 0 78 
13 0 78 
Car NetAvg. TD 
228 1494 6.6 19 
180 1146 6.4 12 
210 1126 5.4 11 
1057 14 
180 1023 5.7 11 
199 1003 5.0 12 
165 994 6.0 7 
181 952 5.3 
195 943 4.8 
217 883 4.1 12 
Att Com Int PCT Yds TD 
576 364 14 63.2 4616 42 
325 212 15 65.2 3241 29 
374 184 18 49.2 2532 22 
323 178 15 55.1 2422 19 
218 129 12 59.2 2088 10 
275 151 12 54.9 1964 6 
268 157 7 58.6 1940 20 
227 122 13 53.7 1904 25 
306 145 13 47.4 1787 18 
226 122 6 54.0 1575 6 
Plys Yds Avg. TD 
687 4944 7.2 45 
399 3403 8.5 30 
434 2501 5.8 23 
359 2297 6.4 19 
301 2258 7.5 30 
270 2252 8.3 17 
366 2060 5.6 11 
312 2051 6.6 22 
348 1819 5.2 19 
292 1731 5.9 17 
No. Yds Avg. TD 
94 1349 14.4 20 
64 1272 19.9 15 
53 940 17.7 8 
65 910 14.0 15 
46 812 17.7 5 
45 724 16.1 11 
49 722 14.7 8 
62 721 11 .6 5 
37 707 19.1 4 
53 684 12.9 
No. Yds Avg. TD 
94 1349 14.4 20 
65 910 14.0 15 
64 1272 19.9 15 
62 721 11.6 5 
53 940 17.7 8 
53 684 12.9 4 
50 397 7.9 
49 722 14.7 
49 489 10.1 
47 571 12.1 
CWU NW & CFA STAT CHAMPIONS 
Rushing 
R. J. Williams (1972) 125.1 
Pal Patterson ( 1989) 166.0 
Passing 
John Coen (1972) 190.4 
Jon Kilna (1994) 281 .3 
Jon Kilna (1995) 329.7 
Casey Jacox (1997) 269.1 
Total Offense 
John Coen (1972) 
Jon Kil!la (1994) 
Jon Kilfla (1995) 
Casey Jacox (1997) 
Receiving Yards 







R.J. Williams (1972) 86 
Kenny Russaw (1996) 9.2 
Kickoff Re1urns 
Wayne Swee1 (1982) 21.4 
Jimmie Dillingham (1986) 26.6 
Jimmie Dillingham (1987) 26.8 
Interceptions 
Pat Maki (1972) 
Pun1ing 




Brad Taylor (1988) 17.7 
Scott Chamberlain (1990) 14.6 
Columbia Football Association Non-League 
All· Time Zamberlin Era w L 
Opponents w L T PF PA w L T Streak Azusa Pacific (1997) 1 0 
Eastern Oregon (1931-97) 24 B 0 914 499 0 0 W-14 Boise State (196B-71) 0 4 
Southern Oregon (1946-97) 20 6 0 672 402 1 0 0 W-7 British Columbia ( 1935-5B) B 2 
Western Oregon {1936-97) 14 13 0 5B2 526 0 1 0 L-2 Cal-Davis {1997) 0 1 
Simon Fraser {1967-97) 16 B 0 712 494 1 0 0 W-1 Cal Poly- SLO (1996) 0 
Western Washington (1922-97) 53 2B 4 1419 1036 1 0 0 W-3 Carroll (19BB) 0 1 
Humboldt State {195B-97} 0 5 73 154 0 0 L-5 Central Arkansas {19B4) 0 1 
Centralia CC {1930) 1 0 
Northwest Conference Chico State (1976-?B) 0 2 
All-Time Zamberlin Era Dickinson State {19B9) 1 0 
Opponents w L T PF PA w L T Streak East Central Oklahoma {19B4} 0 
Lewis & Clark (1946-93) 15 4 1 531 2BO 0 0 0 W-11 Eastern Washington (1921-B4) 29 29 
Linfield (1937-93) 6 9 0 274 337 0 0 0 L-1 Findlay, Ohio (1995) 0 0 
Pacific Lutheran (1930-96) 25 32 1 B77 107B 0 0 0 L-7 Gonzaga {192B-31) 0 3 
Puget Sound (1921 -96) 25 21 1 B36 721 0 0 0 W-10 Gonzaga Frosh (1932-41 ) B 1 
Whitworth (1922-96 36 16 2 11BO 6B9 0 0 0 W-2 Grays Harbor CC {1931) 1 0 
Willamette (194B-97) 2 6 0 101 1B5 0 1 0 L-2 Greenville {1990) 1 0 
Hardin-Simmons, Tex. (1995) 1 0 
Hawaii {1967-69) 0 2 
YEAR-BY-YEAR RECORDS Idaho Frosh (1921-34) 6 2 
Idaho State {1992) 0 1 
CONFERENCE Lewis-Clark State (1937-50) 2 3 
YEAR w L T PF PA w L T PLACE Mary, N.D. (1995) 1 0 
1901 0 2 0 0 15 195B 6 1 1 22B 11B 5 1 0 1st-T Montana State (1957-95) 0 2 
1904 2 0 1 23 0 1959 3 6 0 96 171 3 2 0 3rd-T Oregon Tech ( 1972-92) 11 5 
1907 4 0 0 1960 4 4 0 121 72 4 3 0 2nd-T Pacific {1951-91) 4 2 
190B 1 1 0 6 6 1961 7 2 0 223 106 6 1 0 1st Portland (1949) 0 1 
1909 3 1 0 25 15 1962 4 4 1 123 97 3 3 1 3rd-T Portland State (1956-77) 3 B 
1910 0 0 1 0 0 1963 9 0 0 161 43 7 0 0 1st St. Martin's (1924-50) 9 6 
1915 1 1 0 3B 27 1964 5 3 1 135 BB 4 3 0 2nd-T San Francisco State (1970) 1 0 
1916 1 1 0 39 32 1965 3 4 1 BB 113 2 3 1 3rd-T Spokane College (1924-25) 1 1 
1921 1 3 0 12 92 1966 2 5 2 165 195 2 2 2 2nd-T Spokane University (1927-32) 3 0 
1922 3 2 0 53 55 1967 4 6 0 143 166 3 3 0 2nd Washington JVs {1927-46) 3 
1923 0 3 0 5 53 0 2 0 3rd 196B 6 3 0 91 172 6 0 0 1st Washington Frosh (1921 -3B) 5 5 
1924 1 4 0 14 99 0 2 0 3rd 1969 3 6 0 154 172 3 3 0 3rd WSU Frosh (192B-34) 2 2 
1925 2 4 0 36 B1 0 2 0 3rd 1970 7 3 0 240 156 5 0 0 1st Westminster, PA {19B9-90) 0 2 
1926 6 0 0 146 16 2 0 0 1st 1971 4 6 0 191 262 2 3 0 5th Whitman (1952-64) 7 6 
1927 6 1 0 215 26 2 0 0 1st 1972 9 1 0 323 191 6 0 0 1st Non-College (190B-59) 20 B 
192B B 2 0 231 BB 2 0 0 1st 1973 7 2 0 190 155 5 1 0 1st 
1929 7 1 0 B5 45 2 0 0 1st 1974 3 5 1 111 16B 3 2 1 3rd-T Zamberlin Era: Azusa Pacific 1-0, UC-Davis 0-1 . 
1930 6 0 1 159 25 2 0 0 1st 1975 5 4 0 174 152 4 2 0 2nd 
1931 6 1 0 11B 32 2 0 0 1st 1976 3 6 0 140 196 3 3 0 4th 
1932 4 2 1 125 32 1 0 1 1st 1977 3 6 0 147 250 3 3 0 3rd-T COACHES 
1933 4 2 0 39 70 2 0 0 1st 197B 0 9 0 139 219 0 6 0 7th 
1934 3 3 2 92 57 0 1 1 2nd-T 1979 1 B 1 97 26B 1 4 0 5th-T 
1935 4 2 1 96 34 0 1 1 2nd 19BO 2 7 0 B5 22B 1 4 0 5th 
1936 3 4 0 54 62 1 1 0 2nd 19B1 6 3 0 160 122 2 2 0 3rd CONF. 
1937 3 4 0 52 52 0 2 0 3rd 19B2 B 2 0 275 146 4 0 1st-T Coach (Years) w L T w L T Yr. 
193B 3 3 1 67 57 1 2 0 3rd 19B3 B 2 0 23B 144 5 2 0 2nd-T None {1901, 04, 07) 6 2 1 0 0 0 3 
1939 5 2 0 91 39 2 0 3rd 19B4 11 2 0 3B4 190 B 0 0 1st Edwin Saunders ( 190B} 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 
1940 4 3 0 122 47 2 2 0 3rd 19B5 5 4 0 224 219 3 3 0 3rd-T J.B. Potter {1909-1 O) 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 
1941 1 5 1 40 B5 0 3 1 5th 19B6 6 3 0 232 173 4 2 0 2nd-T L.D. Sparks (1915-16) 2 2 0 0 0 0 2 
1942 5 1 2 100 25 4 1 1 1st 19B7 7 3 0 31B 179 5 1 0 1st B.A. Leonard {1921-24) 5 12 0 0 4 0 4 
1946 6 2 0 134 104 5 0 0 1st 19BB 9 1 0 3B1 1B4 6 0 0 1st Harold Quigley (1925-27) 14 5 0 4 2 0 3 
1947 3 4 0 54 71 2 3 0 4th 19B9 10 1 414 105 5 0 1 1st Roy Sandberg {192B-29) 15 3 0 4 0 0 2 
194B 5 3 1 95 53 2 3 1 4th-T 1990 11 0 354 141 6 0 0 1st Leo Nicholson (1930-40) 45 26 6 12 11 3 11 
1949 3 6 0 6B 154 2 4 0 5th-T 1991 9 1 0 401 16B 6 0 0 1st Phil Sarboe (1941-42) 6 6 3 4 4 2 2 
1950 1 7 1 6B 166 4 1 6th-T 1992 6 3 0 251 212 3 2 0 2nd-T John Londahl (1946) 6 2 0 5 0 0 1 
1951 1 6 0 50 150 4 0 4th-T 1993 9 2 0 417 27B 4 1 0 2nd Monte Reynolds {1947) 3 4 0 2 3 0 1 
1952 4 4 0 104 14B 2 4 0 5th 1994 5 4 0 2B4 209 2 3 0 3rd-T Wilbur Luft (194B-49) B 9 1 4 7 1 2 
1953 2 6 0 105 129 2 4 0 5th-T 1995 10 3 1 457 250 4 1 0 2nd L.G. Carmody (1950-54) 10 29 1 B 20 1 5 
1954 2 6 0 7B 112 2 4 0 5th 1996 5 5 0 322 2B4 3 2 0 2nd-T Abe Poffenroth (1955-60) 25 22 2 21 13 1 6 
1955 2 6 0 105 14B 2 4 0 5th 1997 5 4 0 261 23B 3 2 0 2nd-T A.O. Beamer {1961-62) 11 6 1 9 4 1 2 
1956 3 4 1 106 97 2 3 1 5th Totals 366 258 24 207132 14 Mel Thompson (1963-65) 17 7 2 13 6 1 3 
1957 7 0 165 72 6 0 0 1st Tom Parry (1966-B2, B4-B6) 95 91 4 6B 44 3 20 
Mike Dunbar (19B3, B?-90) 54 9 1 33 3 1 6 
Jeff Zenisek {1992-96) 35 17 1 16 9 0 5 
John Zamberlin (1997) 5 4 0 3 2 0 1 
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ALL-TIME SCORES 
1901 (0-2-0) 1923 (0-3-0, 0-2-0) 1931(6-1-0, 2-0-0) 25 Linfield 8 0 Puget Sound' 6 
O Ellensburg HS 4 O Puget Sound 13 7 Gonzaga 26 6 Western Washington' 13 6 Eastern Washington' 21 
8 Yakima 11 2 Eastern Washington' 20 13 Pacific Lutheran 0 0 Eastern Washington' 6 0 Whitworth' 0 
3 Western Washington' 20 25 Idaho Frosh 0 12 Western Oregon 6 
*1902 (2-0) 32 Grays Harbor CC 0 1949 (3-6-0, 2-4-0) 
W N. Yakima L 1924 (1-4-0, 0-2-0) 7 Western Washington· 0 1939 (5-2-0, 1-2-0) 0 Portland 32 
W N. Yakima L O Washington Frosh 26 7 Eastern Washington· 6 14 Gonzaga Frosh 7 0 Willamette 23 
O Eastern Washington• 33 27 Eastern Oregon 0 7 St. Martin's 0 12 Pacific Lutheran ' 0 
1903 (2-0-1) 0 Western Washington· 24 25 Pacific Lutheran· 6 13 Whitworth' 14 
21 Ellensburg HS 0 0 Spokane College 3 1932 (4-2-1 , 1-0-1) 0 Eastern Washington· 7 21 Puget Sound' 13 
O North Yakima HS 0 14 St. Martin's 13 78 Spokane University 0 19 Puget Sound 7 14 British Columbia 13 
2 Yakima 0 7 Gonzaga Frosh 0 26 Eastern Oregon 0 0 Eastern Washington' 20 
1925 (2-4-0, 0-2-0) 14 Pacific Lutheran 6 0 Western Washington' 12 8 Western Washington' 20 
*1904 (1-0-1) 6 Washington Frosh 20 0 Eastern Washington· 0 0 St. Martin's• 19 
0 N. Yakima HS 0 15 Whitworth 6 0 Idaho Frosh 6 1940 (4-3-0, 2-2-0) 
5 Yakima HS 0 0 Eastern Washington ' 6 26 Western Washington' 0 12 Western Washington 13 1950 (1-7-1 , 1-4-1) 
9 Spokane College 7 0 St. Martin's 20 7 Eastern Washington• 14 O Willamette 21 
*1905 (0-3-1) 0 St. Martin's 9 32 Gonzaga Frosh 6 0 Pacific Lutheran• 6 
O Sunnyside 6 6 Western Washington' 33 1933 ( 4-2-0, 2-0-0) 32 St. Martin's 0 20 Lewis-Clark State 34 
12 Sunnyside 21 O WSU Frosh 40 7 Western Washington' 0 7 Puget Sound' 0 
9 Yakima 11 1926 (6-0-0, 2-0-0) 6 Gonzaga Frosh 0 0 Pacific Lutheran• 14 13 Western Oregon 20 
0 Yakima 0 7 Idaho Frosh 0 14 Pacific Lutheran 6 32 St. Martin's' 0 0 Western Washington• 26 
6 Washington Frosh 0 13 Eastern Washington· 6 14 Whitworth' 19 
•cwu combined with Ellensburg 76 Whitworth 0 0 St. Martin's 18 1941(1-5-1,0-3-1) 14 St. Martin's' 14 
High School to form a team in 13 Western Washington' 9 6 Western Washington· 0 13 Gonzaga Frosh 0 0 Eastern Washington· 26 
1902, 1904and1905. Not con- 13 St. Martin's 0 13 Western Washington 19 
sidered part of official record. 31 Eastern Washington' 7 1934 (3-3-2, 0-1-1) O St. Martin's' 0 1951 (1-6-0, 1-4-0) 
12 Washington Frosh 13 0 Eastern Washington· 7 0 Pacific 20 
1907 (4-0-0) 1927 (6-1-0, 2-0-0) O Ellensburg Town 0 0 St. Martin's 20 6 Puget Sound' 20 
W Sunnyside HS L 104 Keyport 0 O WSU Frosh 12 7 Pacific Lutheran· 20 0 Pacific Lutheran· 25 
W Yakima HS L 16 Washington JVs 7 0 Eastern Washington' 8 7 Western Washington• 19 19 Whitworth' 7 
W Ellensburg HS L 7 Washington Frosh 0 20 Idaho Frosh 12 12 British Columbia 20 
W Franklin HS L O St. Martin's 6 47 Whitworth 0 1942 (5-1-2, 4-1-1) 6 Eastern Washington• 25 
25 Eastern Washington' 7 0 Western Washington' 0 27 Walla Walla AF 0 7 Western Washington' 33 
1908 (1-1-0) 12 Western Washington' 6 13 Gonzaga Frosh 12 6 Pacific Lutheran' 7 
O Yakima 6 51 Spokane University 0 15 Eastern Washington' 6 1952 (4-4-0, 2-4-0) 
6 Yakima 0 1935 (4-2-1, 0-1-1) 33 Western Washington• 0 20 Whitman 14 
1928 (8-2-0, 2-0-0) 20 USS Lexington 6 6 St. Martin's' 0 20 British Columbia' 13 
1909 (3-1-0) O Gonzaga 31 7 Pacific Lutheran 0 0 Western Washington• 0 33 Fort Lewis 6 
11 Yakima 0 14 Puget Sound 24 49 British Columbia 0 7 Pacific Lutheran' 6 20 Eastern Washington' 14 
6 Yakima 5 46 USS Tennessee 6 O Eastern Washington· 0 6 Pasco Naval 6 0 Western Washington· 34 
2 Broadway HS 10 38 WSU Frosh 7 12 WSU Frosh 6 9 Pacific Lutheran' 45 
6 Ellensburg HS 0 12 Western Washington· 0 8 Gonzaga Frosh 14 1946 (6-2-0, 5-0-0) 0 Whitworth' 7 
19 Washington Frosh 0 O Western Washington· 8 21 Whitworth ' 7 2 Puget Sound' 15 
1910 (0-0-1) 13 Eastern Washington· 7 7 Washington JVs 20 
O Ellensburg HS 0 12 Idaho Frosh 0 1936 (3-4-0, 1-1-0) 31 Western Washington' 26 1953 (2-6-0, 2-4-0) 52 Spokane University 0 O USS Saratoga 6 7 St. Martin's' 6 6 Whitman 25 
1915 (1-1-0) 25 Washington JVs 13 O Pacific Lutheran 6 27 Pacific Lutheran• 20 33 British Columbia' 12 0 Western Oregon 7 7 Eastern Washington· 6 6 Pacific Lutheran' 7 
38 Cle Elum 7 1929 (7-1-0, 2-0-0) 14 Lewis-Clark State 12 26 Lewis & Clark 6 2 Whitworth' O Ellensburg HS 20 7 7 Gonzaga 26 6 Eastern Washington• 12 8 Southern Oregon 13 19 Puget Sound' 20 
1916 (1-1-0) 14 USS California 6 27 Gonzaga Frosh 13 9 Eastern Washington' 34 13 Washington JVs 0 7 Western Washington' 6 1947 (3-4-0, 2-3-0) 23 Western Washington' 12 
32 Cle Elum 0 12 Idaho Frosh 6 O Western Washington' 4 7 Lewis & Clark 12 
7 Ellensburg HS 32 7 WSU Frosh 0 1937 (3-4-0, 0-2-0) 19 Lewis & Clark 14 
1921 (1-3-0) 20 Eastern Washington' 7 27 Gonzaga Frosh 0 13 Whitworth 6 1954 (2-6-0, 2-4-0) 6 Washington Frosh 0 16 Pacific Lutheran 0 13 Eastern Washington' 16 0 Whitman 14 
o Idaho Frosh 55 6 Western Washington' 0 0 Linfield 12 7 St. Martin's' 0 13 Lewis & Clark 14 
0 Puget Sound 6 0 Eastern Washington· 18 2 Pacific Lutheran' 26 6 Whitworth' 15 
6 Washington Frosh 31 1930 (6-0-1 , 2-0-0) 0 Lewis-Clark State 6 0 Eastern Oregon 6 7 Pacific Lutheran• 20 
6 Eastern Washington 0 O Gonzaga 0 9 Western Oregon 7 0 Puget Sound' 6 
1922 (3-2-0) 43 USS New Mexico 0 O Western Washington' 9 
1948 (5-3-1, 2-3-1) 27 Eastern Washington' 13 
34 Centralia CC 6 13 Willamette 7 25 British Columbia' 18 
15 Whitworth 6 12 Eastern Washington· 6 1938 (3-3-1 , 1-2-0) 24 Fort Lewis 6 0 Western Washington' 12 
6 Puget Sound 26 18 Idaho Frosh 0 12 Lewis-Clark State 18 0 Pacific Lutheran· 7 
19 Western Washington 0 26 Pacific Lutheran 13 6 Pacific Lutheran• 0 7 Western Washington· 6 
O Washington Frosh 13 26 Western Washington• 0 6 Washington Frosh 6 39 Eastern Oregon 0 
13 Eastern Washington 10 6 St. Martin's' 0 
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1955 (2-6-0, 2-4-0) 1962 (4-4-1 , 3-3-1) 6 Puget Sound 37 1975 (5-4-0, 4-2-0) 15 Western Oregon· 14 
7 Whitman 26 21 Whitman 0 7 Whitworth' 0 3 Portland State 37 0 Oregon Tech' 20 
13 Lewis & Clark 41 25 Pacific Lutheran· 0 10 Eastern Washington· 0 7 Western Oregon' 13 13 Eastern Oregon· 38 
6 Whitworth" 21 6 Western Washington· 6 7 Boise State 61 14 Oregon Tech' 21 44 Western Washington• 7 
13 Pacific Lutheran• 20 6 Puget Sound' 9 20 Western Washington' 14 23 Southern Oregon 0 
0 Puget Sound' 15 0 Whitworth" 32 1969 (3-6-0, 3-3-0) 41 Southern Oregon' 14 
6 Eastern Washington ' 19 32 Eastern Washington' 3 7 Boise State 37 24 Eastern Oregon' 12 1982 (8-2-0, 4-1-0) 
28 British Columbia' 6 6 Pacific Lutheran' 20 6 Hawaii 38 17 Puget Sound 28 47 Simon Fraser 20 
32 Western Washington' 0 21 Western Washington· 14 15 Whitworth' 3 25 Eastern Washington• 10 28 Lewis & Clark 0 
6 Willamette 13 12 Western Washington' 15 23 Simon Fraser 3 51 Pacific 0 
1956 {3-4-1 , 2-3-1) 16 Portland State 28 24 Whitworth 17 
14 Whitman 25 1963 (9-0-0, 7 -0-0) 44 Eastern Washington' 7 1976 (3-6-0, 3-3-0) 20 Pacific Lutheran 29 
23 Portland State 6 27 Whitman 0 12 Whitworth' 13 14 Chico State 36 24 Western Oregon' 14 
19 Whitworth' 7 20 Puget Sound' 7 23 Western Washington' 11 6 Pacific Lutheran 48 31 Oregon Tech' 21 
13 Pacific Lutheran' 19 20 Whitworth' 13 19 Eastern Washington' 20 17 Eastern Washington· 30 21 Eastern Oregon' 13 
12 Puget Sound' 20 14 Eastern Washington' 13 6 Simon Fraser 13 21 Western Washington' 0 
6 Eastern Washington' 6 20 Pacific 3 1970 (7-3-0, 5-0-0) 27 Eastern Oregon' 9 8 Southern Oregon' 32 
6 British Columbia' 7 14 Pacific Lutheran' 0 O Linfield 10 27 Southern Oregon' 13 
13 Western Washington' 7 19 Western Washington ' 0 20 Boise State 34 15 Western Washington ' 21 1983 (8-2-0, 5-2-0) 
7 Puget Sound' 0 21 Eastern Oregon' 6 28 Oregon Tech' 12 35 Whitworth 34 
1957 (7-1-0, 6-0-0) 20 Whitworth' 7 28 Whitworth' 14 0 Western Oregon' 14 13 Lewis & Clark 6 
14 Whitman 13 31 Portland State 38 15 Pacific Lutheran 14 
7 Montana State 13 1964 (5·3-1 , 4-3-0) 35 Western Washington 14 1977 (3-6-0, 3-3-0) 21 Eastern Oregon' 26 
7 Whitworth' 6 40 Whitman 6 27 Eastern Washington· 7 3 Pacific Lutheran 41 37 Southern Oregon' 7 
20 Pacific Lutheran' 0 7 Eastern Washington• 20 40 San Francisco State 20 27 Eastern Washington' 21 16 Oregon Tech' 0 
25 Puget Sound' 7 7 Pacific Lutheran' 0 24 Western Washington' 7 6 Portland State 53 21 Puget Sound' 27 
20 Eastern Washington· 13 7 Western Washington' 0 14 Southern Oregon· 6 7 Eastern Oregon• 11 21 Simon Fraser· 16 
46 British Columbia' 13 7 Lewis & Clark 7 22 Southern Oregon• 19 49 Western Washington· 14 
26 Western Washington' 7 28 Puget Sound' 7 1971 ( 4-6-0, 2-3-0) 10 Western Washington' 21 10 Western Oregon· 0 
20 Whitworth' 0 9 Linfield 17 35 Oregon Tech' 14 
1958 (6-1-1, 4-1 -0) 0 Eastern Washington' 14 17 Portland State 24 28 Western Oregon' 31 1984 (11-2-0, 8-0-0) 
13 Whitman 7 19 Pacific Lutheran' 34 15 Western Washington' 23 9 Simon Fraser 39 20 Eastern Washington 38 
20 Puget Sound' 19 14 Eastern Washington' 27 57 Eastern Oregon' 0 
43 Whitworth' 13 1965 (3-4-1 , 2-3-1) 36 Eastern Oregon' 35 1978 (0-9-0, 0-6-0) 36 Whitworth' 0 
27 Eastern Washington' 6 O Humboldt State 7 26 Boise State 35 16 Simon Fraser 21 36 Lewis & Clark 0 
27 Humboldt State 27 19 Western Washington• 6 24 Whitworth 20 17 Western Oregon' 41 31 Pacific Lutheran 14 
45 Pacific Lutheran' 13 7 Puget Sound' 7 15 Southern Oregon' 10 16 Eastern Washington' 21 23 Southern Oregon' 13 
18 Western Washington ' 19 0 Whitworth' 18 7 Western Oregon' 47 11 Chico State 24 54 Oregon Tech' 14 
35 British Columbia' 14 7 Eastern Washington• 20 28 Lewis & Clark 24 27 Eastern Oregon' (f} 14 14 Puget Sound' 12 
28 Pacific Lutheran 20 17 Southern Oregon· (f} 10 20 Simon Fraser' 6 
1959 (3-6-0, 3-2-0) 14 Western Washington· 23 1972 (9-1-0, 6-0-0) 7 Western Washington· 23 28 Western Washington' 6 
0 Pacific 17 13 Puget Sound' 12 33 Linfield 10 21 Oregon Tech' (f} 9 37 Western Oregon· 23 
13 Whitman 20 34 Lewis & Clark 21 7 Puget Sound 56 22 E. Central Oklahoma+ 20 
14 Puget Sound' 13 1966 (2-5-2, 2-2-2) 28 Western Washington' 14 6 Central Arkansas+ 44 
0 Whitworth' 19 2 Humboldt State 6 33 Oregon Tech' 0 1979 (1-8-1 , 1-4-0) 
18 Eastern Washington• 12 19 Puget Sound' 10 41 Southern Oregon' 25 7 Linfield 47 1985 (5-4-0, 3-3-0) 
0 Seattle Ramblers 26 6 Western Washington' 6 32 Western Oregon' 26 9 Simon Fraser 23 21 Linfield 49 
12 Pacific Lutheran• 0 7 Whitworth' 28 36 Eastern Washington· 19 7 Pacific Lutheran 30 30 Whitworth' 16 
13 Western Washington· 27 34 Linfield 37 26 Whitworth 40 7 Whitworth 7 35 Simon Fraser' 42 
26 Willamette 37 28 Eastern Washington' 28 28 Eastern Oregon' 19 23 Oregon Tech' 35 17 Western Washington' 14 
27 Portland State 36 32 Portland State 17 7 Eastern Oregon' 48 31 Lewis & Clark 17 
1960 (4-4-0, 4-3-0) 14 Puget Sound' 7 17 Western Washington· 9 14 Pacific Lutheran' 41 
0 Whitman 14 28 Western Washington' 37 1973 (7-2-0, 5-1-0) 20 Southern Oregon· 35 6 Puget Sound' 24 
19 Western Washington· 3 14 Lewis & Clark 9 0 Western Oregon' 25 28 Southern Oregon 7 
13 Puget Sound' 6 1967 (4-6-0, 3-3-0) 17 Southern Oregon' 7 0 Eastern Washington 9 42 Eastern Oregon' 9 
0 Whitworth' 10 31 Western Washington' 0 21 Eastern Oregon• 12 
41 Eastern Washington' 6 19 Simon Fraser 14 30 Portland State 12 1980 (2-7-0, 1-4-0) 1986 (6-3-0, 4-2-0) 
8 Pacific Lutheran• 14 21 Eastern Washington· 25 29 Eastern Washington' 16 2 Linfield 30 32 Linfield 41 
33 Western Washington' 0 0 Whitworth' 21 28 Oregon Tech' 0 11 Simon Fraser 25 29 Whitworth' 15 
7 Puget Sound' 19 7 Hawaii 30 8 Western Oregon' 46 3 Pacific Lutheran 24 31 Simon Fraser' 28 
20 Western Washington' 14 17 Western Washington' 7 16 Whitworth (f} 21 28 Western Washington' 13 
1961 (7 -2-0, 6-1-0) 6 Portland State 13 26 Simon Fraser 46 O Oregon Tech' 21 24 Lewis & Clark 14 
19 Whitman 0 23 Eastern Washington• 28 O Eastern Oregon' 37 0 Pacific Lutheran' 42 
33 Whitworth' 14 13 Whitworth' 0 1974 (3-5-1 , 3-2-1) 26 Western Washington' 3 17 Puget Sound' 20 
35 Eastern Washington' 0 3 Puget Sound 21 10 Lewis & Clark 14 7 Southern Oregon• 33 29 Southern Oregon 0 
25 Pacific Lutheran' 7 20 Western Oregon· 19 20 Western Oregon· 34 42 Eastern Oregon' 0 
19 Western Washington· 13 1968 (6-3-0, 6-0-0) 13 Oregon Tech' 13 
33 Puget Sound' 21 14 Western Washington• 7 13 Western Washington' 9 1981 (6-3-0, 2-2-0) 1987 (7-3-0, 5-1-0) 
19 Whitworth' 21 26 Whitworth' 2 35 Southern Oregon• 14 20 Lewis & Clark 15 17 Western Oregon 21 
26 Eastern Washington· 6 14 Eastern Washington' 12 6 Eastern Oregon' 10 17 Pacific 0 27 Whitworth' 13 
14 Humboldt State 24 0 Humboldt State 50 0 Puget Sound 21 22 Whitworth 12 34 Western Washington ' 14 
7 Western Washington• 3 14 Eastern Washington' 19 6 Pacific Lutheran 16 52 Lewis & Clark' 0 
0 Portland State 49 
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26 Oregon Tech 21 1993 (9-2-0, 4-1-0) 
WILDCAT AWARD WINNERS 16 Pacific Lutheran• 42 42 Eastern Oregon 13 24 Puget Sound' 14 27 Southern Oregon 9 
63 Eastern Oregon 26 46 Lewis & Clark 44 
Inspirational 30 Linfield 14 1963 Phil Fitterer 
45 Simon Fraser· 7 
Most Valuable Player 48 Pacific Lutheran· 49 Joel Barnell 1927 Lynn Robinson 
14 Southern Oregon+ 21 
1982 Marty Osborn (qb) 
Art Ellis 1928 Burdette Sterling 
54 Whitworth' 21 
1983 Tim DeGross (lb) 
1964 Keith Paine 1929 Walter Lindquist 
1988 (9-1-0, 6-0-0) 45 Puget Sound' 19 
Maurice Hanks (lb) 20 1984 1965 Bob Davidson 1930 Harold Akam 28 Western Oregon 7 38 Simon Fraser· 1985 Craig Danielson (ot) 
1966 Don Hazen 1931 Al Valdason 
52 Whitworth' 20 42 Western Washington· 28 
1986 Ron Nelson (db) 
1967 Bob McNamee 1932 Pete Baffaro 
26 37 Western Washington' 20 28 Linfield+ 
1987 Jimmie Dillingham (rb) 
1968 Howard Hosley 1933 Walter Hakola 
35 63 Lewis & Clark' 20 17 Pacific Lutheran+ 
1988 Pat Patterson (rb) 
1969 Harvey Kochel 1934 Bud Stewart 
27 Oregon Tech 21 
Mike Estes (dt) 
1970 Greg Smith 1935 Walter Hakola 
28 Pacific Lutheran· 21 1994 (5-4), -0, 2-3-0) 
1989 Pat Patterson (rb) 
1971 Calvin Allen 1936 John Borst 27 Eastern Oregon (I) 28 35 Puget Sound' 14 1990 Terry Karg (qb) 
1972 R.J. Williams 1937 Dick Thurston 
56 Eastern Oregon 13 35 Southern Oregon 31 1991 Kenny Thompson (rb) 
John Coen Allan Goodman 10 1973 1938 
48 Simon Fraser' 20 27 Lewis & Clark 1992 John Balmer (wr) 
1974 Doug Preston 1939 Bobby Miller 
28 10 Linfield 27 Jon Kitna (qb) 7 Carroll+ 1993 
1975 Mike Halpin 1940 Allan Goodman 20 Pacific Lutheran· 22 1994 Tom Craven (rb) 
Jack Spithill 36 Whitworth' 44 Jon Kitna (qb) 1976 Jim Tremper 1941 1989 (10-1-1 , 5-0-1) 1995 
1977 John Prigmore 1942 Chuck Wilson 69 Puget Sound' 37 Kenny Russaw (wr) 34 Southern Oregon 0 1996 
1978 Rick Harris 1946 L.G. Carmody 57 Simon Fraser' 0 Rico Iniguez (lb) 26 Linfield' 6 1997 
1979 Tom Scarsorie 1947 Forrest Keyes 3 Western Washington• 10 21 Western Washington' 15 
1980 Earl Azeltine 1948 Bob Osgood 24 Pacific Lutheran· 24 Captain 
1981 Tim Kolstad 1949 Ray Smith 42 Eastern Oregon 0 1995 (10-3-1 , 4-1-0) 1915 Ray Green 
1982 Marty Osborn 1950 Mickey Naish 37 Simon Fraser' 9 14 Montana State 34 1916 Ray Green Tim DeGross 1951 Bob Propst 1983 35 Puget Sound' 0 21 Willamette 16 1921 Ray Green Gerald Denman 1952 Bill Repenshek 33 Whitworth' 16 27 Whitworth 10 1922 Ivan Fowler Paul Peerboom 1953 Bob Hibbard 52 Western Oregon 7 32 Pacific Lutheran 35 1923 Jerry Brunson Dennis Edwards 1954 Jack Dickenson 1984 51 Lewis & Clark+ 0 52 Puget Sound 6 1924 Olin Simpson Matt Brkljacich 1955 Don Trembley 1985 49 Dickinson State+ 7 34 Simon Fraser' 19 1925 Stanley Haroldson Ed Watson 1956 John Liboky 1986 10 Westminster+ 21 16 Western Washington' 19 1926 Lynn Robinson 
1987 Jim Hill 1957 Jim Nelson 47 Southern Oregon• 22 1927 Dick Peterson Ron Clark 1958 Clayton Evans 1990 (11-1-0, 6-0-0) 56 Western Oregon' 7 1928 Wesley Ruble Bob Bunton Elmer Bailey 1988 20 Southern Oregon 6 21 Eastern Oregon· 13 1929 Burdette Sterling Jeff Marty 1959 No record 17 Linfield' 3 28 Western Washington+ 21 1930 No record David Schmidt 1960 Ruben Rawley 28 Western Washington' 16 40 Hardin-Simmons, TX+ 20 1931 Clifford Exley 1989 Scott Ditter 1961 No record 31 Pacific Lutheran' 20 48 Mary, N .D. + 7 1932 Wilburn Case John Bower 1962 Arnie Tyler 21 Eastern Oregon 17 21 Findlay, Ohio+ 21 1933 Bern Mercer Mike Estes 1963 Art Ellis 45 Simon Fraser· 10 1934 Bus Sanders 
1990 Chris Sullivan 1964 Jay Lane 26 Puget Sound' 3 1996 (5-5, 3-2) 1935 Walter Hakola Joe Sanders 1965 Don Hazen 27 Whitworth' 13 35 Whitworth 7 1936 Robert Carey Marc Yonts 1966 Don Hazen 55 Western Oregon 10 14 Willamette 34 1937 George Palo 
1991 Tracy McKenzie 1967 Vince Brown 43 Greenville, 11.+ 13 14 Cal Poly • SLO 49 1938 George Palo John Olson 1968 Ron Hoiness 24 Pacific Lutheran+ 6 41 Pacific Lutheran 44 1939 Bob Carr Dick Gallaher 1969 John Craig 17 Westminster+ 24 43 Puget Sound 7 1940 Jack Tomlinson Ken Stradley 1970 Bob Franklin 23 Simon Fraser· 47 1941 Jim North 
1992 Preston Britton Dave Cosper 1991(9-1-0,6-0-0) 34 Western Washington· 20 1942 Don Harney Beau Baldwin 1971 Calvin Allen 43 Oregon Tech 7 59 Southern Oregon• 34 1946 L.G. Carmody Shane Wyrsch 1972 John Coen 38 Western Oregon 7 19 Western Oregon' 21 1947 Bob Osgood Brion Mattson 1973 Don Cox 73 Pacific' 14 40 Eastern Oregon· 21 1948 Bob Osgood 
1993 Dave Wedin 1974 Jim Carter 55 Puget Sound' 20 1949 Leo Hake Shane Wyrsch 1975 Neal White 49 Eastern Oregon 17 1997 (5-4, 3-2) 1950 Don Doran Jon Kitna 1976 Jim Tremper 45 Pacific Lutheran' 28 50 Simon Fraser' 14 Jack Hawkins Beau Baldwin 1977 John Freeman 38 Whitworth' 0 32 Eastern Oregon 21 1951 Ted Lea 
1994 Jeff Nordstrom 1978 Rick Harris 38 Simon Fraser· 35 21 Willamette 34 1952 Dick Armstrong Matt Diedrick 1979 Mike Studer 22 Western Washington· 13 6 UC-Davis 32 Bob Hibbard Jon Kitna 1980 Mike Studer o Pacific Lutheran+ 27 24 Southern Oregon' 21 1953 Bob Hibbard Montreux Macon 1981 Mike Grant 34 Western Oregon' 47 1954 Don Lyall 1995 Jon Kitna 1982 Mike Grant 1992 (6-3-0, 3-2-0) 28 Azusa Pacific 7 Bill Harriman Gary Michael 1983 Gary Moore 39 Oregon Tech 14 36 Western Washington' 22 1955 Don Lyall Dwane Sitler Mark Bergsma 24 Western Oregon 12 30 Humboldt State' 40 Bill Harriman Montreux Macon 1984 Kyle Fowler 26 Idaho State 38 1956 John Liboky Malik Roberson 1985 Jim McCormick 29 Puget Sound' 20 1957 Gary Lee 
1996 Todd Murray 1986 Jim Hill 29 Eastern Oregon 28 'Conference game Gorky Bridges Ryan Fourn ier 1987 Jim Hill 7 Pacific Lutheran• 39 +NAIA national playoffs 1958 Gorky Bridges Aaron Maul 1988 Nick Snyder 66 Whitworth' 7 I-forfeited 1959 No record Kenny Russaw 1989 Leo Jacobs 24 Simon Fraser' 17 1960 Ruben Rawley Kyle Parkin Brian McElroy 7 Western Washington· 37 1961 No record 1997 Casey Jacox 1990 Joe Sanders 1962 Arnie Tyler Rico Iniguez 1991 Tracy McKenzie 
Scott Morgan 1992 Jeff Kuolt 
Josh Woodard 1993 Dave Wedin 
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1994 Gary Michael 1985 Craig Danielson 1961 Keith Paine 1981 Pat Nolan 
1995 Gary Michael Tracy Goff Best Back 1962 Kent Smith Maurice Hanks 
1996 Sev Hoiness 1986 John Picha 1963 Joel Barnell 1963 Don Hazen 1982 John Davis 
1997 Davis Lura 1987 Troy Stewart 1968 Ron Hoiness 1964 Butch Hill 1983 Craig Warmenhoven 
1988 Kirk Elsner 1965 Stewart Egbert 1984 Jimmie Dillingham 
Best Tackler 1989 Jeff Hash Best Freshman 1966 Dave Coffman 1985 Lance Powers 
1975 Rick Harris Mike Ellis 1949 Gary Opsal 1967 Pat Pereira 1986 Scott Kelly 
1976 Rick Harris 1990 Phil Johnson 1950 Don Rundle 1968 Steve Stanley 1987 Keith Ross 
1977 Rick Harris 1991 Eric Lamphere 1951 Wayne King 1969 Scott Seiler 1988 Tracy McKenzie 
1978 Rick Harris 1992 Preston Britton George Katalinich 1970 Bob Harvey 1989 Phil Johnson 
1979 Earl Azeltine 1993 Shawn John 1952 Dave Matheson 1971 Ben Brumfield Brion Mattson 
1980 Tim Kolstad 1994 Frank Rodarte 1953 Dick Feldenzer 1972 Butch Petty 1990 Tyson Raley 
1981 Tim Kolstad 1995 Dwane Sitler 1954 Dale Lanegan 1973 Jim Tremper 1991 Dietrich Quiring 
1982 Paul Stoltenberg 1996 Kyle Parkin 1955 Jim Trasher 1974 Roy Garrison 1992 Jon Kitna 
1983 Maurice Hanks 1997 Mark Doll 1956 Dale Driskell 1975 Brian Maine 1993 Tony Bowie 
Don Schneider 1957 Mike Finnigan 1976 Scott Claymore 1994 Dolan Holt 
1984 Maurice Hanks Best Lineman 1958 No record 1977 Rob Todd 1995 Mark Doll 
1985 Ken Anderson 1963 Wayne Swanson 1959 No record 1978 Ron Gunner 1996 Dan Murphy 
1986 Charlie Grate 1968 Bruce Kirry 1960 Jerry Lowe 1979 Gregg Wilbanks 1997 Josh Johnston 
1987 Nick Snyder 1980 Dennis Edwards 
1988 Nick Snyder 
1989 Tracy McKenzie WILDCAT ALL-STARS 
1990 Keith Ross 
1991 Tracy McKenzie 
1992 Brion Mattson ALL-AMERICANS 1971 Rick Lowe (ol) 1987 Wayne Kilburn (ot) 1972 Pat Maki (db) 
1993 Derek Baker 1971 Mike Huard (le) 1989 Eric Granberg (lb) 1982 Wayne Sweet (db) 
1994 Malik Roberson NAIA 1972 Ron Rood (og) 1989 Alan Kesti (di) 1982 Mike Grant (wr) 
1995 Scott LeMaster 1972 R.J. Williams (rb) 1993 Jeff Nordstrom (ol) 1982 Paul Stoltenberg (lb) 
1996 Rico Iniguez First Team 1972 Pat Maki (db) 1993 Larry Bellinger (ol) 
1997 John Hallead 1958 Gorky Bridges (hb) 1973 Erv Stein (di) 1994 Jeff Nordstrom (ol) Kodak 
1961 Bill Betcher (c) 1973 John Coen (qb) 1994 Larry Bellinger (ol) 1988 Mike Estes (di) 
Best Blocker 1968 Dan Collins (ot) 1975 Mike Halpin (te) 1995 Andy Lwanga (di) 1989 Mike Estes (di) 
1942 Al Boetcher 1972 John Coen (qb) 1975 Keith Schultz (og) 'CoSIDA 
1946 Leo Hake 1981 Tim Kolstad (lb) 1975 Terry Wick (qb) All-Coast 
1947 Jack Dorr 1982 Wayne Sweet (db) 1975 Rich Wells (di) Williamson 1942 Jack Spithill (t) 
1948 Frank Svoboda 1982 Mike Grant (wr) 1976 Jim Tremper (rb) 1948 Bob Osgood (g) 
1949 Frank Svoboda 1984 Maurice Hanks (lb) 1977 John Prigmore (c) Second Team 1950 Jack Hawkins (g) 
1950 Newt Kier 1985 Craig Danielson (ol) 1978 Rick Harris (lb) 1939 Allen Goodman (e) 1961 Bill Betcher (c) 
1951 Newt Kier 1988 Mike Estes (di) 1981 Wayne Sweet (db) 1963 Wayne Swanson (g) 
1952 Bill Repenshek 1988 Kirk Elsner (ol) 1982 Bill Beattie (ol) Associated Press 1963 Joel Barnell (b) 
1953 John Hill 1989 Mike Estes (di) 1982 Paul Stoltenberg (lb) 1964 Wayne Swanson (og) 
1954 Van Morgan 1989 Pat Patterson (rb) 1982 Tim DeGross (di) First Team 1964 Rod Gilman (ot) 
1955 John Liboky 1990 Marc Yonts (di) 1984 Ed Watson (rb) 1948 Bob Osgood (g) 1965 Wayne Swanson (g-lb) 
1956 Joe Kominski 1991 Kenny Thompson (rb) 1984 Mark St. Louise (ot) 1950 Jack Hawkins (g) 
1957 Larry Maguire 1991 Tracy McKenzie (lb) 1984 Charlie Kruger (db) 1989 Mike Estes (di) AFCA West 
1958 Dick Kiner! 1991 Darrell Roulst (k) 1987 Jimmie Dillingham (rb) 1969 John Craig (lb) 
Larry Maguire 1993 Derek Baker (db) 1987 Nick Snyder (lb) Second Team 
1959 No record 1995 Jon Kitna (qb) 1988 Pat Patterson (rb) 1988 Mike Estes (di) CONFERENCE 
1960 Bill Betcher 1995 Kenny Russaw (wr) 1988 John Mansfield (db) 
1961 No record 1996 Greg Stoller (p) 1989 Leo Jacobs (db) Third Team Winco 
1962 Amie Tyler 1989 Jeff Hash (ol) 1958 Larry Maguire (t) 
1963 None selected Second Team 1990 Ron Sparks (k) 
1939 Allen Goodman (e) 
1964 Don Hazen 1957 Gorky Bridges (hb) 1990 Keith Ross (lb) Honorable Mention 
1940 Allen Goodman (le) 
1965 Don Hazen 1983 Tim DeGross (di) 1991 Ken Stradley (qb) 1942 Jack Spithill (t) 
1940 Glen Farris (It) 
1966 Don Hazen 1984 Kyle Fowler (wr) 1991 Dick Gallaher (le) 1942 Don Harney (g) 
1942 Jack Spithill (t) 
1967 Brad Riggs 1984 Simeon Fields (di) 1991 Eric Boles (wr) 1942 LG. Carmody ( rb) 
1942 Don Harney (g) 
1968 Ron Hoiness 1987 Troy Stewart (di) 1991 Eric Lamphere (ol) 1946 LG. Carmody (lb) 
1942 Russ Wiseman (e) 
1969 Pat Perei ra 1991 Spencer Minnix (db) 1991 David Jagla (ol) 1953 Bob Hibbard (c) 
1942 LG. Carmody (hb) 
1970 Mike Huebner 1993 Darrell Roulst (k) 1991 John Olson (de) 1954 Clayton Evans (b) 
1942 Mike Kuchera (lb) 
1971 Rob Linderman 1995 Andy Lwanga (di) 1991 Brion Mattson (db) 1956 John Liboky (g) 
1946 LG. Carmody (lb) 
1972 Rob Linderman 1996 Kenny Russaw (wr) 1992 Brion Mattson (db) 1957 Gorky Bridges (rb) 1946 Ed Barlett (b) 
1973 Steve Freeman 1992 John Balmer (wr) 1957 Joe Kominski (e) 1946 Leo Hake (g) 
1974 Steve Freeman Third Team 1993 Shawn John (ol) 1958 Gorky Bridges (rb) 1947 Bob Osgood (g) 
1975 Keith Schultz 1958 Larry Maguire (t) 1994 Frank Rodarte (ol) 1959 Harvey Rath (rb) 
1947 Demonic Bort (g) 
1976 John Prigmore 1995 Scott LeMaster (lb) 1961 Bill Betcher (c) Evergreen 
1977 John Prigmore Honorable Mention 1997 Josh Woodard ( sb) 1963 Joel Barnell (rb) 
1978 Dan Hanika 1961 Harvey Rath (rb) 1963 Art Ellis (e) 1948 Leo Hake (t) 
1979 Scott Claymore 1963 Joel Barnell (b) Academic 1963 Dick Shannon (I) 1948 Bob Osgood (g) 
1980 Steve Azeltine 1967 Vince Brown (lb) 1981 ' Rod Handley (te) 1963 Tod Smith (g) 1949 Jack Hawkins (og) 
1981 Jeff Zenisek 1968 Bruce Kirry (og) 1983 Tim DeGross (di) 1967 Vince Brown (lb) 1950 Jack Hawkins (og) 
1982 Bill Beattie 1969 Dan Collins (ol) 1983 Mark Bergsma (db) 1968 Howard Hosley (db) 1950 Gary Opsal (de) 
1983 Ted Jeneskens 1970 Doug Makaiwi (de) 1984 Dennis Edwards (lb) 1968 Bruce Kirry (ng) 1950 Eric Beardsley (db) 
1984 Mark St. Louise 1971 Jeff Short (qb) 1986 Ron Nelson (db) 1972 John Coen (qb) 1951 Newt Kier (t) 
1971 Dan Papke (ng) 1986 Ed Watson (rb) 1972 R.J. Williams (rb) 1952 Bob Hibbard (c) 1953 Bob Hibbard (c) 
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1954 Dennis Anderson (le) 1970 Bob Bourgette (ot) 1984 Maurice Hanks (lb) 1993 Larry Bellinger (wr) 1971 Dan Papke (dg) 
1956 Joe Kominski (e) 1970 Pat Pereira (og) 1984 Dennis Edwards (lb) 1993 James Atterberry (wr) 1971 Pat Maki (db) 
1956 Bud Snaza (b) 1970 Mike Huebner (og) 1984 Bob Shaw (de) 1993 Marc Jones (rb) 1972 Rob Linderman (ot) 
1957 Gorky Bridges (hb) 1970 Doug Makaiwi (de) 1984 Charlie Kruger (db) 1993 Tyson Raley (sb) 1972 Ron Rood (og) 
1957 Joe Kominski (e) 1970 Dave Cosper (dt) 1984 Simeon Fields (dt) 1993 Shawn John (ol) 1972 Randy Magruder (te) 
1957 Larry Maguire (t) 1970 John Cochran (lb) 1993 Darrell Roulst (k) 1972 John Coen (qb) 
1957 Darrell DeGross (g) 1970 Mickey DiRe (lb) Mt. Rainier 1993 Shane Wyrsch (lb) 1972 R.J. Williams (rb) 
1958 Larry Maguire (ot-dt) 1970 Greg Smith (db) 1985 Matt Brkljacich (qb) 1993 Derek Baker (db) 1972 Saffery Keohohou (di) 
1958 Gary Frederick (c) 1971 Jeff Short (qb) 1985 Jim McCormick (rb) 1993 Montreux Macon (db) 1972 Ron Scarcello (di) 
1958 Gorky Bridges (hb-db) 1971 Mike Huard (te) 1985 Craig Danielson ( ot) 1994 Jon Kitna (qb) 1972 Pat Maki (db) 
1958 John Wilfong (de) 1971 Pat Maki (db) 1985 Brian Witty (dt) 1994 Tom Craven (rb) 1973 John Coen (qb) 
1958 Clayton Evans (db) 1972 Jeff Coen (qb) 1985 Ken Anderson (db) 1994 Larry Bellinger (wr) 1973 Doug Cail (c) 
1959 Harvey Rath (rb) 1972 Rob Linderman (ol) 1986 Scott Crowl (di) 1994 Montreux Macon (db) 1973 Erv Stein (dt) 
1959 Ruben Rawley (g) 1972 R.J. Williams (rb) 1986 Ron Nelson (db) 1994 Frank Rodarte (ol) 1973 Don Cox (lb) 
1960 Ruben Rawley (og-lb) 1972 Pat Maki (db) 1987 Jimmie Dillingham (rb) 1994 Pat Reddick (kr) 1973 Greg Bushaw (db) 
1960 Bill Betcher (c) 1973 John Coen (qb) 1987 Troy Stewart (og) 1994 Malik Roberson (di) 1974 Tom Engdahl (oe) 
1960 Harvey Rath (hb) 1973 Doug Cail (c) 1987 Bill Walker (ot) 1994 Rob Senatore (di) 1974 Steve Freeman (og) 
1961 Dick Kinart (og-dt) 1973 Erv Stein (dt) 1987 Bob Bunton (dt) 1995 Jon Kitna (qb) 1975 Terry Wick (qb) 
1961 Bill Betcher (c-lb) 1973 Don Cox (lb) 1987 Jeff Brateng (dt) 1995 Kenny Russaw (wr) 1975 Keith Schultz (og) 
1961 Phil Fitterer (qb-san 1973 Greg Bushaw (db) 1987 Nick Snyder (lb) 1995 E.J. Henderson (wr) 1975 Mike Halpin (te) 
1961 Harvey Rath (hb) 1974 Mike Halpin (te) 1987 Marlin Johnson (db) 1995 Todd Murray (te) 1975 Rich Wells (dt) 
1962 Phil Fitterer (qb) 1974 Steve Freeman (og) 1988 Pat Patterson (rb) 1995 Kyle Parkin (ol) 1976 Jim Tremper (rb) 
1962 Arnie Tyler (ot) 1974 Steve Shaw (lb) 1988 Terry Duncan (wr) 1995 Jay Spears (kr) 1976 Dan Payne (di) 
1962 Dick Shannon (dt) 1975 Terry Wick (qb) 1988 John Bower (te) 1995 Andy Lwanga (di) 1976 Rick Harris (lb) 
1963 Jay Lane (hb) 1975 Keith Schultz (og) 1988 Kirk Elsner (ol) 1995 Scott LeMaster (lb) 1977 John Prigmore (ol) 
1963 Art Ellis (oe-de) 1975 Mike Halpin (te) 1988 Jeff Hash (ol) 1995 Gary Michael (db) 1977 Jim Scarsorie (di) 
1963 Rod Gilman (ot) 1975 Steve Shaw (de) 1988 Mike Estes (di) 1977 Rick Harris (lb) 
1963 Mark Lawrence (c) 1976 Kurt Honey (ol) 1988 Bob Bunton (di) CFA 1978 Rick Harris (lb) 
1963 Phil Fitterer (qb-saf) 1976 Dan Payne (di) 1988 Jeff Marty (di) 1996 Josh Woodard (slot) 1978 Pat Murray (di) 
1963 Wayne Swanson (dg) 1976 Rick Harris (lb) 1988 Nick Snyder (lb) 1996 Kenny Russaw (wr) 1978 Oza Langston (db) 
1963 Jack Curtright (db) 1977 Jim Scarsorie (di) 1988 John Mansfield (db) 1996 Todd Murray (te) 1978 Dan Hanika (ol) 
1964 Tod Smith (og) 1977 Rick Harris (lb) 1989 Pat Patterson (rb) 1996 Kyle Parkin (ol) 1980 Earl Azeltine (ng) 
1964 Lonnie Wildma (dg) 1978 Rick Harris (lb) 1989 John Bower (te) 1996 Rico Iniguez (lb) 1980 Tim Kolstad (lb) 
1964 Jack Curtright (db) 1978 John Willis (db) 1989 Jeff Hash (ol) 1996 Sev Hoiness (db) 1981 Tim Kolstad (lb) 
1965 Byron Johnson (oe-dt) 1979 Scott Claymore (ol) 1989 Mike Estes (di) 1996 Greg Stoller (p) 1981 Kevin Wickenhagen (rb) 
1965 Don Hazen (og) 1980 Tim Kolstad (lb) 1989 Brad Taylor (db) 1981 Jeff Zenisek (c) 
1966 Don Hazen (og-lb) 1981 Tim DeGross (dt) 1989 Leo Jacobs (db) District 1 1981 Tim DeGross (di) 
1966 Jim Brunaugh (hb) 1981 Tim Kolstad (lb) 1989 Tracy McKenzie (lb) 1965 Don Hazen (og-lb) 1981 Kurt Criscione (db) 
1966 Larry Warwick (dt) 1981 Wayne Sweet (db) 1990 Marc Yonts (di) 1965 Bob Davidson (de) 1981 Wayne Sweet (db) 
1966 Dennis Esser (db) 1981 Kurt Criscione (db) 1990 Tyson Raley (rb) 1966 Don Hazen (og) 1982 Mike Grant (wr) 
1967 Steve Hartling (hb) 1981 Mike Grant (wr) 1990 Chris Sullivan (ol) 1966 Jim Brunaugh (hb) 1982 Bill Beattie (ol) 
1967 Brad Riggs (c) 1981 Steve Azeltine (ol) 1990 Ron Sparks (k) 1966 Larry Warwick (di) 1982 Steve Peterson (ol) 
1967 Bob McNamee (dt) 1982 Rich Mansfield (te) 1990 Matt Fengler (dt) 1967 John McKin stry (og) 1982 Chris Elliott (k) 
1967 Stew Egbert (lb) 1982 Bill Beattie (ol) 1990 Keith Ross (lb) 1967 Bob McNamee (dt) 1982 Tim DeGross (di) 
1967 Dennis Esser (db) 1982 Chris Elliott (k) 1990 Tracy McKenzie (lb) 1967 Howard Hosley (sat) 1982 Paul Stoltenberg (lb) 
1968 Steve Hertling (hb) 1982 Mike Grant (wr) 1991 Kenny Thompson (rb) 1968 Steve Hertling (hb) 1982 Gerald Denman (db) 
1968 Howard Hosley (e-db) 1982 Marty Osborn (qb) 1991 Ken Stradley (qb) 1968 Bruce Kirry (lb) 1982 Wayne Sweet (db) 
1968 Bruce Kirry (dg) 1982 Tim DeGross (di) 1991 Tyson Raley (sb) 1968 Dan Collins (ot) 1983 Gary Moore (rb) 
1968 Harvey Kochel (qb) 1982 Don Schneider (de) 1991 Eric Boles (wr) 1968 Howard Hosley (e-db) 1983 Ted Jenneskens (ol) 
1968 Dan Collins (ot) 1982 Paul Stoltenberg (lb) 1991 Dick Gallaher (te) 1969 Dan Collins (ot) 1983 Tim DeGross (di) 
1969 Dave Knapman (oe) 1982 Wayne Sweet (db) 1991 Eric Lamphere (ol) 1969 Pat Pereira (og) 1983 Don Schneider (di) 
1969 Dan Collins (ot) 1983 Gary Moore (tb) 1991 David Jagla (ol) 1969 Greg Smith (hb) 1983 Mark Bergsma (db) 
1969 Larry Cain (ot) 1983 Ted Jenneskens (ol) 1991 Darrell Roulst (k) 1969 Doug Makaiwi (dt) 1984 Ed Watson (rb) 
1969 Pat Pereira (og) 1983 Tim DeGross (di) 1991 John Olson (di) 1969 John Craig (lb) 1984 Jim McCormick (rb) 
1969 Harvey Kochel (qb) 1983 Don Schneider (de) 1991 Tracy McKenzie (lb) 1970 Dave Knapman (te) 1984 Kyle Fowler (wr) 
1969 Greg Smith (rb) 1983 Maurice Hanks (lb) 1991 Brion Mattson (db) 1970 Pat Pereira (og) 1984 Mark St. Louise (ot) 
1969 Steve Stanley (rb) 1983 Mark Bergsma (db) 1991 Spencer Minnix (db) 1970 Jeff Short (qb) 1984 Craig Warmenhoven (k) 
1969 Bob Ensley (di) 1984 Ed Watson (rb) 1992 Tyson Raley (sb) 1970 Doug Makaiwi (di) 1984 Simeon Fields (dt) 
1969 Doug Makaiwi (di) 1984 Kyle Fowler (wr) 1992 John Balmer (wr) 1970 John Cochran (lb) 1984 Maurice Hanks (lb) 
1969 John Craig (lb) 1984 Lon Stewart (c) 1992 Preston Britton (ol) 1971 Mike Huard (te) 1984 Bob Shaw (lb) 
1969 Steve Hertling (db) 1984 Mark St. Louise (ot) 1992 Brion Mattson (db) 1971 Rick Lowe (c) 1984 Dennis Edwards (lb) 
1970 Jeff Short (qb) 1984 Craig Warmenhoven (k) 1993 Jon Kitna (qb) 1971 Jeff Short (qb) 1984 Charlie Kruger (db) 
1970 Dave Knapman (te) 
WILDCAT TRIVIA 
THE LAST TIME CWU: THE LAST TIME CWU: THE LAST TIME CWU: 
Returned a Kickoff for Touchdown - Pat Returned a Punt for Touchdown - Brad Tay- Returned an Interception for Touchdown -
Reddick, 97 yards vs. Southern Oregon, Raider lor, 74 yards vs. Western Oregon, Tomlinson Leland Sparks, 32 yards vs. Humboldt State, 
Stadium, Sept. 24, 1994. Stadium, Nov. 11 , 1989. Tomlinson Field, Nov. 15, 1997 
THE LAST TIME CWU: 
Was Shut Out - Pacific Lutheran 27, Central Washington 0, Sparks Stadium, Nov. 23, 1991. (CWU takes a school record 62-
game scoring streak into the 1998 season). 
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Central Washington University 
ABOUT THE UNIVERSITY 
Central Washington University was founded on the premise 
"Docendo Discimus," by teaching we learn, conveying the reality 
that learning is interactive and those involved in the process of 
learning are interconnected. 
The university is committed to teaching as the means to 
facilitate learning. All members of the university community support 
a relationship between teacher and student, which makes both 
partners in learning, scholarship, research, creative expression 
and the application of knowledge to solve human and societal 
problems. 
Established in 1891 , CWU is one of six state-supported 
institutions offering baccalaureate and graduate degrees. On the 
university's 350 acre campus are 22 academic buildings housing 
more than 150 classrooms. 
Points of interest include a botanical greenhouse, an 
arboretum, a Japanese garden, an arts complex housing the 
Spurgeon Gallery, McConnell Auditorium, Tower Theatre and the 
Hertz Music Performance Hall plus Tomlinson Stadium and 
Nicholson Pavilion. The latter two are the home sites for the 
Wildcat football and basketball teams. 
In addition, due for completion this fall are a new 80,000 
square-foot state of the art science facility and a $30-million 
renovation of Black Hall . 
Originally known as Washington State Normal School, the 
institution became Central Washington College of Education in 
1937, Central Washington State College in 1961 and Central 
Washington University in 1977. 
CWU is located in Ellensburg , a rural community of 
approximately 13,000 people. Ellensburg is near the geographical 
center of the state, about 110 miles east of Seattle and within 
easy driving distance of all the cultural, scenic and recreational 
areas of the state. 
The city lies in an irrigated valley dotted with ranches and farms 
at the base of the Cascade Mountains. Outdoor activities abound. 
The city is noted for its rodeo and the area boasts of hiking, skiing, 
fishing and hunting. 
Ellensburg is involved with Central and cares about the 
students who contribute to the diversity and success of the 
community. 
CWU THUMBNAIL FACTS 
Location .................. ... Ellensburg, Wash. 98926 
Founded .......... ................................. .......... 1891 
Enrollment ...... .......... ..... ........................... 8,436 
President ................ ....... .......... Dr. Ivory Nelson 
Faculty Athletic Rep ..... .... . Dr. Clinton Duncan 
Colors ........................... ...... Crimson and Black 
Nickname .. .......... .......................... ....... Wildcats 
Stadium .... ..... ........................ Tomlinson ( 4000) 
Pavilion .......... .... .. ............. ..... Nicholson (3600) 
The students of Central Washington University work closely 
with the community and its members on a regular basis to gain 
important, practical knowledge in a given field of study. 
DR. IVORY NELSON 
University President, 7th Year 
Dr. Ivory Nelson was appointed Central 
Washington University's 11th president 
in Jan., 1992. 
Nelson , 63 , a 33-year veteran of 
leadership at every level of higher 
education - research universities, four-
year schools and two-year schools -
headed the five -campus Alamo 
Community College District in San 
Antonio, Tex., for the previous six years 
before becoming CWU's president. 
Nelson earned his Ph.D. in analytical chemistry at the University 
of Kansas. His undergraduate degree in secondary education 
and chemistry is from Grambling State. 
He took the helm of the San Antonio community college district 
in 1986 and guided it through several severe state budget cutbacks. 
Prior to 1986, Nelson worked 18 years as an administrative leader 
and chemistry professor in the Texas A&M university system. He 
served three years as executive assistant to the chancellor of that 
four-university system, as well as one year as acting president of 
Prairie View A&M. 
Nelson also served as vice-president for research and special 
programs and as assistant dean of academic affairs at Prairie 
View. 
During the 1960s he worked as a chemistry professor and 
chairman of the division of natural sciences at Southern University, 
Shreveport, La., and as a chemistry professor at Southern 
University, Baton Rouge, La. 
Inducted into the Phi Beta Kappa honor society at the University 
of Kansas, Nelson won a Fulbright lectureship in chemistry to the 
Universidad Autonomous de Guadalajara in 1966. He received a 
DuPont teaching fellowship at the University of Kansas in 1962. 
Author of numerous publications on analytical chemistry and on 
the role of university research, teaching and public service, he 
has been active in professional and community projects and 
organizations. 
Nelson and his wife, Dr. Patricia Nelson, have four grown children. 
NCAA 
Beginning this year, except in football and baseball , Central will 
compete at the NCAA Division II level. Football will make the move 
next fall. 
The National Collegiate Athletic Association is the organization 
through which the nation's colleges and universities speak and 
act on athletics matters at the national level. It is a voluntary 
association of more than 1 ,200 institutions, conferences , 
organizations and individuals devoted to the sound administration 
of intercollegiate athletics. 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY WILDCATS 






















Sept. 3 California-Davis, 1 p.m. 
Sept. 5 Albertson (at Olympia) , 11 a.m. 
Sept. 6 Whitworth (at Olympia) , 9 a.m. 
Sept. 11 -13 at SFU Invitational (Friday - Victoria, 5 
p.m. ; Saturday - Humboldt State, 














CS-Stanislaus (at Arcata) , 3 p.m. 
at Humboldt State, noon 
at Western Oregon , noon 
Sonoma State, 1 p.m . 
Concordia, 1 p.m . 
at MS-Billings, 1 p.m. 
at MS-Billings, 1 p.m. 
at Western Washington , 3 p.m. 
Simon Fraser, noon 
at Gonzaga, 1 p.m. 
Western Washington , 3 p.m. 
at Evergreen State, 2 p.m. 
Nov. 1 Montana State - Billings, 10 a.m. 







at UC-Davis Invitational (Friday -
Michigan Tech, 9 a.m .; UC-Davis, 7 
p.m. ; Saturday - CS-Stanislaus, 11 
a.m. ; CS-Chico, 4 p.m.) 
at Lewis-Clark State, 7 p.m. 
Eastern Oregon (at Walla Walla}, 7 





























St. Martin's, 7 p.m. 
Northwest College, 7 p.m. 
TIME 
1 p.m. 
1 :30 p.m. 
1 p.m. 
1 p.m. 





at Western Washington , 7 p.m. 
at Simon Fraser, 7 p.m. 
at Pacific Lutheran, 7 p.m. 
at Humboldt State, 7 p.m. 
at Western Oregon , 7 p.m. 
PacWest Crossover at Ellensburg (Fri-
day - BYU-Hawaii , 1 p .m .; 
Chaminade, 7 p.m.; Saturday - Ha-
waii-Hilo, 1 p.m.; Hawaii Pacific , 7 
p.m.) 
Whitman , 7 p.m. 
at Seattle Pacific, 7 p.m. 
at St. Martin's, 7 p.m. 
at Northwest College, 7 p.m . 
Simon Fraser, 7 p.m. 
Western Washington , 7 p.m. 
Pacific Lutheran, 7 p.m . 
Western Oregon, 7 p.m. 
Humboldt State, 7 p.m. 
Lewis-Clark State, 7 p.m. 
Cross Country 
Sept. 12 at Emerald City Invitational (Seattle) 
Sept. 19 at Big Cross Invitational (Pasco) 
Sept. 26 at Sundodger Invitational (Seattle) 
Oct. 3 at Willamette Invitational 
Oct. 10 at WWU Preview 
Oct. 17 at Fort Casey Invitational 
Oct. 24 at Western Washington Inv. 
Nov. 7 NCAA West Regional (Bellingham) 
Nov. 23 NCAA Nationals (Lawrence, KS) 
Listen to all Wildcat football and men's basketball games on KXLE (1240 AM) or call 
TEAMLINE (1-800-846-4700 Extension 9892). A major credit card is required. 
